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RIVERDALE HERD of
Cbester White swine and

Light Brahma ponlt1'7. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, Us.,

THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO., t'e��ler�an�\:�M)u��:

"IfDEER PARK FARM
Sedgwlok, Harvey Vo., Kas., Topeka, my former place. '.

•

-Breedersof-. • H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Sbort·born Cattle and Poland·Cbina Swine Standar.d Herd of Poland·Chlnas Registered Jersey cattle. yow:ig. buU,
or the Best Strains.

.

Aoholoe lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. B. aud bred to and heifers for sale.

Stook for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In- Teoumseh Chief. Also some good Teoumseh Chief Registered Poland- China'

ROCK HILL HERD OF BHORT-HORNB-Btralght
vlted. gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old LootMe Over) swine. Young boats for sale.

and erose-bred Sootoh and Bates; good as tbe
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. write and get Farm two miles east of To-

best. A No.1, all red,19 mont.hs old bull'I60. J. F. "H IGHLAND POLAND.CHINAS." my prtceu or o°JD.&.";?:1:GUIBE, :QaYell, KBI. pel<a on Sixth street road.

True, Newman, Ko.s. Twenty-five very fancy fall boare, some of whicb -
T. P. CRAWFORD, Mcr., Topeka, Ku.

FA1RVIEW BTOCK FARM.-Reglstered Bhort- will do·to head any herd or to go In any show ring. T A HUBBARD
hornoattle. Royal Bates2d No. 12UIM at head of Sired byKnox·AllWllkesI8179S. aud Hlgbland Chief • • 'SUNRISE STOCK FARM

berd. Young stook for sale. El. H. Llttlelleld, New- !�nBY·'h�J.hl��JrTpe�::'!'ss"v�;yd1��5if��k:'t�[ :�':e� Rome, Kaneas, .
•

'tirk, Oklahoma. ,�. B d f

On::'l!':��t:'l::g��!l�� by same stres, r.� POLAND�JI�AS and
V. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

J.... LARGE ENGLISH
Hope, Kall.

DIETRICH" SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas. BERKSHIRES; 'Two hundred head. All ages.
Breeder of

23 b<'::.is and 43 sows re&dY for buyers. Hereford Cattle and
Large EngUlh Berklh're Hop.

BREEDER.S' DIR.ECTORY.
oar," wm be 'nse..ud 'n the Bruder,' mrectort/ ...

followa: Four !im cardone 1/ear, $16.00; d", !(n.. , $23.00;
ten !(m., $30.00; each additional !ine $3.00. A C<>P1l 01
tile paper wUl be .ent to the aaverUBer during tile con

Unuance 01 tile card.

HORSEB.

PROSPEC'l' FARM.-GLYDElBDALEl BTALLIONB,BHORT-HORN CATTLEl, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGB. Write for prloes of IInest animals In Kansas.
H.W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

VATTLE.

\
,

\ ENGLIBH RElD POLLElD CATTL1!I-PUREl-BRElD.

Young stook for sale. Your orders sollolted. Ad-

1
llress L. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green oo., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

NElOBHO VALLEY HERD. OF BHORT-HORNS.-

ImpOl'ted Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.

f;
Young'bulls and belfers for sale, Addres. D. P.
Norton) Counoll ,*rov� KiloS.
�

.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILElNEl, KAB., famous Duroo-
• , Jerseys u.nd Poland-Ohtnas.

CElNTRAL KANBAS HElRD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Ohlna hogs. C. B. Bnodgrass, Galt, Rice

oounty, Kansas, breeds the best. Stook for sale now.
Come or write.

KAW VALLElY HERD POLAND-CHINA8-0ne
of tbe best sons of Chief I Know at the head.

Pairs and trros not akln ; of all rne leading strains.
M. l!'. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

S F. GLASB, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

H;r�:�r:l��;:,l't'����������'B.a��R��l!':.n�n��I�
White Legborn cnlckens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
Hallan bees.

KANBAB HElRD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has live choice yearling sows bred to my black

U. B. boar, and one Teoumseh boar and thirty-live
fall pigs by Model Sundera (2tU92) by Klever's Model.
Tbey have typical oars and sbow line markings. Ad

dress F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rooks, White P. Rooks. Partridge Cuoh·

In., White Cochlns. Llgbt Brabmas, B. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandottes, Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns,White Leghorns, Bull Legborns, Sliver Bpan
gled H ..mburgs, PelLrl Gulne... aud Pekin Duoks.
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 500

Spring Cblcks, ready to sblp after tbe IIrst of July.
Prices lower than any otber time of the year. Clr-
cul ..r free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kal.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Vonger Strains.

Eight rears experience In broedlug Rocks exolu
slvely. Five peus-three Barred, two White; all
hlgb-scorlug birds. Tbey are mated to produce prize-'
wlnuers. Males score from 91)il to IJ.I. by Hewes; fe
males from 89 to !J5)il. Eggs, 13 for '1; 30 for 42; 60
for f3; 100 for 15. Write for descriptive olroular.
Printed reCipe for making and using Liquid Lloe
Killer, 25c. ��d��si:EFTWIVH, Larned, Kas.·

SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth VUppers, 33 oents by mall.

Breeder of Registered
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Thoroughbred Duroc·Jersey Hogs
an�e�s,:::y����:Bln���d�':c�-g:::rO�!:��f��f:�:
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola,lll.

Mound Farm Herd of Poland·Chinas.
100 head. Foundation stook, Tecuwseh.

Hoara In service, Teoumseb Joe 18441 B., Chief 18840 B!I

IButlerWilke. 17764 B., U. B. Teoumseh 17860 B. 10
fall gUts, 30 spring pigs, 30 summel' pigs.
Insl>eotlon and oorrespondenoe Invited.
..JI. E. Baohelder, Fredonia, WIlBon. Vo., Kall.

PURE-BRED POLAND-VHINA SWINE.
Brood sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash

Ington, Protection Boy. Moss Wilkes Tecumseh (by
C. 'r. 2d). Tanner 19212, a graudson of the famous
Hldest.etoher, at head of herd, assisted by Prlnoe
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very oholce sows. Bome Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd header.
Also some One Prloe Medium 2d pigs for su.le. Three

young boars ready for servloe. Write for prloes.
J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kas. ROSE pOLAND - CHINAS

I

HIGHLAND FARM HERD
-- �

PEDICREED POLAND-CHlNAS. CREEK ARE.SEVOND TO NONE.

HER EFOR0
One hundred head. Bred sows In pig to herd boars, FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER'

Corwin I Know 18"8 B., he by the greatCblef I Know •

19992 B., and others to Hadley. U. B., a son of the great
Hadley, JI;. 133U B. Also ten extra oholce fall boars
and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prices, breed
lug and quality considered. Fifty spring pigs by
seven dllferent noted sires. Write or visit tbe f..rm.
John BoWn, Klokapoo, LeavenworthVo., Ks.

SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEItKSHIItES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Aroadla, Kas.

Correspondence Invited. Batlsfaotlon guaranteed.

v. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.

SWINE. VATTLE.

Breeder and shlp�er of thoroughbred Poland
Vbina and ,Large EngUeh Berkshire swine and
SUver-Laoed Wyandotte ohlokens.

HEADQUARTERS FPR POLAND-VHINAS

IN KANBAS IS AT SHADY BROOK
.

ST.OCK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY!. Prop., NOR'.....J;Q,r,��A, KA�•.

Cheney's Chlef 1 Know ID51if.�� �1"ii'eW. alip3jju'
Iar strains represented In matrons. Write for prloes,
whloh are u.lways reasonable. Buyers met at train
and shown stook free.

Wamego' Herd Im:r.VhelterWhltesan Poland-Vhlnas.

Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rook ohlokens and eggs
for sale. Corres oudenoe

or Inspeciton Invited. Mention �ARMEU.
V. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, 'Vamego, Kas.

Large·Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bargain.
For the next thirty days we will sell IIfteen extra

line boars and twelve sows, of Beptember farrow,

�m' :��{?s t�arlo I�nh��YC�::.i.::.d _
,:g:ego.: c\!'eelL';:

while they last. 160 spring pigs representlug all tbe
fashionable famIlIes. Come and see us or write.
WAIT <11: EAST, Altoona,Wllson eo., Kas.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD

,

, ,

,·t

_'I�",

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Kae., breeder of

Improved Chesler Whiles.
Btook for sale.' Farm 2 miles
northwest of Reform Bohool

SILVER CREEK HE.RD

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
Bootoh and SCotoh-topped, with the r1ohl,-bred

ChampIon's Beal 114871 In servloe. Also hlgh-illass
DUROV-JE'BSEY SWINE. Can shlp OD Bant&' •

Fe, 'Frlsoo and Missouri Paoillo rallroadl.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Vowley Vo., KBI

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Herd boars, Gold BtandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes

2d 17777 B. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
14361 S. Brood sows, Teoumseb, Black tI. S. and

Wilkes. Thirty spring pigs, botb sexes, ready to go.
Farm two miles uorth of Welda.
J. M. VOLLINB, Welda, Anderson Vo.. Kas.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REOlStERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
King PerfeotIon 4th 187" B. at head of berd, assisted

by TeoumsehWilkes 12b'114 B. and Lambing Ideal U050
B The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.

:eou�'t���dW�tes�.;:�airtY:�rars�n��d�:::ert'l,':;�
W. E. JOHNSON, E. A. BRIVKER,

Volony, Kas. WestphaUa, Kal.

Kansas City
HERD

Poland=
Chinas.

w. P. GOODE,
LeneltB, Kas.

- ..�
-
I'_'___

__ ..

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
_"r_ .

-

.

_

Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 4171J9 (sire Imp.), Barkls
3IJO,i0 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th, fromWorld's
Fair winner. Choloe pigs from live dllferent strains.
Also breed tlhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rock chlokens. Write.
Allen Thomas, BlueMound, LInn Vo.,Kall.

--
. ,

t.
..�",

......,

Bulls. in servloe: Kodax of
Rool<land 40781, who has won
more IIrst premiUlDs at lead
Ing Btate farrs In past six

rc�:�?��::��feri'��\�·.
live yearlln« belfers and seven bulls 8 to 7 yea.rs old
tor sGle. ,.

ELDER' LAWN HERD SHOBT-HQRNS.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boars and gUts for this sOBson's trade.

My herd bonrs consist of Darkness Quality 14361,
Prluceton Cblef 14M3, Col. Hldestretoher 37247 and
BtandardWilke.. My sows are splendid Individuals
and of the rlgbt breeding Personal Inspeotlon and

eorrespondenee Invited.
LAWRENVE NATION, Hutohlnllon, Kae.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT·HORN
CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

125 bead In herd, with Sir Knight 124403 at

the bead. Females are by suoh Imported
Crulcksbank bulls as Craven Knight 116923, Tblstle
top, Master of the Rolls, Earl of Gloster 74623, Vis
count Rlohmoud, Kulght Templar 66658, etc, FortT
very choice brood sows. Young stook for sale.

ANDREW PRINGLE, HarveyvWe, Kas.

TBEl Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallahad, out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Crulok
shank bulls, Imp. Thistle Top 83876, Earl of Gloster
74523, eto. Blze, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities the standard. Address

T. K. TOMSON <11: SONS, DOV.ER, KANSAS.

POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darknese18292 aud Best

Nlms 19612, herd boars. Bept. '117
boars and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondence or Inspection of

herd sollolted.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson. ][88. ,

CATTLE
Of hillhest quality, both as to form and anoest1'7,

for sale-twenty cows aud .even :young
bulls on hand.

J C CURRY P
.. Greenaores" Farm.,

'.
.

• .' rop.. Quenemo, Kas.
_

Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas LIVE STOCK AUVTIONEERS.·

Headed by tbe two grand sires, One Prloe Vhlef

��!e� !h:�:b�:�:I�e:2'ln�s:';3::1�o�\'���r::
19853, grandson of Klever's Model, ou slre's side,
and of Cblef Tecumseb 2d ou du.m's side. I have pigs
from other noted boars mated ro a selected lot of
sows as good as are known to tbe breed. A very line

lot of fall and .prlng pigs and qult.e an extra lot of
bred sows of dllferent ages. I will give very reason
able prloes on all stock. Batlsfaotlon guaranteed.
James Mains,·OskaloollB, Jefferaon Vo.,Ku.

J. N. HARSHBERUER,

LIVEl BTOCK AUCTlONElER, LAWRElNCEl, KA8.
Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywhere In

the United Btates. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

SA. BAWYElR, FINEl BTOCK AUCTIONElElR
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tbirteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and berd books of oattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

City Btook Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
large combination sale. of hones and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerloa. Auction sale. of line bone...

speolalty. Large acqualntanoe In CalifOrnia! NewMexloo, Texas and Wyoming 'l'errltory, wbere hay.
made numerous publlo sales.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaoh, Baddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's

-

Fair prizeOldenburgCoaoh sial
lion. Habbo, and the saddle
stallion, Rosewood, a 11l-hand,
l,l00-pound son of Montrose, IJ\

service. Visitors always welcome. Address .

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chal' Co., K...

Live Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 614 Monroe St., Topeka, l[a8.

Portraits for hamln" and outs prepared for ad,.er
tlslng purposes. Breeders' oorrespondenoe aollolted.



4�O 'raE ·�SAS FARMER.

Su.mmarlud Results of Experiments With PIg8

r�)

Iloricufturaf aatten.

In the, data obtained In this exper
Iment the Indian corn, pound for pound,
was found to give the better results III

every respect.
COMPARATIVE ASSIMILATION OF

WHEAT AND MAIZE.

The comparative digestibility of wheat
and Indian corn has been studied in lhe
Minnesota Station (Bulletin No. 36).
The data obtained, with the exception
of the digestibility of the ash, are as

follows:
Digestion coefficients of wheat and' other

grains.
Cracked Cracked

Constituents. wheat. corn.

Dry matter 82 90
Protelds 80 90
Ether extract 70 78
Crude ftber ;.. 60 48
Nitrogen-free extract 83 94

From these data it Is seen that the
wheat was slightly .less digestible than
the Indian corn. From a study of the
data at the Minnesota Station It may
be stated that when corn and wheat are
both selJing at 50 cents per bushel, the

investigations, however, would be nee-
. essary to determine whether or not this
apparent -Inerease In fiber be due to the
accidental constitution of the sample or
to the real Infiuence of the soil and eu
mate. It Is reasonable to expect that in
some slowly maturing varieties, such as

would 'grow in the.Southwest and South,
the percentage of fiber In the grain
would be greater than in the more rap
Idly maturing varieties growing in the
East and North.
In the case of sugar or sweet corn

Richardson found the mean composi
tion of nineteen samples to be the fol
lowing: .

rlence has accumulated.with Indian corn
than with wheat. The low price (If
wheat in the last few years has, how
ever, directed a considerable amount of
attention to the use of tnat cereal in
stead of Indian corn In the feeding of
animals. The data which have been ob
tained in this country, secured from
comparative feeding experiments, are

not always uniform. In some mstancea
it has been found that, pound for pound,
wheat gave a slightly better result In
feeding animals than Indian corn, while
In others the preference Is given by the
experimenter to Indian corn. In ex

periments made at the South Dakota
Station (Bulletin 38) pigs were fed with
different cereals, among others with
ground Indian corn and ground wheat.
The comparative results obtained are as
follows:

'

THE OOMPOSITION OF MAIZE (INDIAN
OORN) AND SOME OF ITS l'lUN

OIPAL PRODUOTS.
By H. W. Wiley. Chemist United States Department
of Agriculture.
Maize Is the most important crop cul

tivated In the United States. The aver

age area In maize for the ten years
ended December 31, 1897, was 75,061,112
acres (30,376,815.86 hectares), and the

average production of the' grain of maize
for' the same period was' 1:,844,951,786
bushels (650,157,446.52 hectoliters).
Maize is not only valuable for the

grain which it produces, but the fodder,
stalk or stover has a high commercial
value as feeding material and for other
purposes. It Is true that the greater
part of the fodder at the present time
Is left upon the fields to be burned be
fore the planting of the next crop. In
the older parts of the country, however,
the fodder is now carefully preserved
and is found to be equally as valuable
as the grain when prepared and fed In
the proper manner. The purpose of this
paper is to present, In a condensed form,
some of the results of the extensive
chemical examinations which have been
made in the rabaratory of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington on

the composition of Indian corn in It'3
entirety, and especially In relation to
some of its principal products.
In all parts of the country maize

forms a considerable percentage of the
food of our people, and especially is'
this true in the Southern States,
where Indian corn bread, among parts
-ot- tile population, Is the chief bread
food used. In various other forms, as

hasty pudding (mush) and other meth
ods of preparation, it enters largely into
our dietaries. Although Important as

a human food, the principal use of maize
is as a feed for live stock; and' it Is also
used for the manufacture of starch, of
glucose, and of whisky and alcohol. On
account of Its great Importance, a some
what careful study of Its composition
is justifiable.

COMPOSITION OF THE GRAINS.
For the typical samples of grain

grown in the United States and col
lected at the World's Columbian Expo-
sition, at Chicago, the following repre- " Compo8ltton and Descriptwn of Indian Corn Flour8.

sents the constitution: �"l PurchaSed for United States Army by Maj. H. G. Sharpe. St. Louis, Mo.]
_ .. _).O<es:_..Ah��_9.!. 100 kernels, grams ......... '

.. 38 .. �H"'=-__"'--·---,\,.�-�-'--.,.----.,..--....,.-----,-_;_'�-.,,------:-----,-----

/.
Moisture� 'p(;;,-- ge?t.� ..;;; '.' ",............. . \ .

.

Oalcu-
• Protelda, per cent :�.,..:.-:'. 9.88 Pro- .

d Oarbo �ated cal- Ascer-
.

Fat and 011, per cent 4.17 Serial No. Molst- telds. Ether Ash Oru e hvdr't; ortes of talned Description.
Crude fiber, per cent 1.71 ure. NX6.25 extract. . fiber... . combus- calories.
Ash. per cent. 1.36 tton,

Carbohydrates other than crude fiber, -- ---------
------ ----

---------

per cent 71.95
Per ct. Per ct. Per ct.lper ct. Per ct. Per ct.

t, Comparing the means of the analyses

t! of American samples with those of for- 15958......... 12.66 6.94 1.21 0.52 0.63 78.67 3,827.3 3,840 .. Best."

, elgn origin, we are struck witu the ex- 15959......... 12.05 8.50 1.761 0.83 1.17 76.86 3.895.1 3,898 .. Topeka."

cess of moisture In the foreign samples. �.:..:..:.:.::.::��� __

1.02 �� ���� __!:787.9 3,91:_ ..::Eecatur."
In those from southwestern Europe are I 1 0 87 78 36 3 836 8 3 883 3

found 4 per cent. more moisture than in Average.. 12.57 7.13 1.33 0.6. . ,. ,.

samples of domestic origin. Among the

samples grown In the United States, RELATIVE NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES

those in the Middle West, viz., Iowa, OI<' WHEAT AND MAIZE.

Missouri, Nebraska, ete., contain the There is a widespread, opinion that the

largest amount of moisture, while those products of Indian corn are less dtges
grown in the arid region have the small- tible and less nutritious than those from
est amount. Of the domestic samples wheat. 'This opinion, it appears, has no

exhibited at the World's Fair it was justification, either from the chemical
found that the mean content of water composition of the two classes of bodies
was 10.93 per cent., nearly 1 per cent. or from recorded' digestive and nutritive
higher than the mean of former analy- experiments. A study of the analytical
ses of the department. The weight of data of the whole grain shows that, in
100 kernels was a little more than that so far as actual nutrients are concerned,
before found, and this is not a surprts- the maize is fully as nutritious as wheat.
ing fact, inasmuch as it would be nat- The ash content-or maize and its prod
ural for exhibitors to send not only ucts Is, probably not quite so high as

the largest ears, but also the largest that of wheat, and there is, therefor.e,
grains to the 'exposition. The percent- a slight deficiency of the mineral foods
age of proteids in the domestic World's employed In the nourishment of the
Fatr samples was surprisingly low, be- body. Inasmuch, however, as the ce

Ing about 0.75 per cent. less than was reals contain an .excess of mineral mat
foupd in the samples examined a few tel'S above the needs of the body, this
years ago, On the other hand, the per- slight deficiency, Is of no consequence.
centage of carbohydrates was about one In respect of its content of fat, Indian
point higher than that obtained in the corn and its products easily take prece
former work. dence of all the other cereals, .wlth the
The typical American maize has ap- exception of hulled oats. In round num

proximately the following composition: bel'S, it contains twice as much fat or

Weight of 100 kernels. grams 38.00 oil as wheat, three times as much as
Moisture, per cent. 10.75

rye, twice as much as barley, and two-
Protelds. pel' cent · 10.00

thirds as much as hulled oats.' In re-
011. per cent · .. 4.25
Crude fiber, per cent. 1.75 gard to digestible corbohydrates, that
Ash. pel' cent

' 1.50 is, starch, sugar, dextrin, and digestible
Carbohydrates other than crude tiber,
per cent 71.75 fiber, it possesses a higher content than

VARIATIONS IN COMPOSITION. hulled oats, almost the same as wheat,

Certain special varieties of early ma- and slightly less than rye or barley.

turing maize, or sweet maize intended Comparing the content of nitrogenous
for table use when in the partially ripe matters with that of other cereals, it is

state, are characterized by the large found that the first place must be

quantity of sugar which they contain, awarded to oats, especially if they have

especially when the starch is still soft. been hulled. Indian corn, however, has

In the earlier Investigations of the de- nearly the same quantity of proteid mat

partment it was noticed that the per- ter as the other leading cereals, oats ex ..

centage of crude fiber was somewhat cepted.
larger in varieties grown in the West EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING MAIZE

and South than in those from the North AND WHEAT.

and East, and, further, that in samples In regard to the digestibility of In-

grown on the Pacific coast there was a dian corn and wheat, it must be ad

slight deficiency of proteids. Further I mltted that a larger amount of expe-
.

Per cent.
Moisture .. 8.44
Ether extract 8.57
Crude fiber 2.82
Ash 1.97
Protelds . 11.48
Carbohydrates, other than flber 66.72
This analysis shows that the sweet

corn has a considerably larger percent
age of oil than the field varieties, and
there is a larger percentage of sugar In
tne carbohydrates.'

. '

_A study of all the analyses which
have been made in this division reveals
the fact that maize Is one of the most
Invariable of the cereals, maintaining
under the most dfferent climatic condl
tiona a most remarkable uniformity of
composition, and varying chiefly in the
size, color, and general physical char
acteristics of its kernels rather than In
their composition.

COMPOSITION OF FINE MEAL.
The composition of the ordinary In

dian-corn meal produced by grinding
the whole grain and removing only the
coarser bran Is,' .as has already been
said, practically that of the whole grain
Itself. Analyses of the refined Indian
corn flours show that they differ chiefly
from the whole grain in having a

smaller content of fat, fiber, and pro
telds and a correspondingly higher con

tent of carbohydrates. The low content
of proteids Is due to the fact that the
germ and the finer envelopes are -rtch
in proteid matter and are removed In
the process of milling. The low content
of oil is due, of course, to the fact that
the germ has been extracted. The con

tent of fiber, while low compared with
the whole grain, Is high compared with
a high-grade wheat flour.
A description of �.�� �:;'will�!I_ analyzed

and their compoaltion follows:
'

most the same for both. Calculated on
the market price of wheat and Indian
corn, It cost $4.01 to produce 100 pounds'
Increase with wheat, and $2.85 to pro
duce the same Increase with Indian
corn.

Carefully weighing all the reliable
evidence at hand, the conclusion is In
ev.ltable that from the point of view of
chemical composition, of digestibility,
and of nutritive value Indian corn with
its products, pound for pound, is fully
equivalent to wheat. In the case of
food for man, which this bulletin par
ticularly has to consider, there must be
taken Into account the additional ele
ment of palatability. It is evident that,
in the case of two given foods of almost
the same chemical composition, and of
equal digestlblllty, the more palatable
will be the more valuable food for man.

Kind of cereal.

Average !fain. Price
Weight Average Total Grain realized
of lot at dally gr'n con' eat'n per Per 100 Per per
begin gain per sumed pound pounds bushel bushel
nlng. pig. by lot. of gain.· of grain. of grain. of grain.

-------

--,---
------ ---_----- --_

I pounds'l
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds Pounds Oonts.

Lot 3. ground corn.. 191 1.40 1,159 4.58 21.83 12.22 60.00

Lot4,gronndwheat 205 1.32 1,144 4.81 20.711 12.49 58.39

50 cents will purchase the same amount
of digestible dry matter in both in
stances. In the case of wheat, however,
the purchaser will obtain 2% pounds
more of digestible 'protein, and in the
case of Indian corn 2% pounds more rf

digestible carbohydrates. The quantity
of heat generated by the food in each
case is almost exactly the same. The
result of these experiments, therefore, is
to establish with certainty that the dl

gestible coefficient of Indian corn Is not

inferior, but, if there be any difference,
superior to that of wheat. Data of the
kind mentioned above, based on care

fully . controlled feeding experiments,
checked at every point by chemical an
alyses, are evidently of far greater value
than those which are reported by the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture for
the quarter ending September 30, 1894,
where circulars were sent to prominent
growers of stock and reports of their
observations on the comparative value
of wheat and Indian corn were tabu
lated. As a result of the preponderance
of testimony given by these circulars, it
was concluded that wheat was superior
to Indian corn, pound for pound, as 1\

food for animals. These reports, how
ever, were based merely upon observa
tion, and were not controlled In any way
by weighing or chemical analysis. The
conclusion, therefore, is not valuable as

evidence when contrasted with that of
the feeding experiments at the Minne
sota Station above mentioned:
COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION OFPORK

FROM WHEAT AND MAIZE.

In experiments made at the Ohio State
University, collected in The Experiment
btation Record, Vol. 6, page 466, It was
found that a bushel of wheat produced
13.7 pounds of pork, while a bushel of,
corn made 12.3 pounds. When the dif

ference of weight between a bushel of
wheat and a bushel of corn is consid

ered, the actual gain, It is seen, is al-

Sbrlnk- f

age In
dress-
Ing.

In regard to palatability, as has alrea
been mentioned, there is the widest di
ference of opinion. European wrttet
on dietetics uniformly condemn Indl
corn and its products as being unfit f
food for man. On the other hand, t
ample experience of our own countr
shows that It is an extremely palatab
food, as well as nutritious, and alar
part of our population prefer it, fro
a gustatory point of view, to wheat.
must be admitted, therefore, that I
respect of palatability usage Is an I
portant factor, and it Is evident th
other nations, when accustomed to th
use of Indian corn and Its products •

food for man, would find it equally a

palatable as it is found to be In th
United States.

BREAD FROM MAIZE MEAL.
Bread made from Indian corn Is

popular diet in the southern part of t
United States, although It is not us

very extensively in the northern pa
nor in the western portions where' I
'dlan corn is most extensively gro
The best and most palatable brea
made from Indian corn are those' ma
from the coarsely ground mealj.which
simply sifted tine enough to remove
coarser parts of the bran. The meal
mixed with a little salt and water a

baked Into hard, unleavened cakes.
some of the more primitive methods
making this bread the dough is spre
on an oak board and baked by exposer
to the radiating heat of a wood fI
This kind of bread Is known as john
cake, probably a corruption of jour
cake. In some parts of the North
term johnnycake is applied to a th
corn bread made of a mixture of c

meal, milk, eggs, salt, and baking p
der. Indian-corn bread Is someti
leavened by a fermentation with ye
baked in iron vessels, and is in t
form known as pone. It is quite f

quently leavened with baking powde
and che corn meal is sometimes ml
with wheat flour, either for dome
use or with fraudulent intent.
RATIO OF NITROGENOUS TO O'fH

DIGESTIBLE CONSTITUENTS.
From a study of the composition

the typical maize, as deduced by the
amination of hundreds of samples
the division of chemistry, It is seen t
the ratio of the proteids to other dig
tible matters (namely, carbohydrates
fat X 2.25) is about as 10 to 80, or 1 t
This is a somewhat wide ratio as (

termined by the ordinary rules of nut
tion. When it is considered, howev
that If we exclude the fat, which is
most digestible of the constituents
the maize, the ratio as given above
1 to '1, it is seen that there is practica
no' objection, from a nutritive point
view, to the consumption of maize
food for man or beast.
Experience is also a factor of so

value in this connection. Attention l:
already been called to the fact that
manual labor of the southern part
the United States is done almost exc
sively on a diet of Indian-corn br
and fat pork. These produce a ra

between the protein and other nutrle
even larger than the one given abo
And yet with this food the most sev
manual labor Is performed in a cllm
which Is excessively trying to the
borer on account of its intense heat.
should also be remembered, as shown
the data given on the relative dlges
bility of the protein in the Indian c

and in wheat, that In many instances
has been found that protein In Indi
corn has the larger percentage of dig
tlble constituents. Further, it should

).
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remembered that in the data above daisies (Chrysanthemum leucanthe

stated the ratio is given upon the whole mum) that are fighting along wlth,thelIl
of the constituents as determined by for, the ground the grass should cover.

chemical analysis, and not upon those Bearded plantain (Plantago arlstata)

only which are digestible, which Is the and rib grass (Plantago' lanceolata) are

usual method for calculating the proteo- rarely absent and are very bad pests
carbohydrate ratio. when once started. The llst Is long and

Judged, therefore, by chemical com- 'varies with the source of the seed. In

position, digestibility, and experience, it most fields, though, can' be 'found many
Is seen that the Indian corn contains a of the following: Daisy fieabane (Ereg
sufficient amount of protein to' make a eron dlvarlcatus),pepper grasses (Leplq.
well-balanced ration for those engaged tum Vlrglnlcum and Draba), bur clover

In manual labor. It Is true that" a 'lMedlcago lupulina), chicory (Clchor
ration made of Indian corn Is' lum Intybus), etc. These are all hard

more fattening. than one based upon to eradicate. Mow, rake and burn arid

oats, rye, or wheat, but in case ot man- 'In, a week or two most of the list will
ual labor this tendency to the aceumu- have bloomed again and set seed; plow
lation of fat is corrected, and no trouble the field up and mahy will llve in cul

arises in that direction. hvated ground; pasture it and the cat-

It appears that the fat materials of .tle will eat the grass and leave the

'Indian corn are easily digested, well weeds. But this is all an old story.

assimilated, and practically 'Consumed "Better let good enough alone" and be

without waste in maintaining a high, 'content with prairie grass and alfalfa,

degree of muscular exertion. Even.: -rather than run the risk of getting a

should we grant a slight deficiency in;:: good stand of daisies and bind-weed.

the ration of corn bread due to the low:'; 'They may 'be all right fiowers but they
content of proteid matter, it is certain' don't make good hay. N.

that this defect would be remedied by Manhattan, Kas.
the development of a variety of maize =================
richer in proteid matter. This could be

easily accomplished by pursuing the

system of development which was used

by this division in increasing the eon-.
- tent of sugar in sorghum. Properly'
conducted experimental work covering
a period of ten years would result in the

development of a variety of Indian corn:
with a higher and reasonably constant'
content of proteid matter. This devel-"
opment could be secured by taking ad

vantage of natural and cultural condl
ttons, combined with chemical studies of
the grains, selecting for seeds those
which show marked increments in the
content of the proteid matter.

MAIZE OIL.

In the manufacture of starch and glu
.!,cose and in some varieties of maize

, meal the germ of the grain, which con-'
talns the larger percentage of oil, is
extracted. From this germ a valuable
oil is expressed, while the residue forms

'-,
a food material as valuable in every
respect as that derived by the expres
sion of oil from ordinary oily seeds,
Maize oil is easily purified and forms a
light, amber-colored, perfectly trans

parent liquid, without rancidity and of
a pleasant taste. It has been used to

some extent as a salad oil, and doubt

I�s 'will in the future be very greatly
e'tnployed for that purpose. It can also
b� used for lubricating delicate ma

chluery, has fine burning properties,'
and can be used as a lamp oil. The
coarser and less pure oil makes a valu
able soap.
In general, it may be said that maize

oil has a commercial value, gallon for

gallon, quite equal to the oil derived
from cotton seeds.

meal, barley meal, oat meal, or wheat
mlddllngs makes a' valuable feed, the
same articles may be converted into an

unwholesome mess by the addition of a
ferment from the swill barrel that takes
'away all profit' and the pigs become

scrawny and thin; so while the cost of
their feed is greater, the growth is less.
It Is a mistake, too, to give pigs all the
skim-milk they will eat. The best

growth follows feeding trom three to

four pounds of skim-milk sweet, with' a
pound of corn meal or wheat mtddllngs,
If a little care is exercised even pigs
before weaning can be brought to eat
sour milk moderately without injury.
At this season of the year it is lmpos
sible for the farmer to keep milk from

souring and it is .better to gradually
bring the pigs up to the use of it.

Scours, ahowtng-fndtgestlon, will tottow
a sudden change from sweet to sour

milk. The term sour Is one -ot wide

range, as there are so many degrees of
acidity In milk and, sour swill. It Is
so easy to let the ferment of a swill
barrel pass the danger line that many
have taken the extreme ground of

claiming that' neither milk nor swill
made from mill feeds 'should ever be
allowed to sour before feeding. Possibly
the safest rule is to never feed sour milk
or sour swill to pigs, but if this rule Is

adhered -to there must oftentimes be 11

waste of milk, since in stormy

DGte8 ela(med onlll foraala whkh are advert'l8ed warm weather milk will sour be-

ar are to be IIdvert'l8ed (n thu JHlPllr. fore the cream. rises. Fortunately
the extremist is wrong and there
is no need of wasting an ounce of

milk if the feeder will use a little judg-
•

ment. Where we have hired help to do

the feeding we find it necessary to com

pel the cleaning of barrel 'and buckets

often and not allow an accumulatton (If

old swill. If the barrel and buckets are

emptied every day and well cleaned on

wash days we flnd 'no trouble among the

pigs. Slightly fermented milk or swill

is as profitable a ration as sweet milk

or freshly mixed swil.l. But the latter

is perhaps a little safer in the hands (If

inexperienced and heedless feeders. So
'valuable do we consider skim-milk that

we find a quart of it to a pint of meal
or middlings is a better ration than

mere milk. Before weaning we find the

sows can furnish a better supply of milk
and keep stronger If they have a quart
or two of milk with their mill feed.

After the pigs are six to eight weeks old
we begin to lessen the milk allowed the

sows, and increase the amount allowed

the pigs at tnelr side table. The change
from dependence on the sow to other

feed can be so gradual that there need

be no shrinking or derangement in di

gestion of our little pork-makers. We

look at th"em as little machines to be

kept in good working order so long as

there is a grist to grind.-A Veteran
Swine Grower.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

AR����Jt:�·,�d���fo'l�!��:I�.:r,�;.:j,�'.!f;
barn, Kansas CIty,

AUGU8T 24-Henry Oomstock 4; Bonl, Poland-Cblnas,
Cheney. Kas.

SBPTEMDEIt 3-Horn&day, Young and Turley, Po

land-Cblnas, Fort Boott, Ka8.

WEANING PIGS.
The highest success in growing pigs

requires care as well as suitable teed

and breeding. There is no more critical

period in the life of the young animal
than when it is deprived of its mother's
milk. This is nature's ration that so

exactly meets the wants of the young
animal that the problem of tumtsbtng
a substitute for it is most important
and difficult. So long as the young

things have an ample supply of milk
from a dam that is in good health and
well fed, we find the growth is rapid
and the form shows a harmonious

growth of muscle and bone. As soon as

the supply of mother's milk falls below
the amount required to meet the in
creasing demand of the growing pigs,
we note a change in the hair, the form
and proportions of the pigs, showing
that the supply of teed from the dam
and other sources is not complete in
kind or quantity. The problem of tlie
skillful feeder now is to supplement the
mother's milk with such food as will
insure natural growth and not overtax
the stomach or digestive powers of the

pigs. They have been in the habit of

Editor Kansas Farmerc=-Tbe West- taking their milk warm and often. But

ern farmer has troubles of his own, also we cannot afford the time or expense to

by his Indifference or carelessness he imitate the dam's supply, so we can

carries a load of specially prepared and only approximate and take the hint of

concentrated troubles from the East. supplying foods as near like the moth

What I refer to is the multitude of bad er's milk as we can and as often as con

weeds that are brought in with tame venient. Most of us can feed three times

grass seed from the Eastern States. a day and in such quantity as will be

There are three ways to keep these eaten up clean. The stomach is easily
weeds out: First, buy clean seed=-prac- deranged by too much feed or by that

tically impossible. Second, pick out the which is unsound or fermented. It is

weeds after they come up and before easier to prevent derangement of the

they go to seed-also almost an lmpos- stomach than to correct it. If a little

.stbtltty. Third, don't buy tame grass judgment is used in always having the

seed from the East or any other infested troughs clean, free from filth or stald,
locality. Enforce a strict quarantine; left-over, sour feed, and the feed is

just like you would against Texas tever. sound and sweet, we can gradually
This, of course, shuts out most of the bring the pigs onto such feed as' the

tame grass seed. but that is just what farm supplies. Almost every farm has

the writer would ask. "But," you ask, at tats season of the year a surplus of

"can't we raise tame grass?" For an skim-milk. This of itself is not a com

answer, we say "No," and for a text sug-. plete substitute for sow's milk, but if we
gest, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard;' add to it corn meal or wheat middlings,
learn her ways and be wise." The r.g- we have a ration that so nearly meets

ricultural ant of the Western plains the wants of the growing pigs that if

raises a crop of wild grass. "Go thou fed sweet and sound in clean troughs
and do likewise." Prairie hay is much and in judicious amounts we will find

richer and better than tame hay and the feed acceptable and not followed by
the yield' Is as good under equal condi- derangement of appetite or digestion.
tions. Chemists and botanists all over One great point in pig feeding is to

the' land recommend the wild grass in- never overtax the stomach and to keep
stead .ot the tame, and our Kansas Ex- a keen appetite. If the stomach is kept
perlment Station is now trying the best in good condition it will' gain strength
of the native species, many of which as the feed is increased and the regular
when separated from the prairie mix- healthful growth follows. There are

ture show off to a batten advantage than thousands of pigs injured before and

many tame grasses. Or, If you want after weaning time by disregard of the

something to seed down an' already cul- common laws of health. Because old
tivated field take alfalfa. sows with strong digestion are not sick-

"But," you ask, "cannot the tame ened at once with a feed of sour swill

grass be raised without regard to the from a neglected and filthy swill barrel
weeds?" Try it and see. If you have it does not follow that such stuff is best

tried it and were successful, then you for them or that the pigs can safely eat

simply had good luck or good seed. All what the sows can get away with. A

the tame grass fields in this part of the little carelessness in hot weather when

'West, at least, have weeds in them; the milk dumped into an old swill barrel
some have some grass, the rest just is the beginning of derangement of the
weeds. Mats of bindweed (Convolvulus stomachs of pigs that lowers their
arvensls) spread away in undisturbed re- power of assimilation and invites dis

pose over the level acres, their morning- ease. While the milk fed sweet, in mod

glory-like fiowers rivaling the ox-eye, erate amount, and with sound corn

Tame Grass and Eastern Weells.

)'

Also Had Cr.eat Difficulty With Her

Heart - How Cured'.
"My dau'ghter had a 8wollen neck a�d

al80 heart trouble. After the least exertion
Ihe would breathe 80 hard she could be

heard all over the room. She 'could not

8weep the floor or even move her' arml
without affecting her heart. Her'limbs

wer!! badly bloated. Her father insiste"d
that she must take Hood'8 Saraaparma,
and we gave her about six bottlea, when,
she was cured, and there has .been no re
turn of' her ailments." MBS. ElIOIA

THOllUS, North Bolon, Ohio.

H rd' Sarsa"
, 00 S parilla
Is the blist-In fact the One True Blood Purlller.

Sold by all druggists. ,1; six for p.

Hood' pOll easy to buy, easy to take
SIS easy to operate. 250.

I do I would under no circumstances try
to raise hogs in large numbers without
it. I have 100 acres of .It and am ,s<')wing
more. I think shelled corn and alfalfa,
hay the greatest combination to feed
steers on that I ever struck.c-Rlee
Co. (Kas.) Correspondent Breeder's
Gazette.

'

, Hom-flies and Cow-birds.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I was much

interested' in Mr. D. P. Norton's plan for
a horn-fly trap and your remarks
thereon. We used to read much, of this
,horn-fiy trap a few years ago, but for
the past two or three years I have not
heard much of it. In Mr. W. P. Har
ned's Idlewild herd ot Short-horns the
horn-fiies have not been so bad, either
this season or last, as,they were in 1896.
I don't know just why this is, unless
the COW-birds have something to do with
it. I used to see those birds away back

in the 70's, when, a bare-footed boy, I
used to drive up the cows at night on
the prairies of Kansas. There would be

a small flock of those little grayish or

ashen-brown birds with the cows every

night. Without ever a word or a note,
picking a fly here or there, they woUld
come In perched on the cows' backs,
fluttering or hopping from this c<_lw to ".t��
that. Arrived at the corral, pe�l!..aps.·;. '-:;J.� :
they would hop down onto the ground '�i� "

to relieve cows of the swarms of fiies':, ".'
that always collected on their legs and "�-;:
ankles. They always ,followed the cows

' .. ,

as they grazed through the day.. And
the cows, ot course, would fight fiies like'
mad, but I never saw a cow offer any

objection to one of those birds, no mat
ter whether it was perched on her head,
back or horns or picking fiies from off
her ankles. And those birds, one by
one, seem to have winged their way far

away into oblivion. And then, atter a

time, came the horn-flies, for I doubt
if there was a horn-fly in the Stat.e, of
Kansas twenty years ago. .

But at last the little friends of my

early days, the silent, unassuming little
cow-birds, have reappeared here in cen-'

tral Missouri. I notice, however, they
seem to prefer the prairies, and cattle

running in heavily-wooded pastures
never are accompanied by any of these
silent friends.
I am sure if Mr. D. P. Norton's family

cow only had one of those little birds

perched on her back there would be far
less horn-fiies there.
And those experiment stations, with

their titled professors of ornithology,
entomology, etc., I think they should tell
us of t.hese birds, that we may encour

age them to remain among us. -F'or,
while there are perhaps two dozen' of
those birds here in the herd now, I never
saw one of their nests yet, and making
all due allowance for the horn-fly traps
and the various horn-fly dopes that are
on the market or may be discovered by
learned professors with ponderous tttlea
and of gentle mien in the wiser �!l¥s to
come, still I think that if ever the liorn
fly does go it will be into the craw of
the cow-bird. I wonder if they could be
raised artlflclafly, like pigeonS',\,.!lu.1l
shipped to whoever wanted them;

,

However, I hope Mr. Norton will' build
a fly trap and let us know of his success.

If he will get one black cow and turn
in with his herd I think he will find
that at least 60 per cent. of the horn
flies in the herd have gathered on this
one cow. Why it is I don't know, but
it has been my experience that such is
the case. A. T. ELLISON.
Bunceton, Mo., July 18, 1898.

HogS On Alfalfa.
The hogs which I sold on the Kansas

City market May 26 at $4.37% were (in
connection with many others which we

raise on the ranch here) of the Poland

China breed. This car-load was less

than one year old. I do not think there

was a difference of ten pounds in weight
in any of the sixty hogs comprising the
car-load. Incidentally I will state that

I never under any circumstances keep
the same boar more than one season.

I always use a boar coming 2 years old
and turn him in with my brood sows

January 1. The sows then come in

through May and June. About Novem

ber I sort out my brood sows for the

ensuing year. I generally have about

160 to make my selection from and am

very particular to take only the very
cream of the bunch for breeders. From

this you will see that I use young sows,
and have them come in at about 1 year

old, when their weight is about 300

pounds.
They are turned on alfalfa pasture

as soon as it is "Sufficiently started in

the spring, and they thus have an op

portunity to get the system toned up
before the pigs come. After the pigs
come the sows are fed with slop made

of skim-milk and shipstuff with a little

water added. They are also fed an al

lowance of ground corn. As soon as the

pigs are old enough to eat there is a

small opening made in the fence and the

pigs are coaxed Into an adjoining lot
and fed milk and corn meal separate
from tac others. In this manner the

slop is gradually withdrawn from the

mothers and given to the pigs. In Au

gust they are weaned and the sows fat
tened and sold, the pigs furnishing the
basis for the following year's crop
again. The shoats are turned after the
steers as soon as the cattle are put on

feed in the fall and through the winter

they follow the cattle and during this
time of course have all they want to eat.
Too much stress cannot be put on the

value of alfalfa as a summer feed for

hogs. Understanding the value of it as

The fact remains that a government bond
beats an old stocking as a repository of
Idle money.

"

After all the fuss made about It, there
will be more engagements Itt summer re

sorts this season than In Cuba.
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wEEKLy WllATlIER-OROP BULLETIN.
,Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end
ing, 'July 25, 1898, prepared by T. B.

Jennmgs, ,Section Director:
GENERAL CONDITIONS.

A hot week. generally dry. except In' the
southeast quarter of the State. where fair
to good rains fell. the rainfall being heavy
from the northwest part of Coffey to the
southeastern part of Johnson. In which
area It amounted from three to five Inches
'and over. But little wind except on the
19th. during which some local hot w.lnds oc
curred In the west. The latter part of the,
week the air was very warm. moist and'
quiet. nights especially so.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The condition of corn has Improved
'greatly In the counties south of the Kaw.
except In Allen. Bourbon. Chase and Mor
ris. while north of that river corn Is need
Ing rain. Flax harvest Is over In the cen
tral and southern counties. and threshing
begun. showing a good yield; fiax Is ripen
Ing In the northern counttes. Prairie hay
ing Is progressing. with an abundant yield
of fine quality. Grapes are rotting on. the
vines In several of the counties. Peaches
are giving much better promise than early
In the season. Plowing for wheat Is pro
gressing south of the Kaw river. with
ground In good condition.

- Allen county.:-Flax threshing progress
Ing; 'yleld goo� corn all laid by. but It
needs rain; haying progressing.
Anderson.-The rains helped corn greatly

but more Is needed; early corn In roast
Ing-ear, late corn doing well under Im
proved conditions; plowing for wheat be
Ing pushed; threshing and haying con
tinue.
Atchlson.-Corn Is growing rapidly but

needs rain. Is uneven and three weeks
late; late corn. and some early. being dam
aged by chinch bugs; apples. peaches and
pears a small crop and stili dropping; fiax
ripening and looks well; wheat poor qual
Ity and small yield; early potatoes a very
fight crop; grapes rotting badly.
Bourbon.-Corn being cut short every

day. needs more rain.
Chase.-No hot winds. but corn suffering

from dry weather; second crop of alfalfa
being secured In good condition; prairie
hay abundant and of fine quality, 25 per

of bugs; threshing from shock stopped by
rain; plowing for wheat being pushed,
ground In good condition.
Morrls.-Warm. drY week; early corn Is

looking very well. late corn growing
slowly; fiax good; threshing begun. sleld
disappointing; plowing for wheat and rye
being pushed; ground getting dry.
Neosho.-Harvest Is over and threshing

In progress. the wheat Is very light. oats
and fiax good; hay In abundance and of
good qualltYt apples and plums short crop.
peaches meolum crop; the rain put the
corn In fine condition.
Osage.-Corn greatly benefited by the

rains; pastures have Improved; tomatoes a
fairly good crop; blackberries a poor yield;
peaches medium; apples still failing; hay
Ing progressing.
l'ottawatomle.-Favorable for haying;

corn needs rain badly.
Rlley.-Corn needs rain. but Is doing well;

oavs poor; good week for haying.
Shawnee.-Better rains In southern than

northern part; showers refreshed every
thing' corn fields look well. most of the
corn Is tasseling and sllklng; cattle dolnlt
finely; prairie haying beginning.
Woodson.-Corn better In east part than

west; 'flax being threshed. yield Is good;
corn now promises a fine yield.
Wyandotte.-Corn growing rapidly. be

ginning to tassel and silk: hay mostly up;
early potatoes a fair crop. are being mar
keted.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Corn Is suffering for rain. except In the

southeastern counties. where a fair rain
fell this week. Some local hot winds on
'l·uesday. Threshing Is well nigh universal.
'l'he second crop of alfalfa Is cut and
stacked under favorable conditions. Hay
Ing Is In progress and a good crop Is be
Ing secured. Forage crops are still In good
condition. but everything needs rain.
Barber.-Good growing weather: corn and

all feed-stuff needing rain: no reports of
chinch bugs: water In streams plentiful:
cattle In fine condition.
Barton.-Corn Is suffering from dry

weather; threshing In full progress.
Cloud.-Hot, dry week has damaged corn:

hot winds killed some corn tassels; al
falfa being cured In excellent condition:
pastures needing rain: ground getting too
dry to plow; apples dropping.
Cowley.-Corn Is now In fine condition.

much of It assured; haying In progress. a
fine crop: threshing progressing. yield now
hetter than anticipated; fruit crop light but
quality good: plowing for fall seeding In
progress. ground In fine condition.
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cent. now In stack: wheat yield unsatis
factory: apples wltl' make a fair crop.
Chautauqua.-A good week for corn. crop

greatly Improved by the rain.
Cherokee.-Ralns stopped threshing lat

tel' half of week: everything growing
finely: apples short crop; peaches fair crop.
Coffey.-A splendid rain. almost Insuring

a good crop of early corn and greatly ben
efiting late corn and all other orops and
putting the ground In fine condition for
plowing:· a fine crop of fiax Is being
stacked.
Crawford.-Corn growing rapidly and

promises a- good crop. though chinch bugs
are In some of It; some wheat and oats
still In shock: flax all harvested: plowing
tor what begun In earnest.
Donlphan.-Wheat not turning out well;

corn doing finely; oats good; ground In
good condition.
Elk.-Raln came In time to save the corn;

some corn Injured slightly but a good
prospect now for a good crop.
Franklln.-Good· rains. greatly benefiting

corn. clover and pastures; corn growing
nicely: hay mostly cut and cared for; about
balf the flax cnt; oats. threshed. light and
shaffy; some hay stacks scattered by the
wind. and stock killed by lightning.
Greenwood.-Raln greatly revived all

growing crops; corn and gardens still do
Ing well; threshing In progress, yield light.
Jackson.-Dry weather and bugs are In

juring corn; a flne crop of hay being saved
In good condition.
Jetrerson.-Flne week for corn. with lo

cal showers covering most of the county;
flax being harvested In goo l' order; apple ..
and peaches still falling badly.
Johnson.-Corn growing rapdlly, early

corn out of danger; harvest finished ex

cept some late flax; flax and blue gras«
fall' yield; rain Interrupted threshing;
grapes rotting badly; apples, early peaches,
and blackberries almost a fa.llure.
Labette.-Corn Is doing well but cannot

make a full crop; second crop of red clover
about ready to cut and Is a good crop;
pastures good; plowing for wheat progress
Ing, ground In fine condition.
Leavenworth.-Harvest over, threshing

progressing, yield less than hoped for; corn
Improving; early potatoes ripe, good crop;
blackberries talr; grapes rotting some; flax
good, not gathered; timothy mostly In

stack, fair crop; favorable week for work.
I.yon.-AII conditions favor a good crop

of corn; late corn much benefited by the
rain.
Marshall.-Dry. hot weak: corn much

.

damaged; wheat and oats all In stack;
threshing progressing rapidly, yield fair
but below expectations; late potatoes al
most a -ratture,
. l\I[ontgomery,-Corn doing well but full

Dlcklnson.-Dry, hot week; prospects for
corn growing poorer, some fields gone;
rain needed.
Edwards.-Star.klng In full progress; hot

Winds began to tell on vegetation; corn
needing rain.
Harper.-Very dry, corn and forage crops

!;_'Jfferlng for rain; threshing In full prog
res.r: too dry for plowing In some portions.
Harvey.-Corn doing fairly well at pres

ent; threshing In progress, wheat fall' In
quality and quantity; hay crop will be
gcod. . .

McPherson.-A very hot. dry week; corn

suffering and must have rain within a few
days to make anything, much of It already
badly damaged; threshing being pushed.
with a fall' yield; much plowing has been
done but too dry at present; haying pro
gressing.
Marlon.-VlTarm, dry week; corn not suf

fering materially yet, but rain Is needed;
oats and wheat yielding In localities better
than expected, but low grades.
Mitchell-Much need of rain, crops will

suffer Irreparably soon.
Ottawa.-Unfavorable week for every

thing except stacking and threshing; corn

suffering, poorly tended corn about ruined;
pastures getting very dry; everything need
Ing rain badly.
Phllllps.-Wheat Is a good quality and

weighs well; . corn Is needing rain, some

pieces already Injured by the dry weather
and weeds.
Reno.-Hot, dry week; good weather for

threshing, which Is progressing rapidly;
yield of wheat good, quality gene.rally
good; corn beginning to suffer seriously.
some fields flrlng In spots; some millet and
second crop of alfalfa cut; cane and Kafflr
have made a fine growth but are now need
Ing rain badly; apple crop a failure.

Republlc.-Hot, dry week with no rain;
corn much damaged; threshing Is progress
Ing slowly.
Rush.-Harvestlng about concluded and

threshing progressing, eattmates of yields
being considerably reduced; no rain for
over two weeks and corn and sorghum are

needing It.
RusselL-Wheat harvest ended, threshing

well under way, yield less than expected;
corn Bufferelng for rain, also millet and
sorghum.
Sallne.-A hot, dry week; corn standing

drought well but badly In need of rain;
second crop of alfalfa mostly stacked.
Sedgwlck.-Corn making fine growth In

central and south part, suffering for rain
In north part; gr.ound too dry to plow; se

curing an excellent hay crop .

Smlth.-A dry, warm week but no hot
winds; some corn, poorly tended, Is badly
hurt, especially In south part; a good week
for threshing and saving small graJn,

husky boys a good ten hours to get out
a barrel of cider. stopping frequently in
the meantime to drink all we wanted
of it.
Now there comes a press on the mar

ket so small that it looks like a toy in

comparison with the old-fashioned ma

chine. but so strong and convenient that
it will far surpass its many predeces
sors in performance. This new machine
Is manufactured by J. E. Davis & Co., of
835 Old Colony Building,' Chicago. In
the very nature of things a cider or

wine press must withstand tremendous
strains, and if there is any weak spot
about it, a break will soon develop.
Mr. Davis. the manufacturer of the Electric' fans are cooling. You get them

new press. has had many years of ex- and other seasonable articles In santa Fe

perience in the business, and he knows Route dining cars.:__ --

exactly what the people want-a ma-

chine that can quickly be put in oper- P. A. Immel, Camp Point, Tll., is one of

atton, that will do a comparatively the largest shippers of fine driving,
large amount of work, that will not coach and carriage horses to the Chi

break and that Is easily cleaned. These cago market. Last spring he bought a

are the strong points of the Davis press: pure-bred F'rench Coach stallion with a

It has all the modern Improvements; it view to standing him at his home and

is made of steel throughout except in a improving and making more plentiful
few places where wood is absolutely nee- the supply of fine sorts of horses he buys
essary. The sills and beam, frame hold- and ships. Mr. Immel paid $3,000 for his
Ing elevator plhtforms and leg and the I stallion.

Stafford.-Good week for'threshlng, which
Is In full progress; corn needing rain; too
dry to plow.
�umner.-Corn In roasting-ear; stacking

and threshlng In full progress, much shrtv
eleq grain; plowing In progress; more rain
needed.
Washlngton.-Corn Is sutterlng from

drought; hot winds on Tuesday, killing
some tassels; very little plowing, too dry;
neeu rain soon to save the corn; no apples
to amount to anything.

'WESTERN DIVISION,
Harvest Is progressing rapidly, and Is

fully ha.lf over; the yields vary. Corn and
forage crops are In good condition In the
southeastern counties; In the northwestern
counties native grasshoppers are damag
Ing late wheat, barley and oats, also the
corn and forage crops to some extent. In
the central counties much of the range
grass Is dry enough to burn. The second
alfalfa harvest Is progressing In Finney.
Cattle are In good condition.
Clark.-The rain refreshed everything;

no hot winds; cane and grass look well.
Flnney.-Local showers Tuesday with

some heavy hall. rest of week dry and hot;
forage crops beginning to suffer for rain;
barv.estlng of second crop of alfalfa well
advanced; range excellent and cattle tak
Ing on flesh rapidly.
Ford.-Corn doing finely; warm, dry

week: range grass very good, and cattle
In fine condition.
Gove.-Hot, dry week, everything need

Ing rain; wheat harvest half over; oats and
barley In stack.
Graham.-We are getting fairly In want-

o( a II tUe rain. .

Gray.-Dry and hot. with but little wind;
forage crops and grass beginning to show
drought; harvest not yet completed.
Hamllton.-Hot, dry week, favorable for

harvesting, but unfavorable for forage
Cl'OpS outside of Irrigation-most of the
county Is under Irrigation.
Ness.-Hot, dry week. rains local; harvest

nearly over; corn In roasting-ears, but will
be very light; forage crops suffering for
rain, late seeding a failure; grass dry
enough to burn; early millet being cut,
about half a crop; gardens nearly dried
up: stock fat.
Norton.-Dry; cool wind from the east

most of week; 'corn not damaged and In
fine condition where clean, many fields In
tassel; threshing begun. wheat yield small,
rye some .better.
Sherman.-Harvest progressing rapidly,

about half done; threshing begun, with
good yields In some localities, not so good
In others; corn and forage crops need
ram: grasshoppers Injuring late wheat. and
damaging corn In some places.
'l'homas.-Hot and dry, but fair week for

harvesting; much of the harvesting now

-done: late oats. barley and wheat, being
damaged by grasshoppers; corn and range
needing rain; cattle doing finely.
Trego.-Wheat harvest well along, yield

olsappolntlng; much of the wheat so badly
down as to leave enough to seed It; sor

ghUm almost past help; corn stili holding
out.

Saving Fruit Juices,
There is good money in fruit juices

when they; are economically and skill
fully prepared. Apples, grapes, pears,
etc., will'quickly rot when they ripen
and in a few days will become a total
loss on their owner's hands. But the
juice of these fruits can be made as val
uable as thefruits in their perfect state
if extracted in time and it will keep from
spoiling practically forever. The latest
machine on the market is a small, com
pact and very strong press, which takes
the place of the cumbersome wooden
affair erected in bygone days in the
orchard, the relics of which are still
seen in the orchards of some of the
grand old farms in the East. Those big
presses were great muscle-developers.
In the writer's younger days It. took two

There are greater dangers than those of
the angry sea. That dread disease-con
sumption, kills more men and women in a

generation than the sea has swallowed up
since the earliest history of navigation.
There is a sure and safe life-boat ever

ready to be launched for men and women
who suffer from this merciless destroyer.
It i9 Dr. :Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery. It cures Q8 per cent. of all cases of
consumption bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood and
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly

-

on the lungs, driving out all impurities and
disease germs. It soothes -and heals the
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores
the lost appetite, makes digestion and as
similation perfect, invigorates the liver,
and'purifies and enriches the blood. It
fills the blood with the life.giving elements
of the food that build new and healthy
tissues. It tears down, carries off and
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues
upon which the germs of consumption
thrive. It checks the cough and facilitates
expectoration until the lungs are thor
oug4ly cleared. I� is the �eat bl<?od
maker and flesh-butlder. Unhke cod liver
oil, it does not build flabby'flesh, but the
firm, muscular tissues of health. It does
not make corpulent peoplemore corpulent.
Thousands have 'testified to their cure
under this great medicine after they were
given up by the doctors, and all hope was

gone. An honest dealer will not suggest
some inferior substitute for the sake of a
little extra selfish profit.

rAman
or wornau who neglects

constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
little .. Pellet" is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are

.. just as good. It

grater are of fine steel and practically
unbreakable, No stronger and better
press can possibly be put together, and
the prices of them are below those gen
erally ruling on the market. Any of
our farmer readers with fruit on

t-
eir

lands should send for a circular 0 the .(
new machine, We can endorse j as

all right.
---------------------

The farmer Is admonished to make his
farm produce by those who thoroughly un

derstand the art of making men produce.
and getting a large share of the production.

Farm Wagon for Only $19.95 .

In order to Introduce their Low Metal
Wheels with Wide Tires, the Empire Manu
facturing Company, Quincy, III., have
placed upon the market a Farmer's Handy
·Wagon. sold at the low price of $19.95. The
wagon Is only 25 Inches high, tltted with 24
ana 30 Inch wheels with 4 Inch tire.

This wagon Is made of the best material
throughout, and really costs but a trifle
more than a set : of new wheels and fully
guaranteed for one year. Catalogue giving
a full oescrtptton will be mailed upon ap
plication by the Empire Manufacturing Co.,
Quincy, III., who also will furnish metal
wheels at low prices made any size and
width of tire to fit any axle.

Electric fans to keep you cool are new

and timely features of Santa Fe Route
dining cars.

-----

Ohicago to New York--Quicker Time via

Pennsylvania Short Lines,
Under schedule taking effect Sunday,

June 26. train No. 20-the Keystone Ex

press. a solid vestibule train of sleeping
and dining cars and Pennsylvania stan
dard coaches leaving Chicago Union sta
tion daily at 10;30 a. m. will arrive
'l'wenty-third street station, New York
city, 2:35 p. m., over one hour quicker
than heretofore. For details address
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt" 248 South
Clark St., Ohrcago.
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most .profitable industry in the country,
a change .resulting from .the free use of
mutton rams on the native or .fine wool
ewes. The Shropshire, Hampshire Down
and Ootswold bucks .are now heading
most flocks. Our best Iambs are raised
here on ·alfalfa and get to be lar.ge and
heavy. But many are brought here from
New Mexico and they feed well but are
lighter than the Colorado natives."

$.1,000, or A.'s Chief by Chief Tecumseh
2d, dam by Trio Chief, out of U. S. Girl
by. Black U. S. This grand May yearling
(Illustrated in the catalogue)' possesses
wonderful smoothness ana IS an ideal
in color and markings, is IncludedIn the
sale Ust and should go to some herd of
more than ordinary merit. His Utter
sister possesses similar quality and will
doubtless develop into a valuable brood
sow. Joe Wilkes, a September boar by
Black Joe, dam by Western Wilkes; sec
ond dam, Lydia Wilkes, is illustrated in
the catalogue. He deserves to pass into
good hands and will prove a good invest
ment. Two December boars by Model
Boy, dam Black Rose 14 by Heyl's BlIick
U. S. by Black U. S., are a credit to the
breeder. A pair of September gilts by
Modern Wilkes, dam Faahton Wilkes by
"Western Wilkes, are of extremely fine
quality. Fashion Beauty, their grand
dam, is a massive brood sow of remark
able scale. She might be neater in the
head .and ear but her evenness of flesh,
her depth, length and thickness, com
bined with her breeding and career as a

breeder, make her a notable factor in the
otTering. The yearling sow, Alta Wilkes
by Dandy Wilkes, dam by King Butler,
is illustrated, as is also Queen of the
Chiefs (yearUng). The latter is the
choice (}f her owner, though others who
have visited the herd claim equal merit
for Alta Wilkes. Queen of the Chiefs is
full sister to H. and B.'s Tecumseh, sired
by Chief Tecumseh 2d, dam Belle 0.,
the $700 sow owned by Mr. Heyl, the
litter of which sold for $1,650, three sell
ing at weaning time. Rarely is an: 'offer
ing so uniformly good. It should be
remembered that ten sows, bred to
Model Boy, sold at Hlggtnsvtlle; January
4, at an average of $105.
'I'here- is an institution over inLathrop,

Mo., called the Lathrop bank, of which
Clifton George is cashier and Chief I

Oonduoted by J, OLARI!INOB NORTON, Moran, Kaa"
to wbom all letters sbould· be addressed.

Sheep Talk.
Wool is low, but will go higher and it

is a good time to hold on to it.

Sheep are high and likely to be
higher, which all helps the man who has
a few to sell.

.

Inquiries are coming in about rams.
It is time for breeders who have breed
ing stock to sell to advertise the fact in
this department.
I have just finished putting up forty

tons of clover hay otT of twelve and one

half acres of land, and the sheep I win
ter are assured of plenty of roughness
with this and thirty-five to forty acres

of shredded corn fodder.
An inquirer says he has plenty of

feed, lots, sheds, etc., but has no money
or sheep, and he wants to know if any
commission firms advance money to buy
sheep and take paper on the sheep. I
presume there are such, and they should
advertise in these columns, as there are

many others in this same fix.
.

We recognize the fact that sheep are

looking up, and we are very glad to note
it. There are not enough sheep on the
'farms of the West and we need more.
Farmess should talk sheep, think sheep,
keep and sell them, feed them and learn
all that they can about them, for they
constitute one of the most profitable
branches of the Uve stock interest.
Wisconsin Farmer.
The Lincoln sheep is said to have the

longest fieece of the three English long
wool breeds, Lincoln, Leicester and
Cotswold. The fieece of the Leicester
is of a little shorter staple and has a

grliyish tinge, while the Lincoln fieece,
when clean is silvery white. The Cots
wold' alone of the three has a heavy
foretop. It has a white fleece like the
Lincoln, though it is shorter and in
clfned to be wavy, the Lincoln fleece
hanging in flakes or locks. The three

, are in fineness as follows: Lincoln first,
Leicester second ana Cotswold' third.
All are luster wools, as coming in
smooth, glossy surface, as compared
with the felting wool of the several
Merino families. In the trade they are

\.kno:wJl.
·1I.S the braid wools,

.

Tolh McGirl, of Huntley, Mont., who
exhiMt.ed a fieece at the World's Fair
And reeetved a bronze medal and di
ploma, this year has a fleece that weighs
twenty-one pounds. It was shorn from
a 4-year-old wether, the get of an Ox
ford buck and a graded French Merino
ewe. It is clean and bright, yery free
from grease and of excellent staple. Ex
perts pronounce it equal to Australian.
C. O. Gruwell, of Yellowstone county,
has a fleece that weighs twenty-three
pounds. It was shorn from a Merino
wether and, while two pounds heavier
than the.McGirl fleece, is greasier and
of inferior quality, though above the
average. Both fleeces will be exhibited
at the Omaha exposition. It is believed
that they are the two heaviest and best
fleeces ever seen in the State.

Gossip About Stock.
Mr. H. B. Waggoner, of Sni Mills, Mo.,

has for some years been breeding Po
land-Chinas. His herd, headed by Joker
Wilkes 2d 20630 S., contains some of the
good blood. A draft of over fifty head
will be sold at auction, August 19, in
cluding Joker Wilkes and Tecumseh
U. S. 41791, both of which are illus
trated in the catalogue,
C. J. Huggins, Wamego, Kas., reports

that the Chester White and Poland
China hogs at his place are in unusual
form and his otTerings at the present
time will surpass anything he has ever
been able to otTer. He has a number of
Poland-China gilts, bred to Trott's Black
U. S., for sale at very reasonable figures.
Has a number of males of both breeds
old enough for service. They are large,
low down; heavy-bodied, big-boned,
broad-backed fellows.
H. W. McAfee, of Topeka, Kas., sold

to Edgar Boiee, of Wyoming, the noted
Clydesdale stallion, Knight of Scotland
4276. He is 'One of the largest and best
bred stallions in the State. His coIts
speak louder than words. Also sold him
Kansas Boy and Peter and two large
work horses and a Jerseycow, They,with
a fine Clyde stalllon bought (}f Frank
Ricks, were shipped by U. P. railway,
Friday, July 22, to Cheyenne, Wyo., to
his 155,000 acre ranch, on which are

about 2,000 horses and 5,000 cattle. It

THE HOOVER POTATO DIGGER.
Manufactured by Hoover, Prout & 00.• Avery. Ohio.

it hoped he win soon return, as his visit Know president and principal financial
was a very acceptable one. backer, and it is always apparent that
The herd of Short-horns owned by Mr. George "banks" heavily on this

T. J. Young, Lathrop, Mo.,.was inspected worthy support. After visiting the
by our representative last week. Mr. breeding farm of Mr. George, we wish to
Young's herd numbers seventy head, make brief mention of some of the lead
principally Phyllises, with some Young ing animals of the herd, which num

Marys, headed by Crown Prince of Oak- bers 200 head. There is no Poland-China
The sheep pastures and ranges have wood. Twenty-three or more of his get boar now in service which Is held in

been uncommonly good this year, but demonstrate his ability as a breeder of higher esteem than Chief I Know. His
there is always a time in August when uniform, vigorous and beefy calves, all get are extensive prize-winners. In 1895
they become poor, and, if grazed hard red in color. The development of the the Chief I Know herd won sweepstakes
then, they sutTer damage that they will bull has been watched with interest, and at Des Moines, Omaha, Springfield and
not recover from for several years. The Mr. Young is especially fortunate in his 'St. Louis. Not shown in 1896. In 1897
sheep-should be allowed the run of the selection. they won at Des Moines, Omaha and
stubble field during this period and they From Macomb, Mo., under date of July Springfield, twenty-one firsts, seven sec
will not only do well, but the pasture

11, 1898, a correspondent writes Cannon onds, four thirds and five sweepstakes
receives the much-needed rest and the

C premiums. The large show herd now
wr jds in the stubble field receive a hemlcal Co., St. Louis, Mo., as follows: being fitted will doubtless win greater
.. ,.ieck. Those who have large stubble "Gentlemen:-I have used your Canoline honors. Among the more choice sows
fields will soon be in the great market for over two years. I find it good for

b ti d L d U S (16720)everything-the best I ever saw. I have may e men one a y .. ,

centers buying up "feeders" which they dam of the famous sows, Nemo L. and
will start on their stubble fields, so keep killed more than a quart of ticks on

Lady U. S. 2d, and the boars, M.'s Black
an eye on the stubble growth, and when horses by putting a teaspoonful in a pint Chief (sold for $500) and U. S. Chief 2d.
it is good, then will be a good time to of water and rubbing it on; it killed Gossick's Choice (49062), daughter of
fiend to market such sheep as you do everyone. Have made a dip of it and

L d U S d f th fdipped young turkeys and chickens for a Y' • . an one 0 e amous
Jlot care to winter. They will find a litter. She is the dam of a spring
ready sale then. This period occurs lice; it killed the lice but did not hurt

litter by Chief Perfection which are of
about August 15 to 30 here, and buyers the fowls. Nothing equals it. Yours

the exact breeding of Chief Perfection 2d.
and sellers should be looking around. truly, J. A. McMaster." She is carrying a litter for early fall
A. C. Norwood, of Las Animas, Bent A Farmer representative last week vis- farrow by Chief I Know. My Expecta-

county, Colorado, writes: "The sheep ited the herd of Poland-Chinas owned tion (43980) by Expectation by Hadley,
business has prospered greatly here the by E. E. Axline, of Oak Grove, Mo., dam by Free Trade, was a first-prize win
past decade. In 1880 there were very whose "ad." appears this week in an- ner at Wisc�msin State fair in, 1896. She
few sheep in this part of Colorado. At other column. Few farms are so well has a fine spring litter by Chief I Know;
that time sheep were bred for wool equipped and fewer still so well stocked is dam of probably the best yearling
alone, feeding. for mutton being un- with animals of general merit as this show sow, and is herself one of the best·
known. It was commenced here about one-the home of Model Boy and West- individuals in the herd. Miss Longfel
six years ago and has grown from mere ern Wilkes. The herd numbers nearly low 6th (37502) by the World's Fair
nothing to the leading Industry in this two hundred head, with all of the lead- winner, Longfellow, has five representa
part of the State. There were 50,000 ing strains of blood represented. Mr. tives in the show herd, and also a fine rep
sheep fed around here last season, Axline began breeding Poland-Chinas in resentative in the sale consignment. She
mostly lambs. Everyone here is now 1882, and has by the introduction of good has a choice litter by U. S. Chief 2d. An
breeding for mutton, it being much blood, good feed and sound judgment especial attraction in the sale otTering
more profitable than wool growing. gained for hiplself a place among the is Beauty Corwin (42943), dam of per
Good profits have been made in the mut- foremost breeders of Poland-Chinas. It haps the best pig sired by Chief I Know
ton and lamb business here since 1892, is of special interest at this time to call last year, and sold to A. B. Cox, Kings
and not a cent on wool during that time. attention to the consignment for the' ston, Mo., for $101. She raised nine out
By losing sight of wool and breeding for combination sale at Kansas City, August of ten farrowed this spring by Chief I
mutton the sheep business here has been ,'16. The females are all bred, either to Know and Is safe In pig again tor fall
brOulht up from a IOBinl one to the. Model Boy. for which Mr. AzUne paid Utter. Belle Corwin (287117). Utter lister
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wlth the famous Faultless Queen Cor
win, is considered by her owner 'the
largest sow in the world. Though large
and massive, she is remarkably smooth
and active. She raised a fine litter by
Chief I Know and is sate in pig to him
again. Best of '97 I Know (49056) by
Chief I Know, dam Miss Longfellow 6th,
farrowed nine fine pigs by U. S. Chief
(now dead) and raised eight of them,
and is now being fitted for the sbow ring.
A very fine spring litter by Chief I Know
have for their dam Lily Langtry (38191)
by Sir Charles Corwin, dam by Long
fellow. Hands OtT U. s. (46510) has four
representatives in the under year show
herd, and has a spring litter by Match
less I Know. As a brood sow it is doubt
ful if she has a superior. A large, finely
finished sow and a mother of show pigs
is Lady Perfection (49060) by Chief Per
fection, now safe in pig to U. S. Chief
2d to farrow soon. The dam of some of
the best things in the herd and winner
of first prize at the Iowa State fair in
1896 is My Lady Lightfoot 39th by L.'s
Tecumseh. The young boars are being
fitted for show and reveal a pleasing
combination of style, quallty and vigor.

Hortle Notes,
F. C. Warren, Fox Lake, Wis., has lur

chased the Percheron stallion 'James
Madison 16169 from M. W. Dunham,
Oaklawn farm, Wayne, Ill.
Two weeks ago, C. J. and Harry Ham

lin, owners of the Village farm, East.
Aurora, N. Y., shipped a choice consign
ment of horses to Europe for sale. In
the lot was the. remarkably handsome
coach horse, King Cole, got by Chloris
(a son of Mambrino··King), out -or a:
French Coach mare. The others were

all well-bred trotters for speed or speed
producing purposes. King Cole sbould
bring a long price.
Dufor & Co., exporters of horses ship

ping to Antwerp, and A. McHattie, ship
ping to Glasgow, Scotland, have recently
purchased half-breed French Coach
geldings for shipment abroad.
Biers & Peterson, Tonica, Ill., recently

sold a half-breed French Coach mare on

the Chicago market, to Dufor & Co., for
export to Belgium, for $180. She is a

chestnut, sixteen hands, 1,175 pounds,
and has plenty of good action. When
shaped up she will ('')rtainly command
a fancy price.
A few weeks ago Taylor & Co., Well

man, Iowa, shipped a pair of half-breed
French Coach geldings to the East Buf
falo market and sold them at auction to
R. .Howarth, for export to London, for
$575. The geldings had abundant action,
were nicely matched and had plenty of
substance. Of late many fine pairs, got
by French Coach stallions, have been
disposed of on that market. A pair bred
in Canada brought $400, a pair shipped
from Illinois brought $450. and several
other pairs from $400 to $500. ·These
horses ranged close to the 1,200-pound
mark in weight and were, without ex
ception, taken for export.

Digging Potatoes.
A man can dig potatoes by hand. He

can also cut his hay with a scythe,
harvest his grain with a cradle and
thresh it with a flail. He does not do
any of these things, however. Why?
Because hand labor is too expensive and
too exhaustive. Further than this, 'he
knows from experience that the labor
can be performed in a better way 'by
machinery. These things are no less
true of digging or harvesting potatoes,
'I'here is little work on the farm that
calls for more arduous, backaching la
bor than digging potatoes. Many men

have been deterred from producing this
valuable and money-making crop solely
from the difficulty of harvesting it.
The Hoover digger, made by Hoover,

Prout & Co., of Avery, 0., is a very su

perior machine. Write them for cata
logue. The price has again been re

duced.

The electric fans now operated In Santa
1I'e Route dining cars are desirable and
seasonable aceeaaortas to an already un�
Iurpailled lervlae,
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�I)_A RomA �'f"'A'A. I princess, Queen Victoria's 'descent is

\!IIn� <ru � \£V",�I�

I
traced through the kings of Ireland and

�_���_���_���_��
Scotland. '

IN SUPPORT OF IRISH LEGEND.
It is argued in support of this Irish

legend that if Jeremiah never was in
Ireland it is difficult to explain why
Irish' history and tradition abound in
references to him, while no notice of
him is taken in the bardic and other lit
erature of Bngland, Scotland and Wales.
Tradition has it that Jeremiah is burled
in Ireland and that the ark of God and
the harp of David also rest there. From
the harp of David has descended the far
famed Irish' harp whose melodies are

supposed to summon the fairies. Per
mission has been obtained to make ex

cavations for. these ancient relics and
some money has been subscribed for that
purpose by people In sympathy with
British-Israel ideas. There are in Ire
land the, ruins of an ancient palace,
which is said to be tqat of the 'Princess
Tea Tephl, whose husband, Heremon,
was himself a prince of the tribe of
Dan, one of the ten lost tribes of Israel.
These two figure prominently in the ge- xxII: 17.) The Increase in population of

nealogical tree of, Queen Victoria, which the Anglo-Saxon race in Great Britain
has been prepared by a British Israelite. and her colonies and the United States Is

British Israelites say that Rev. F. R. without a' parallel in history. Isaiah

A. Glover, one of the best-known ad- says that the Lord shall gather the rem

vocates of these doctrines, having made 'nants of his people from "the Islands of

Investigations which convinced him that the sea" (Isa. xl: 11). - "The north coun

Queen Victoria was descended from try Is also spoken of as the place from

King David, obtained an audience with which they shall come (Jer. xxIII: 8).
her and stated his belief to her. There- Balaam, prophesying happiness to Is

upon, the story goes, she conducted him rae1,. said that his seed should be "In

Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion of an at- Into a private apartment and, drawing many waters," and the words of the

Ii aside a curtain, showed him an elaborate Psalmist, "I will set, his hand also
ance between the United States and

IiI t b I I Ith th In the sea, and his right hand in the rlv-
Great Britain did not cause 'a bit of genea og ca ree, eg nn ng weers," may well apply to the great marl-
surprlae to the members of the British Psalmist and tracing his descendants, tl Ithrough the Princess Tea Tephi, down to me nat ons of Britain and America,
Israel ASSOCiation, or British Israelites, Queen Victoria herself. whose flags are' lIylng In every port of
as they are known. The association has the world. The Lord's people were to
members in the United States as well

Some objection has been made to this have "the heritage of the heathen" (Psa.
on the ground that the promise was that 'cxl:6). Great Britain is in possession' ofas in Great Britain. They believe that there should always be "a man" to reign h hthis alliance was foretold by the prophets on David's throne, overlooking the fact

a �at en empire in the East larger than
, the continent of Europe.of old, as was also the present war with that the Hebrew word for man includes Some stress is laid on the fact that the

Spain., This is said to be the beginning the woman and is used in reference to .Brlttsh lion is the same beast repre
of a great European war, which will either sex. But in Ezekiel xvll:22 are seated In the heraldic emblem of Israel,
bring about an alliance between Russia the words: "I will crop ..,1f from the the lion of David. Various correspond
andthe various Latin countries of Eu- top of this young twig a tender one and

ences of custom are also referred to as

rope, and an alliance between Great
will plant it upon an high mountain and proofs of the identity of the Anglo

Britain and the United States. The
eminent." Dr. Glover says 'that this ten- .Baxon ,race and Israel. One of these is
der twig refers to a woman, the Princess: ';the observance of the Sabbath. It isBritish Israelites declare . that the Tea Tephi, and through her down to" ,stated that the Anglo-Saxon and theAmericans and English are descended Queen Victoria, thus making Queen Vic- Jews are the only people who really ob

from the ten lost tribes of Israel, and toria R lineal descendant of King David'. serve the, Sabbath; that ·while to the

l�""--..thaj_,the
war wlll.fulfill the prophecy of The British Israelites f!.,�.. that no. on.e peGple ,of '�o.atmentat Europe Sunday is

la....L__ Jeremlah�' xxx:6, that "the world shall must assume from thisfJ� � Q)l�eq .vic- a day-'of lecr-eation',and amusement, to-,

be gathered together against Israel," and toria has any trace of :tew _!�h blood, for the .Inhabitants of Great Britain imd
there shall be a time of great tribula- the house of Israel is notv'the house Of,:' America 'it' is a day of rest, during which

-

tion and fear. Judah, and while all Jews are Israelites" .they abstain from both toil and pleas-
Thi,s time is referred to in the proph- all Israelites are not necessarily Jews; .ure, and' 'its observance Is provided for

ectea.as "Jacob's Trouble," and in the that the word "Jew," is onlyan abbrevla- by law.
'

books of the adherents of this cult is tion of the Word "Judahlte" and simply In the Episcopal prayer book the
also c\111ed the great "war-woe." They means a descendant of the man Judah. church speaks throughout as if she were

say-also that these wars and rumors or It Is recorded in I Kings xii.that the He- Israel. Jehovah is blessed as the "Lord
wars' are some of the signs by which brews were divided into the house of: God of Israel." In the "Magnificat" the
Christ told his diaclples 'that they Israel and the house of Judah. That the Lord is magnified that he, "remembering
were to know the second coming of house of Israel was carried away captive his mercy, hath hoIpen his servant Is
the Lord was near. Some of the Brit- by the King of Assyria about 700 B. C., rael; as he promised to our forefathers,
ish Israelites have so much faith 'in and that the house of Judah was carried Abraham and his seed, forever." Again
their own interpretation of the prophe- away to Babylon 605 B. C. After sev- it says, "Make thy chosen people Joyf\J1.
cies that they expect the millennium to enty years spent in captivity the house 'Oh, Lord, save thy people, and bless
arrive with the close' of these wars, in of Judah returned to Palestine; but the thme inheritance." All these specific
about three and one-half years. tribes of Israel did not return and they terms belong to Israel and to no other
There are many people in New York have ever since been referred to as the people.

who devote their lives to the propaga-
"ten lost tribes." ANGLO-SAXON PROTECTION OF

tion of this idea. They give public lee- LITERATURE ON THE SUBJECT. JEWS.
tures and write books on' the subject. There is quite an extensive literature
They believe that these international on this subject. Some of the books are

conflicts will result in establishing the interesting, and all tend to prove that
.Anglo-Baxon race, the English and the British empire and the kingdom or

Americans, in possession of Palestine house of Israel are identical. While it is
and proving that they are the descend- clear that the covenant birthright bless
ants of the ten lost tribes. Their argu- Ings entailed on the house of Joseph or'
ments in support of their theory are Israel have not been fulfilled to the
various. One of them is the story of the Jews, it is shown that every promise
stone of Scone, which rests under the made to Israel has been fulfilled to Brit
coronation chair of Great Britain. The ain. According to the Bible, God gave
stone, which is also called Jacob's Pil- Abraham and his seed certain special
low, is said to be the one that Jacob's blesalngs exclusively. These blessings
head rested on at Beth-El when he saw the British people throughout the world
the vision of the heavenly ladder. The enjoy to-day; therefore, it is argued, the
story is that this stone, the ark of God, British people must be of the seed ,of
and the harp of David were brought to Abraham. It was foretold by the proph
Erin by the Princess Tea Tephi, daugh- ets that the house of Ephraim-Israel, in
ter of Zedekiah and Princess of the the "latter days" should be "a great and
line 01 David. According to the legend, mighty nation" (Gen. xvIII: 18). Great,
this princess, with Jeremiah, her uncle, Britain is undisputably great and
came to what is now the Spanish pe- mighty. In another prophecy it is said
ntnsula, where an attempt was made to that the seed of Abraham shall "possess
steal 'from her the ark and stone. To the gates of his enemies" (Gen. xxii:
preserve them she was obliged to fiee to 17.) It is a peculiar chanacterlsttc
Erin. Jeremiah and the princess hastily of Great Britain that she pos
embarked with their precious burdens," sesses great strategic positions in
and, though they wre buffeted by storms various parts of the world, which give
and often nearly wrecked, their faith her an advantage over her enemies. Two
was strong that all would be well in the of these, among many others, are the
end, as God had promised that the seed gate of the Mediterranean and the gate
of David should never die. At last they of the Red sea. Another prophecy was

landed in Erin, and Jacob's Pillow once that a "nation and a company of na

more ,found a resting place. According tions" should be of Israel (Gen. xxxv:
to the old histories, on this stone the 11.) Great Britain and her dependen
monarchs of the house of David have cies form one nation; yet, with her colo
been crowned for 2,450 years. There is a nies, on which the sun never sets, she
tradition that whenever a true king was may truly be called a "company of na
crowned the stone was silent, but that tions." The Lord promised .Abraham
WHen a false king, or pretender, took his that he would multiply his seed "as the
seat upon it, the stone 'groaned aloud, stars of the heaven, and as the'sand
"wlth a noise Uke thunder." From the whioh is upon the' seashore." (Gen,

EBBED.

Saw you not how the tide came In?
Thus Love once softly came my way.
So shy, at first, as If perchance
It feared what welcome would await.
Then seeing I was more than kind
(Although I knew not I was' kind),
Love came a little nearer me
And then a little nearer stilI' '

He crept and meekly kissed my feet.
(Ah! where was my good angel then?)
Soon he began to t.one his song.
(Ah, would It had not been so sweet!)
My gla!l heart heard. and then I knew
That echo lived within my heart,
The song beguiled, Love, bolder grown,
Was stealing kisses from my lips,
And whelming me with bliss too dear.
Till I became the worshipper.

Saw you not how the tide went out r
So Love then softly stole -away,
At first he did not want to go,

'

It still was sweet to stay with me,
I knew not It might be too: sweet
Till It, alas! was much too .late, ,

'

'l,.ove went apace-then laughing came
As If he never thought to go.
Next time he farther went, tOQ far;
He came not back so far, that time,
Nor did he laugh, or even smile;
Or If he smiled. a frown o'ercast
The smile of cold refiected light.
My lips were lonely long ago;
,My heart knew not the dear embrace.
Love was yet at my feet, 'Us true
But only there to haste away.

The high tide hides uncanny thlngs
Some crawling, creeping, helpless things
Which ne'er may find the sea again.

-,Walter Lenoir Church.

THE BRITISH ISRAELITES.
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It is further pointed out in corrobora
tion of these arguments that the Anglo
Saxons have protected the Jews,whereas
other nations have persecuted them.

During the reign of the present British
sovereign there have been a Hebrew
sheriff of London, a Hebrew mayor and
a Hebrew prime minister of England.
In America Hebrews have the same

rights and privileges as other citizens.
In proving that the ten lost tribes

found their way to the British isles,
traces of their northwesterly journey
have been pointed out. There is declared
to be a remarkable similarity between
the names of rivers and cities "beyond
the Euphrates," where Josephus said the
ten tribes then were, and the names in
use among the Israelites. The rivers
Danube and Dnieper (Danieper) suggest
the presence of the tribe of Dan, and
Denmark, from which region the Eng
lish name and language were brought
into Britain, may have been originally
"Dan's Mark." ,

The-members of the British Israel As
sociation deduce this program out of the
prophecies: The Turkish empire wlll be
broken up, and England, with her ally,
America, will occupy Palestine as she
has occupied Egypt, and a partial return
of the Jews to Palestine will take place
under the protection of the Anglo-Saxon
race. "In those days the house of Judah
shall walk to the house of Israel, and
they shall come together out of the land
of the north to the land that I gave for
an- inheritance to your fathers" ,(Jer.
iii: 18). That the two houses of
Israel shall return together is
shown in Ezekiel xxxvii 219: "Be ..
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hold, I will take the stick of Joseph,
which is in the hand of Ephraim, and
the tribes or Israel, his fellows, and will
put them with him, even with the stick
of Joseph, and make them one stick."
As many persons believe that Great
Britain's final confiict over the Eastern
question will be with Russia, which is
the Gog of the prophecies, the program
so far tallies with the possibilities. It
is said in the Scriptures that Gog shall
come from her place out of the north
parts, with many people with her, and
shall come up against the people of Is
rael (Ezek. xxxviii: 15-16). Some other
predictions are interpreted to mean that
this struggle will continue for three and
one-half years, and until Israel (the
Anglo-Saxons, Great Britain and Amer
ica) is almost overcome, when the Lord,
in final fulfillment of the prophecies,
shall descend and roll back the armies
of Gog, destroy Israel's foes, and es
tablish his kingdom upon earth, which
will be the millennium.-New York Sun.
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.How to Make Noques.
Noques are made from a light, sort

of pastry, rather after the fashion of
dumplings; they are somewhat extrava
gant where eggs are scarce, as they re

quire a great number. In Germany �4.e:v
are made both salt and sweet,' to Ibe
served with game, different khids .Jof
soups, etc., or with cream or custards
for the pudding course. The noques to
be eaten with meat, etc., are less ex

travagant than the sweet ones.
Noques Served with Game.-Grate

the crust of some white rolls, and cut
them into small dice to the weight of
about six ounces; have the same weight
in good beef marrow, and cut it up in
the same way, stir into this four whole
eggs; let it stand for a quarter of an

hour, and work into the mixture a little
more than one ounce of fiour; let this
stand for half an hour. Form the paste
into small balls; boil them slowly for
fifteenminutes in some stock; takethem
out and strain them, cover them with
h3't butter, sprinkle them with grated
bread-raspings, and serve them around
the meat.

.

Noques with Custard.-Put into a
shallow saucepan about two ounces

sugar with the grated rind of one

lemon; over this pour a pint and a half
of milk, and let it boll once. Beat to
a froth the whites of six eggs, with
just over two ounces powdered sugar;
when the milk is boiling, drop a table
spoonfpul of the white-of-egg mixture
'Into the liquid, forming balls nearly as

large as an egg, but do not let them
adhere to one another. After two min
utes take them out with a strainer; put
them into a hot dish; pour off any super
fiuous milk, retaining only as much as

wlll be needed for the number of per
sons at table; with this milk and about
six yolks of eggs make a thick custard,
fiavored as desired, and serve it over

the noques.
Browned Noques.-Beat about six

ounces butter to a cream; into this stir
ten eggs, one by one, and after the first,
third, fifth, seventh, and ninth, a heaped
tablespoonful of good dry 1I0ur, so as

to use five of the latter; when the eggs
are well incorporated with the butter
and nour, add the whisked whites of six
e�s. Put into a shallow baking dish
some boiling milk; into this drop large
tablespoonfuls of the mixture to. form
separate noques; cover the dish, stand
it over hot embers, cover the lid with
the same, and let them braise till the
milk has been absorbed and the noques
are stlghtly colored all over. Take them
out carefully and. serve them with any
kind of rich custard.-London Queen.
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Cool and comfortable dining cars on

Santa Fe Route are obtained by use of
e1edrle fans.
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LINES TO KATE.

'there's something In the name of Kate
Which many will condemn,

But listen now while I relate
The traits of some of them.

Communl-Kate's Intelligence,
As we may well suppose;

Her fruitful mind Is ever bent
On telling what she knows.

'1'here's Intrl-Kate, she's so obscure,
"I'Is hard to find her out;

J�or she Is often very sure

To put your wits to rout.

Prevarl-Kate's a stubborn maid,
She's sure to have her way;

'1'he cavilling, contrary jade
Objects to all you say.

'l'here's alter-Kate. a perfect pest,
Much given to dispute;

Her prattling tongue can never rest,
You cannot her refute.

'1'here's dlslo-Kate, In quite a fret,
Who falls to gain her point,

Her case Is uutte unfortunate,
And sorely out of joint.

Bqulvo-Kate no one will woo,
The thing would be absurd;

She Is so faithless and untrue
You cannot take her word.

There's vlndl-Kate, she's good and true,
And strives with all 'her might

Her duty falthfulfy to do.
And battles for the right.

'.L'he're's ruatt-Kate, a country lass,
Quite fond of rural scenes;

She likes to ramble through the grass,
And through the evergreens.

Of all the maidens you can find,
'l'here's none like edu-Kate;

Because she elevates the mind,
And alms at something great.

Wrltr.e_ll for Kansas Farmer.

YOUB(,t FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
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BY ANNA KARUII NIIILLIB.

NUJlBIIIR 31.

TOWARD THE RHINE.
,

From the summit of the Brocken we

started at 8 o'clock, June 13, on our re

turn -trip by the shortest path, which is
too steep for ascendIng. It required
two hours of time for us to reach Ilsen

burg, but we enjoyed the beautiful scen

ery every step of the way; the air was

01 and r,efreshing, making the journey,
-

us, v,e�y pleasant indeed.
t Ilsei_lburg our wheels furnished us

veyance. back to Goslat, thence by
cars we returned to Hildesheim, at

about 7 o'clock in the evening. We
went to our hotel, where we had stayed
Sunday evening, and enjoyed a fine rest

till the next morning, when we took the
train westward for Cologne, on the river
Rhine. After a slow but very much en

joyed ride through a pleasant country,
we reached the ancient city-the "Rome
of the north"-at 7 o'clock in the even

ing. The shining steeples could be
seen a long distance away, nearly an

hour before we reached the city.
The evening was so very fine that we

immediately mounted our wheels and

began an inspection of this. famous
place, and rode for nearly an hour be
[ore we remembered we had not selected
a stopping-place. However, we were

near the Cathedral, around which we

had wheeled nearly a dozen times, gaz
ing upwards until we had become "a
stiff-necked people," trying to grasp
with the eye and the mind the hugeness
and magnificence of this grandest of
church edifices. We learned there
would be early mass celebrated at 7
o'clock .in the morning, to which we

would go, and then we wheeled to the
nearest hotel, within a block of the
Cathedral, where we engaged rooms

while we should be in the city. This was

Hotel St. Gereon, at Chrlstophstrasse 8.
I mention this so as to have the name

and address in print for my own espe
cial benefit, for we enjoyed our accom

modations greatly.
COLOGNE CATHEDRAL.

A 7 o'clock in the morning we were at
the main entrance of the big Cathedral
and joined the stream of early worship
pers who were beginning the day with
religious exercises. Nearly all had
prayer books in 'their hands and our

party of four had two Baedecker guide
books, which looked quite solemn, ann
answered our purpose quite as well.
In European countries there are many
classes of rich and poor-aristocracy
and plebeians, "plutocrats" and "serfs";
but in Cologne Cathedral we noticed
that there seemed to be no distinction
of persons, but all were on a common'

level. Over at the right we saw a

butcher'S boy with his board on which
he carries meats to his employer's cus

tomers. He had stopped to say his

'Prayers before going to work. His
board lay on the floor beside him and
he was on his knees with rosary in

handj ClOli8 beside him was a hand·

REMARKABLE RESl1LTS AT LOMBARD UNIVERSITY.

Extraordinary Nnmber of Stndente Attain Eminenoe-ThoroughWork and Personal

Intluen�e Explain It-Founded in 1851.

Solid, liberal, progressive. Especially strong In Langualtes, Literature. Mathematics, Sci
ences, Philosophy. Unique elect..., system, with individualization; wl1l matclron to any high
school. Thorough equipment, new.ladles' cottage, new gymnasium, ample laboratories. goOd
museum, unrivalled campus, everything high-grade; _preparatory d�_partment, school of music.
art and eloc.utlon, Ryder Divinity School, Oo11ege of Liberal Arts. ;No snobbery, free from d18-

'tractionB, moderate expenllll, Icholarshlpi, prllesLetc. ADd<tr�s P ld t '0' I" 'Dl' g....WOO ., ..8&, .... en, • " ..urI', •

somely dressedmllttary man in splendid
uniform, also on 'his knees. To' the left
was a fat' old German woman without
bonnet; her dress was of- coarse ma

terial and she wore wooden shoes,
which showed plainly as she knee.1ed'
before a saint or two and devoutly
prayed, her market basket being de
posited at her side. Almost touching
her was a lady, dressed in silks with
many jewels, kneeling, while back of
the lady was her maid who attended her
at morning service. Similar contrasts'
we noted in other parts of the big
room. Soon the monks appeared at the
altar-nearly twenty of them-and for
a half hour chanted the mass in a mo

notonous manner, which was not at all

pleasing to the ear. The altar boys dif
fused the incense smoke and the morn

ing service was finished, and we had
the chance to visit nearly every portion
of the Cathedral. This Cathedral is sit
uated near the bank of the river, and
Is considered .the handsomest Gothic
structure in all Europe. The present
building was begun in 1248 'and com

pleted in 1880. A building which re

quired 632' years in its construction
ought to be large, and so it is. Its total
length is 512 feet, breadth 231 feet,
length of transept 282 feet, walls 150
feet, and highest point of the roof 201
feet. The central tower over the tran
sept is 357 feet high, while the main
towers reach a point 512 feet above the
ground, the greatest length and great
est height' being equal.
This was not the first church on this

location, but as early as the time of
Charlemagne there was a church on

the same space of ground, though not
so magnificent as the present edifice.
Of course the carpenters and stone ma-

main .sanctuarv.' Th� interior is sup
ported by fifty-six pillars, 145 feet in

height, and the room is 390 feet in

length. The area is 7,399 square yards
(from these 1lgures one can gain a faint
impression of the gtgantleproporttons).
There are but a few benches or pews
in this immense church room. In the
center of the nave and at the side of the
transept are seats, but not more than a

small fraction of what one might expect
in such a large room. The greater part
of the worshippers stand or kneel
throughout the services.

We visited the seven choir chapels
which are behind the altar, ranged in a

semi-circle. These chapels are mostly
occupied by the sarcophagi of dead
bishops, cardinals, martyrs, saints, etc.
The fourth in the semi-circle row is
known as the chapel of the three holy
Kings, before mentioned, and the heart
of Marie' de Medici is buried under a

stone in front of this sacred tomb,. In
which are deposited the remains of sev
eral archbishops.
In the sixth--St. Michael's. chapel

is the celebrated "Dombild"-a large
winged picture painted by Lochner,
prior to 1450, representing "the adora
tion of' the magi" in .the center and St.
Ursula and St. Gereon on the wings;
the latter saint is the-one our hotel was
named for, or he was named for the
hotel-I really didn't, get the "straight
of It."
After seeiJig all that was on exhibi

tion, a trip to the top of the towers
was proposed, ·but only my brother' and
his friend undertook it, while myself
and sister sat down and rested. ,When
our committee returned they reported
having enjoyed a magnificent view or

Cologne Cathedral.

sons were not always at work during
the 632 years, for during long intervals
nothing at all was done. In 1796 the
French were having matters about their
own way in Germany and they con

verted the unfinished Cathedral into a

hay magazine, and often stabled their
horses in it, and its ruin was made
more complete by stripping off the lead
roofing to mold bullets to shoot at the
Germans who had furnished the lead.
But it is a long lane that has no turn
ing, so we are informed by an old adage,
and in 1871 the Germans captured
enough French cannon to mold into a

huge bell which weighs twenty-five tons,
and it hangs in one of the high towers.
It requires twenty-eight men to properly
set it in motion to make a doubtful kind
of music for the French who live but a
short distance to the westward.

The original Cathedral was celebrated
for a very unusual thing, viz., it con

tamed the bones of the "three wise
men" who journeyed from "the East" to
Bethlehem in the year 4 B. C. I don't
know how it happens that their bones
have been preserved for upwards of
1900 years; but they were identified by
some miracle, somehow, and this Ca
thedral became their resting place. The
"wise men" were called "the three holy
Kings," and Cologne Is sometimes called
the city of the three holy Kings. Well,
In 1322 the new choir of the present
church was consecrated and the bones of
the three Kings were removed to it from
where they had been temporarily de

posited awaiting a permanent location.
The nave, aisles and transept were not
consecrated until the year 1848.

Externally this huge edifice has a

double range of flying buttresses and
intervening piers, and a perfect forest
of pinnacles. It is so large that one

cannot comprehend all its minute de
tails. Figures of saints and bishops
seem to be placed in every niche.' As
cending a 1llght of immense steps,' we
found ourselves at the entrance tQ the

the city and the river;Rhine a long way
on either side.

COLOGNE.
This townsite was originally located

by Germanicus, from Rome, who estab
lished a military camp on the Rhine
pretty near' the year 1. In the year 51
the daughter of Germanicus, Agrippina
by name, induced her husband, Em
peror Claudius, of Rome, to establish a

Roman colony here. It was then called
in her honor" "Colonna Agripplnaensls,"
and in course of time only the former
word was retained and the letter "g" in
serted, making it Cologne, and it is
spelled in German "Koln."
We saw remains of the old Roman

walls, built 1890 years ago. Those old
Romans could· build stone fence that
would last.
Too much space would be needed to

tell of the old Roman tunnel, which is

forty feet 'underground and 430 feet

long, extending under the river. I want
to tell .ot something more modern-"up
to-date."

"STOLLWECK'S CHOCOLADE' FA
BRIK."

Here we found 2,000 men who are em

ployed daily in making all kinds of
chocolate preparations and candy.'Many
thousands of pounds are sent out every
day to supply all parts of the world.
On looking out of one of the windows
I saw an officer dressed in the green
suit with the brass buttons of the cus

tom house department. The guide told
me that it was his duty to watch all

d.ay to see that no goods were smug-

gled into the, factory without paying
duty. Cocoa comes from South Amer
ica and the sugar from North America;
it is mixed in Germany and then
shipped back to the United States.

.

Each piece of fine chocolate is
stamped with the name of Stollweck.
The most interesting part to me was

the packing-room; here the candies
were all ready for shipping, and we

were Invited and even urged to 'try
almost every kind made. We accepted
the invitation and found them-like the
works in the Garden of Eden-very
good.
There are many, many interesting

things to be told about Cologne, hut
there are other places on the Rhine to
be talked about. After two days of
sight-seeing we commenced the real

part of our bicycle traveling by starting
for the city of Bonn.

Bong in Battle.
He got in a midnight uptown "L"

train at Park Place, on which a few
newspaper men and some belated per
sons were going home. He seemed proud
of the G. A. R. button in the lapel of his
coat. As the rest of the passengers had
taken seats in groups he went to the
end of the car and sat down beside a

lone passenger, who had an early edi-
tion of a morning paper. ,

"What's the latest news from Santi
ago?" he said.
As the man read the story of last Fri

. day's fight telllng
: of the dead' 'and

wounded, the veteran's eyes glistened
with tears, and when the reader. finished
the story of how, when the carnage was

at its height, the Twenty-1lrst infantry,
in order to encourage their comrades,
sang "The Star-Spangled Banner," the

veteran interrupted wtt a, "Yes, human

nature, the same to-day, yesterday and
forever."
The man who, was reading stopped,

looked up in a questioning manner, an�
the veteran said: "I did not mean to in

terrupt you, sir, but � was with Grant
in the Wilderness, back in '64, with .the
Ninth corps. We were fighting hard ,for
hours, and seemed to gain not an inch
of ground. The fire became hotter, and
then the Confederate line was broken.
We moved forward, but what few were

left of us became exposed to a fiank at

tack, and we were driven back with a

heavy loss and much' contusion. The
leaden hail was 1lying thick, and we

were being routed, 'when some gallant
fellows in the Forty-1lfth Pennsylvanta
began to sing above the noise:

"'We'll rally round the flag, boys, rany
once again,

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.'

"The refrain was caught up and

passed along the line for half a mile.
The fight increased in severity. We
could not see each other except when
the burning undergrowth lighted up the
awful scene. 'Zip,' 'zip,' went the bul

lets; the artillery boomed; the guns

roared; and yet amid that awful uproar
the Singing brought order out of disor
der, and we drove the enemy back.

"Yes, human nature, the same to-day,
yesterday and forever.' he said, as he
hurried out at his station. "I would, sir,
that I were with the boys of the Twenty
first when they sang the grand old

song before Santiago."-New York
Press.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists in Colorado, -Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenery, Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne

greatest gold camp on earth. Double

daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The best
line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate

way." Write,S: K. Hooper, G. P. & T.

A., Denver, Col., for illustrated descrtp.
tIve pamphlets.

'

Mothers I Mothersll Motherslll

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been need

�����:frFJltilD\1�1�R��ft���LJ�i1�3g,�t'{,"�RR�
i'ECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENStheGUMS,ALL,AYS ,,11 PAIN; CURESWIND
COLIC, and Ie the beSt remedy for DlARBH<RA.
Bold by Drngglsts In every part of the world. B.
anre and ask for uMn.Winslow's SoothingS:rrnp,'
�nd taks no other kind. Twenty-the centa .. boUle
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AS SEEN IN ENGLAND.

ONE HU.ffDRED DAYS OF WAR.
The war between the United States

and Spain has now been in progress for
a little more than a quarter of a year.
In this time we have enlisted and placed
in the field an efficient army; have

greatly enlarged our navy; have pro
vided plenty of money to take care of
all our own expenses of war and to feed
the helpless population of Cuba; have

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, destroyed the Spanish fieets in .A:siatic
and in Cuban waters; have maintained The following excerpts from the re
a thorough blockade of Cuba. and of the view of the wheat markets of the Mill
chief seaport of the Philippines; have ers' Gazette and Corn Trade Journal,
taken the Caroline islands; have taken of London, will be found useful in
the eastern. end of Cuba, andwith it more estimating the prospects of the wheat
prisoners of war than we had men en- market:
gaged in the battle of Santiago, which "The weather this week has been of a
resulted in their surrender. Our troops favorable character for the crops, al
are now landing on the Spanish Island though not forcing. The crops generally
of Porto Rico, which is expected to fall promise a fair to good yield, but the har
into our hands within a few days. Re- vest wil1 be rather late, and it is ex
inforcements are still going forward to pected that there wil1 not be much new
the Philippines, which islands our forces wheat delivered before September. There
will take whenever they are ready. are, however, rather confiicting opinions
In accepting the surrender of. the east- regarding the crops. For instance, the

ern end of Cuba, and with it 24,000 men, Agricultural Gazette states that the
we agreed to transport the prisoners of weather has been more favorable, and
war to Spain and parole them. This expects an over-average crop, whilst the
idea of getting back home seems to Mark Lane Express fears that, although
strike a responsive note in the being of 'the aspect of the fields is promising,
the Spanish soldier in Cuba. It is in- such promise will be belied.' The re
deed a desirable exchange for present serves of English wheat in the country
starvation and for fierce battle and cer- are almost exhausted, and there is prac
tain defeat by the American forces. tically nothing doing in the provmelal
The evacuation of eastern Cuba is the markets.

beginning of the end of Spain's struggle "In France the weather has been gen
to hold the island. Unless superseded erally favorable for the crops. Cutting
by an early peace this evacuation is Is ill progress in the south, and a good
likely to extend as our forces carry the average crop is expected, both as to
war westward over and around Cuban quantity and quality. In the north, how
territory,' ever, the prospects are not so satfstac
There are, however, renewed and per- tory, the recent rains having affected

sistent rumors of movements on the tho wheat during the coming into ear·

part of Spain for peace. Our adversary and the blooming periods, so that there
hils become thoroughly disgusted on ac- will generally be more or less delay In
count of disappointed hopes of help from the maturing of the grain. The French
some of the great European powers, and conntry markets have been wholly, or
is now saying that, since our govern- nearly wholly, neglected, owfng to the
ment has shown itself a valtant and non- want of supplies of home-grown wheat,
orable foe, as well as. a magnanimous and they will continue so until the new
conquerer, peace proposals wlll be' made grain makes its appearance upon the
to us direct and no nation wlll get a markets. In Paris, on Wednesday, there
commission for the negotiations. was but little doing, millers generally
If Spain has come to her senses she contenting themselves with buying only

must by this time recall the fact that in sufficient to cover their tmmedtatewants,
every war ever undertaken by the United "Belgium.-Not wholly. favorab�eStates the arms of the great republic weather reports are to hand from this
have eventually triumphed. Spain should country, but there are no serious com

The New York Journal of Commerce by this time know that the intelligent plaints regarding the crop prospects,----...-�--eslhiiates this year's American wheat American citizen, though just from the which 'are still described as satisfactory;I crop at 700,000,000 bushels. Of this prob- plow the shop or the' counting-room, "Hollimd.-Gronlngen advices com
ably 165,000,000 bushels will be required beco�es at once an intelligent and effec- plain of too wet and cool weather for
ror seed, 350,000,000 for bread for Ameri- tive soldier; that the ranks are com- the progreso of the crops, but any se
can eaters, leaving, according to this posed of men capable of leadership, and rious complaints so far were confined
estimate, 285,000,000 bushels to replen- that however many officers fall; as at to the hay and potato crops.
ish reserves and to ship abroad. The re- Santiago, their places are quickly filled, .

"Germany.-Konigsberg advices of
serves are known to be unusually low. and as long as there are soldiers in the July 5 report cold and rainy weather
Public warehouses and elevators held on field the organization is perfect. during the previous fortnight; perhaps
July 16 only 10,461,000 bushels of wheat. But Spain must know by this time also only little damage has been done, bat
This is lower than the visible supply has that the cause for which we have gone it is certain that such unseasonable
fallen at any time in the last ten years. to war is the cause of humanity and weather must have had the effect of de
At the corresponding date two years ago progress, and that this cause wlll surely laying the harvest, which will in all
the visible supply was 46,743,000 bush- triumph over the selfish greed which probability be later than last year. The
els. The foreign demand continues to has reddened with human blood the rec- stocks were small and business quiet.
absorb much more than current receipts, ord of the Spanish nation from its earli- At Stettin last week the business done
so that the visible supply stlll declines at est beginnings to the present day. Spain, was quite small, mlllers not buying ow
the rate of about 2,000,000 bushels per as a power for evil in a large way, must ing to the bad sale for fiour. There was
week. Should this foreign demand con- read her history in the past. The pres- no speculative demand, owing to the
tinue strong it may be possible to spare ent and the future are for more enlight- wide difference in price between prompt
from this year's crop, if the Journal's es- ened and more progressive and more and more distant deliveries. At Berlin
timates be taken as a basis, 'about 70,- humane peoples. there has been a firmer tone in the wheat
000 000 more than was shipped abroad trade and more doing, mainly owing to alast year. Should foreign prices not OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT. better demand from the interior of Ger-
prove SUfficiently attractive, 50,000,009 to

With this week's issue the Dairy' de- many. The stocks of wheat at Berlin,
70,000,000 bushels may readily be added

Stettin and Danzig on July 1 amounted
A i h d partment of the Kansas Farmer pass.es i t 80000 uarto the present mer can ware ouse an

under the editorship of M,r. D. H. Otis, to 25,000 quarters, aga ns , q -

elevator stocks.
.
_. the State Agricultural College Experi- tel's at that date last year.
UI.

"Austria-Hungary.-Further advicesBllberman Brothers, of Chicago, report, ment Station. The dairy industry in this
have been received this week confirming

under date July 25, that wool sales for State is just now i!l a .transition st�ge the damage done to the Hungarian crops
the last ten days have been much larger from the old, with ItS hmited possiblli-

by the severe hailstorms. The latest of
and at much more satisfactory prices ties and uncertain products, �o the new

ficial estimate is for a wheat crop of 14,
than at any time since last February, system of cr�am�ries and sklmmtng by

630 000 quarters, against the previous es
and in their opinion nothing wlll prevent machinery, Wlt� ItS large output of high- tin{ate of 15,810,000 quarters; last year's
a continuation of'a good, steady and grade goods. 'I'Ime was w.hen the wom�n

crop was 11,260,000 quarters. In Austria
wholesome trade. Manufacturers are not of the family �id the mllhng of the gral.n prospects are generally favorable, and a
as yet eager to purchase large quantities with hand mills or even c�uder -, apph- good yield is expected.at advanced prices. At a little less than ances. Now the golden gram produce.d "Russia.-Crop reports from the Black
late ruling figures they are, however, by the farmer is made into �etter art;l- Sea and Azof districts are, on the whole,ready to purchase a big line of all kinds, cles of flour, without woman shelp, m

quite favorable. In the Volga valley the
except coarse grades which are at pres- great mills driven by water or steam,

results will be very poor, a fearful
ent not in demand. 'They will soon ex- and no one ever suggests th.at the.rewoul.d amount of damage having been caused
hibit their spring samples and the fu- be any propriety in re-rmposmg this

by the drought. The crop will be generture prices of wool wlll depend largely work upon the mothers and sisters. A
ally a late one. Stocks in the Azof are

on the result of sales of manufactured generation is coming in whose ears sto-
very small of most articles, but there are

goods. From what they can learn of rtes of the. heavy work done in the home� stated to be fair supplies of hard wheat,large dry goods jobbers and clothing resulting m sometimes good and some

for which there is little or no demand.
manufacturers (with whom they come in times poor dairy products, will sound as

"America.-The American markets,daily contact), liberal orders wlll be strangely as do �ow the accounts of
after several fiuctuations, close decid

placed for all kinds of spring goods. back country Mexican methods of mak-
edly higher for July, but about un

In view of this they feel safe in predict- ing meal.
changed for September and December

ing a very good trade in wool in the The Kansas Agricultural C:ollege �as deliveries. The advices received, both
near future, and perhaps at much better taken up the work of. ll�structl.on

by mail and cable, report a decided de.,
prices than manufacturers are willing and experimentation in datrying, With

terioration in crop prospects. Thoman
now to pay. With good crops assured, a view of assisting this State to

estimates the condition on July 1 at 87.3
labor well employed in manufacturing make the transition from the old

for winter wheat, against 91.2 on June
and mining districts, with abundance of methods of much labor Il;nd small re-.

1, and spring wheat at 95.3, against 99.4.
money lying idle in the banks awaiting t��nsst���h;'::r':inw:e����n b����in:�� The Cincinnati Price Current says that
investment at a very low interest rate, �etter feed� wherein improved processes the previous disappointment regardingand domestic wools 15 per cent. under

with improved appliances shall lift the outturn of winter wheat is confirmedthe importing point, there is reason to
dairying out of the catalogue of small I but is not increasingly serious. Shipbelieve that an advance in prices of wool
drudleries into thQ arena of larle opera._ . ments are still on a much lar,er scale18 likely to . follow.
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tions. Wisely, the college people are

'Studying to show the farmer how to use

the cows, feeds and facllities he has so

as to grow into modern methods and re

ceive modern profits. In this good work
the college will communicate with the
farmers through the Dairy department
of the Kansas Farmer, thus adding to
the value of the "Old Reliable" and pro
moting the prosperity of its readers.

than last year, and the visible continues
to decrease rapidly. Receipts at West
ern points are very small, and amounted
last week to 88,900 quarters against 175,-
600 quarters in 1897, and 298,500 quarters
in 1896. In Canada a good crop is ex

pected on a much increased area.

"With favorable weather for the grow
ing crop, the market has remained quiet
this week, but with much less favorable
estimates regarding the probable out
turn of the American crop, there has
been more firmness shown at the de
cline. Meanwhile, the effects of the re

imposition of the French duty of 12s. 2d.
are to be seen in the further lowering
of prices of cargoes near at hand, as

shown by the sale of two March Cali
fornians this week at about 32s. 6d. for
the U. K., and a steamer of red winter
nearly due at 31s. 9d. In France, on the
other hand, prices have only slightly
risen since July 1, so that the result of
the re-establishment of the French duty
has been mainly to reduce prices abroad
and not to raise prices at home, which
may be taken as a sign that the im
mense imports in May and June, whilst
the duty was suspended, and' which
amounted to 5,700,000 quarters, are found
to be sufficient for the wants of France
before the new crop becomes available.
We thus find that while the price of
foreign wheat in England has declined to
31s. to 33s. per quarter, the level in
'France is maintained at 43s. 6d. to 45s.
6d. per 480 pounds, the difference cor

responding almost exactly with the
amount of the import duty. Values,
therefore, are seen to have settled down
to a more stable basis, untll at any rate
something definite be known with re

gard to the world's crop of 1898. We
know by this time that the total wlll
largely exceed the short crop of last
year, but it must not be forgotten that
last year's yield was so deficient that a
crop this year of 25,000,000 quarters in
excess of last year is necessary for the
world's ordinary current requirements,
and would not justify the recent de
cline. All that one can say now from
present indications, which are Hable to
much modification if the weather be
comes unfavorable, is that the world's
crop of 1898 looks like being over 40,-
000,000 quarters in excess of that of 1897,
as the following preliminary estimate
of some of the principal crops wlll show
-hi excess of last year:

-Q�arters..France

,000,000",America ,OOO,OOQ
Italy and Spain 4,000,()()(I
Roumanla and Bulgaria 3,000,000
Austria-Hungary ........• . 3,000,gggIndia . 8,000,
United Kingdom 1,000,000

Total .. 43,000,000
(One quarter equals eight bushels.)
"The Russian crop is still a doubtful

element, and we, of course, know noth
ing of the next Argentina crop, which is
to be reaped at that awkward period for
the markets, vlz., at the end of the year.
If our preliminary forecasts become true,
the world wlll produce in 1898 some 15,-
000,000 quarters beyond her require
ments a surplus which may justify a re

turn t� the 30s. level; but it is very prob
able that at anything below that level
the depleted reserves wlll be filled up.
"One of the features of the week is

undoubtedly the big reduction in the
American crop estimates. The Cincin
nati Price Current said last week that
the crop was not likely to exceed that
of 1891, when, according to the most reli
able commercial accounts, the yield was

about 675,000,000 bushels. This week Mr.
Thoman in his July report estimates
the probable yield at 685,000,000 bush
els."
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We acknowledge receipt from Secre
tary McFadden of Vol. 20 of the A. P.
C. R. The book is uniform in quality
and appearance with previous volumes
issued by this Record, and is a SUbstan
tially-bound book of a little over 1,000
pages.. All stockholders of the Record
Company are entitled to the book free
upon request to the Secretary. The
American is the only Poland-China Rec
ord that issues two volumes a year, and
the popularity of the record must in a

large measure be due to the evident care
in editing and publlshlng the volumes.
The price of Vol. 20 is $2.50, cnarges pre
paid. It can be had by addressing the
Secretary, W. M. McFadden, West Lib
erty, -Iowa, who requests to announce

that more than lialf enough pedigrees for
Vol. '21 are now on file, and patrons hav
ing pedigrees for that volume should
forward them without much delay.

Who Will Tell?
Editor Kansas Farmer:-'\Vill some

reader of the Kansas Farmer give light
on the following questions?

1. What is the best plan to extermi
nate bull nettles?

2. Can alfalfa be successfully grown
·on land where the surface soil is sandy
loam ten to fourteen inches deep and
the subsoil is yellow gumbo?
3. Wlll Amber cane, where sown

broadcast, and-after it is grown about
fourteen inches high-plowed under,
make a good fertilizer? G. L.

Pursuant to the policy of the Kansas
Farmer management to make the pa
per in the highest degree helpful to the
people who farm in Kansas, the services
of Mr. C. B. Tuttle, proprietor of the Ex
celsior Poultry farm, have been secured
to conduct the Poultry department. Mr.
Tuttle is a practical poultryman, who
makes his living from the poultry indus
try. He is well informed in the practi
cal details of the poultry business, and,
being a graceful and forceful writer, wlll
present each week a department which
will be turned to eagerly and with profit
by those engaged in poultry and egg pro
duction.
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KANSAS HARD WINTER WHEAT.
A firm of grain merchants with omces

In Boston, Chicago and Kansas City,
writing to the Kansas Board of Agricul
ture about wheat, volunteers to �ay In

reference to one of the state's foremost

products:
"We find the Turkey hard wheat,

grown in Kansas, to be in excellent de
mand for export as well as domestic use,
and think if more acres were devoted

to its cultivation farmers would be better

off but they should get fresh seed oc

ca�ionallY trom its native land."

This wheat Is understood to have been

introduced by theMennonites,who settled

in central Kansas in such large numbers,
in 1873 and 1874. from the southern or

Black Sea district of Russia. C. B. Hoff

man, the well-known miller and flour

exporter, of Enterprise, Dickinson

county, says that for a long time Its in
troduction was disparaged by millers and

grain buyers, but its hardiness and al
most unfailing yield caused it to be

grown in ever increasing areas, in spite
of the lower prices Itcommanded, "Af

ter about ten years some of the progres
sive millers of the State discovered the

superior fiouring qualities of this much

despised wheat and adapted' their ma
chinery to Its proper milling, which re

quired a general remodeling of their

plants. From that time they have car

ried on the manufacture of Kansas hard

wheat flours. since become famous m

the world's markets as .supertor to any

others in the United States, and equal to
the world-famous Hungarian fiours made

from the choicest growths in Hungary
and Bohemia." Mr. Hoffman thinks the

best hard wheat is of the variety known

as Crimean.
Secretary Coburn was acquainted with

the growing of considerable quantities of
this' Turkey wheat in Franklin county
as early as 1874,. which millers would

only buy reluctantly, on account of its

flinty character, something' they were

not prepared to contend with and could

not-successfully overcome until they had

constructed apparatus for steaming and

. thereby softening the grain before

grinding.
The price paid was usually from 5 to

10 cents below that for softer wheats of

like grades. The certainty of its yield
ing a crop practically every year, and

sometimes twice as many bushels per

l/acre ({Ls other varieties, caused the farm

rers tolpersevere in its sowing, they argu
ing thlit iI. yield of fifteen or twenty, bush
els per acre of wheat that brought. 70

or 75 -cents was a more desirable crop
than one yielding ten bushels, bringing
perhaps 80 cents per bushel.
This is the wheat that of late years

Northern millers have been buying quite
extensively to mix with the hard spring
wheats from the Dakotas, for holding up
or enhancing the fame of the Minnesota

spring wheat flours.
It is a settled conviction with many

observant growers that seed grown from

recently-imported wheat is much the

most desirable for sowing, as the Kan

sas Climate, in course of time, it is

claimed. modifies some of the foreign
wheat's more valuable characteristics.

RENO OOUNTY'S BUTTER.
Reno county expects to claim the ban

ner for butter-making in Kansas. The

reports of the assessors show that 2,4Q5,-
520 pounds of butter were made in the

county during the year that ended March
I, 1898. Cheese-making Is not an indus

try of much importance there, but the
same returns show that 23,875 pounds
were made. Last year's butter product
was an increase of 111.01 per cent. over

the year before, when 1,139,977 pounds
were made.
At 15 cents a pound, the butter made

in Reno county last year was worth

$360,328.
Mitchell county made 902,840 pounds

of butter and 19,095 pounds of cheese in
the year ending March I, 1897. The next

year it made 1,981,407, a gain of 119.46

per cent.
.

Cloud county made 657,381 pounds of

butter in the year ending In 1897 and

847,061 last year.
Marion county's butter product was

600,878 pounds and Lincoln county's
355,696 last year.
The total butter output of the five

counties was 6,259,562 pounds, worth at

15 cents a pound $938,934.30. The coun

ties named are all In central Kansas.

Dickinson, one of the biggest butter
. counties in the State, has not reported.
It is not likely that Dickinson, or for

that matter any county, will lead Reno,
but several will probably crowd in be

tween Marlon and Reno.

Secretary F. S. lIttrd, of the State
Dairy Association, received word, July
23, that up to that date all the butter

so far received ror the exhibition at
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Omaha had come from Kansas. This

speaks well for the pluck of Kansas
creamerymen. Minnesota and Ne.braska
had $1,200 and $1,800 appropriations for
the dairy. exhibit. Kansas had no ap
propriation and only $80 in the treasury
of her Dairy Association. Secretary
Hurd keeps up 100 pounds steam to the

square Inch day and night.

The Reason for'a Low Yield of Oorn.
By Geo. L. Clothier, Assistant Botanist,
Kansas Experiment.Sta'tlon.

.

If every stalk of corn in Kansas fields

this 'year were to produce one good-sized
ear, the yield would be from 600,000,000
to 800,000,000 bushels. Why are farmers

content with one-fourth the possible
products of their land? Low yields have
become the rule, and farmers have set

tled down to be satisfied with conditions

which they seem to believe irremediable.

I believe the conditions that will Insure

a full crop can be controlled by farmers,
at least when we have rain enough. I
will venture the assertion that nine
farmers out of ten who occasionally get
seventy-five bushels of corn per acre can

get 100 bushels per acre with but very
little additional labor.
There' are two causes of poor corn

crops. The first is an Inherited tendency
on the part of the corn plant for some

stalks to be barren; the second cause is
a poor or uneven "stand" of. corn upon
the land. 'The tendency towards barren
ness is a dlmcult condition for farmers
to overcome and will require years of
study on the part of seed breeders be
fore we can understand how to control
this part of the nature of the corn pla.nt.
The lack of a good stand can be over

come by almost �very farmer. In the
cotton districts of. the South they
learned years ago to plant much more

cotton seed than -ean grow upon the land.
After the plants have forced their way
through the soil the farmer goes through
the field and cuts out the weakly and
supernumerary stalks with a hoe, leav
ing only the thriftiest and best stalks

standing, properly distributed. One man

can thin out three acres or cotton In a

day In this way, and I believe the work
would not be more tedious In a corn field.
But, to do this, some Kansas farmers
would be compelled to learn to use a hoe,
for I have met numbers of them who
make their boast that they have no such
an implement as a hoe upon their farms.
The first rule I would lay down is,

plant your corn in drills; the second is,
to have one stalk grow at a place, and
only one; the third Is, to have no missed
or bare places. If these three rules were

carried out to the letter, 100 bushels of
corn per acre would be as common as

fifty now.

I have begun a series of observations

upon the distribution of corn over the

ground, which I hope in future to work

out to very aefinite results. I will give
some of the figures as far as they have

been completed. All of these observa

tions were made upon typical farms near
Manhattan, Kas., in one of the best corn

growing districts of the West.
In field No.1; I took 135 feet of row

and counted the stalks and measured the
distances between stalks. I found In
this row 40 stalks, 24 of which· were of
the first grade. Average distance apart
of stalks, 40% Inches. This row was

bare 63 feet, or 46 per cent. of its length.
The land in all the fields which I w.m

report is worth from $50 to $100 per
acre for agricultural purposes.
I took a row 96 feet long in field No.

2. This field promises a yield of 60 to

70 bushels of 'corn per acre. I found 52
stalks occupying 96 feet, of which 34
were of the first grade..Average distance

apart of stalks, 22 inches. I found at

least eight places where the stalks were

crowded In bunches, and 36 feet, or 37%
per cent. bare.
Field No.3 was where water had stood

on the land early in the season and
showed a worse prospect than field No.1.
In field No, 4, I took 144 feet of row,

which contained 65 stalks of corn aver

aging 26 inches apart. Forty-seven stalks
were of the first grade. This row was

bare 45 feet or 31 per cent. of its length.
Field No.5 promises a very large yield

and Is considered an excellent stand by
the farmer who tends the land. Here I

took 144 feet of row and found 63 stalks,
51 of which were of the first grade.
Stalks averaged 27% inches apart in the

row. This row was bare 36 feet or 25

per cent. of its length.
Field No. 6 contained 85 stalks on 144

feet of row, 50 of which were of the first

grade. :rhe stalks were bunched In seven

different places and very unevenly
distributed throughout the row. Aver

age distance apart of stalks, 20% inches.

This row Was bare 36 feet or 25 per cent.

of Its length.
Field No. 7 had 71 stalks In 144 f�t

of row 57 of which were of the first

Krade. 'Averaae distance of atalks apart,
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24 Inches. This row was bare 33 feet or
'23 per cent. of its length.

.

Here are seven fields otcom In which
the loss occasioned by a lack of use or

the land varies from 23 to �6 per cent.
These are but a few examples of what I�
the rule over the whole State. I have
never yet seen a field of corn with a per
fect stand. I believe that a nearly per
fect stand could be obtained by drilling
the corn nine or ten. inches apart and

cutting out every alternate stalk where

necessary to havea uniform stand of one
plant at a place every eighteen or twenty
inches. This would require additional
labor and seed corn amounting to about
50 cents per acre. I believe this methOd

practiced generally would raise the av

erage yield of the State 40 per cent.
Add to this the pedlgreea seed com

which we hope to be able to produce In
the future, and the Kansas farmer will

shortly not only double but treble the

productiveness of his acres.

II Sahley" is ..

Bly."
There has.been a good deal of specula

tion, not only' in na.val circles, but
among the public at large, as to the
origin of Commodore Winfield Scott
Schley's name. By some It has been
asserted that he is of German descent, .

and by others that he Is a relative of the
doughty old hero of the Mexican'war.
A little while before Schley became a
coinmodore he gave a Tribune 'reporter
a talk which will throw light on the
matter..
"At the the time I was a puling, mew

Illig baby, without a name or much
more hair than. I have now," said the

gallant officer, playfully brushing back
the locka which so skillfully conceal his
bald pate, "my parents were, I suppose,
at their wits' end to cudgel up some

name appropriate for the marvel of hu
man excellence they undoubtedly
thought me to be. The matter did not
bother me so much as It does now, for
I wisely refrained from giving an optn
Ion on tile subject, or at least any that
the newspapers would care to publish.
At that time, which marks an era In
one 1 •ce, anyway, Gen. Bcottwas In the
zenith of his glory and rotundity. ' A
very great man was bcott at that time
-physically and popularly. He was a

great friend of my parents, and fre

quently called at our house. As I said,
my parents were cudgeling their brains
to find some name good enough to tack
on such a morsel of�humanlty as m:y:self,
and while In the midst of their councils
one day, the huge shadow of Scott dark

en�d the doorway and cast its robust
'shade on me. That settled it. The clr
cumstance was regarded as an au

spicious omen, and forthwith it was de
cided thllt I was to pass through life as

Winfield Scott Schley.
"Now, for pity's sake, don't give my

Iast name with a German accent. It's

pronounced Sly, plain, commonplace,
everyday Sly. That's the way it has
been pronounced In my family as long
as I can remember or ever heard of.
I'm not much on pedigree searching
too many of my acquaintances have
stumbled across horse thieves and

pirates to make me desirous for that
kind of recreation-but Schley Is an old

Maryland family, though why they have
stuck on all those sloppy Dutch conso

nants I can't tell, but It's Sly I was

born and it's Sly I'll be tlll my hair
ceases to come out, then you can call

me Dlnnls, If you like. So long as 1
have the proud distinction of drawing
a comb over my head with a purpose, I
shall most distinctly and positively ob

ject to be called Ptschsley or any other

foreign twisting of the name."
"How do you like the name of the

famous fighter?"
"Like it?" said the gallant sea dog.

"Why, I can't say that I ever gave It
much consideration. I can only say
that soon after I became a full-fiedged
naval offieer the old general gave a din
ner at the Brevoort House, in Fifth ave

nue, New York, at which he invited all
the young men he could find who had
been named after him. It was a great
sight. There they were, several score

strong, and there Is no telllng how many
more might have been there had they
known of It. Anyway, they have turned'
out fairly well, at least one of them hav

lng become a general in the United
States army. Well, the old general
wound up the dinner In one of his most

pompous speeches-such as no one can

appreciate unless he has seen and heard

him. He said that l}e felt highly grat
Ified at having his name left to posterity
in such promising young hands, and of
course we youngsters believed all he
said. At any rate, I can't change the

name, and I don't believe that "I'd want

to If I could."-New York Tribune.

August Notes.'
Finish up the plowing for wheat.
Haul out manure on the wheat land.

Cut plenty of fodder In good season.

Teach clots to eat well before weaning.
Breed the ewes that are to bring early

lambs.
Sows may be bred early this month

for fall pigs.
Rush the feeding of the stock intended

for early market.
Stack the straw so that it wlll keep In

a good condition.

Much of the value of fodder Is lost by
allowing It to get too ripe before cutting.
Drag and harrow the grOund Intended

for fall wheat until It is In a fine con

dition.
�

One advantage In putting up fodder In
small stacks Is that It will cure out

quicker.
If the condition will admit, grass and

clover can be sown the latter part of
this month.

Better cut off and feed some corn to
the stock rather than allow them to run

down In condition.

One advantage In setting out straw

berry plants this month is that If they
grow they will yield a fair crop next sea
son.

Cultivation In the orchard should
cease sufficiently' early to give the new

growth of wood plenty of time to ma

ture.

In many sections there Is a shortage
of the fruit crop, so that It wlll be an

Item not to allow any of it to go to
waste.

Get rid of all stock that cannot be win
tered to advantage. No more stock
should be wintered than the feed wlll

keep well.
Commence fattening the old ewes and

cows that it Is Intended to market this
fall. They wlll fatten faster on good
pasturage.
In preparing the lam! for seeding to

grass and clover or to sow to wheat It
will be quite an Item to provide for
thorough drainage.

By sowing a patch of rye early, so that
a good start to grow can be secured In

good season, considerable late pasturage
may be readily secured..

If the potatoes are dug spread them
out in a loft where they will be in a

dark, well-ventilated place.
dark place well ventilated.

In sowing wheat, as with all other

crops, it will pay to take considerable

pains to secure good seed. Under pres
ent conditions It Is poor economy to
risk a crop of any kind with poor seed.

If corn fodder Is to remain standing
in shocks In the field until fed out, It
wlll pay to put up in good-sized shocks,
not less than sixteen hilla square. There
will be less loss than if In small shocks.

Now Is a good time to build whatever
shelter is needed for the stock. There Is

usually time that can be spared to better

advantage early this month ·than laterj:
then, by doing It now it will be ready
when needed.

No stock should be wintered unless it
will give good returns In growth, work,
milk wool or Increase, sumclent to pay
well'for the food consumed. Better sell

now at a less price than to winter un

profitable animals.
.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Write .tten to the soldier boys; they are

brave, but will get home-sick, 'and for that
ailment there Is no remedy like letters from

home.

What a persistent, Iron-clad thing life

Is! There are dips, emulstons, soaps, to
bacco waters, poisonous powders, myriads
of birds; yet lice, ticks bugs 'and worms

abound.

Where, 0, where, has my big boom gone,

my boom so rich. yellow and fair? Van
Ished In war clouds. sunk In south seas,
bombarded to death! tnat'a where, that's
where!-The Klondike.

Emerson wrote of a man who "was 80
honest that he had to be watched lest he
should cheat himself." But, unrortu

nately, much time does not have to be de
voted to such watching.

And now Ii. lot of good, humane people
are urging that animals should be chlo
roformed when any painful operation Is to'
be performed· upon them. Well, why
not? Man will be that much civilized some

day.

An agricultural writer with a gift for
artistically prevaricating says that the
feeding value of an acre of sugar beets Is
about three times that of an average acre

of corn! The wonder I. thlU ,,"ch II. writer
finds a. publisher:

An 'enemy to health Is impure blood,
as it leads to serious disease and great
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla meets

and conquers this enemy and averts the

danger.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take

with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver

mil.
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cultural course at the college this last' the utensils are not thoroughly cleaned
year figured out balanced rations, each after each time they are used these
containing the same amount of nutrt- germs Infect each fresh lot of milk and
ents, that varied In cost from 7 to 22 make It sour quickly. The dairy uten- De Laval "Alpha" alld "Baby" Separalors.,cents. .Here is a difference of 15 cents sils should be cleaned by first rinsing in Flrst-Best-Oheapest. All Styles-Sizes.
a day per cow. Perhaps this represents luke-warm' water, then by scrubbing 'PRIVES .30 TO .800.
the extreme limits, but suppose the dU- thoroughly in hot water, and then Sive $10 per cow per yelr. Send or Cltl',oguefr.once averaged only 2 cents; in the, should be rinsed and sterilized either by THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.course of a yearly feeding period, 200 -steam or boiling water. Boiling water R..ndvoIPhIV&A(JG..no...1 Bt•• , Idays, this would amount to $4 per cow, kills all germs. After washing an ex- H
and with a herd of twenty or thirty, posure to bright sunlight is good, as
cows would make quite an astonishing sunlight is death to germs. Other con
sum. It is desired to have the feeding ditions being alike, milk will sour in
problem one of the foremost in these from six to twenty-four hours quicker
columns. when drawn into utensils carelessly
To those engaged in private butter- washed than it will 11: the utensils have

making we also wish to lend a helping been cleansed as directed.
hand. We have a private dairy equip- Just before milking the milker should
ment at the college and are doubtless thoroughly wash his hands in hot water,
familiar with many of the problems con- as the dust and dirt on the hands are
nected with private dairying, such as ,full of germs,which, if not removed, keep
separating milk, ripening cream, churn- dropping into the milk, and as soon as
lng, washing, salting, working and pack- they reach the milk begin to multiply.
ing of butter. At the college we use what is known as
This department desires the hearty the sanitary milk pail. This pail has

co-operation of creameries, creamery a top soldered to the sides. In the top
patrons and private dairymen in its a six-inch hole is cut, into which fits a
efforts to promote the cause of dairying strainer. The .stralner can be taken out
In Kansas, and we solicit correspond- and washed and the six-Inch opening
ence on any and all questions that gives ample room for washing the pall.
would be of interest to the dairy pub- No one who has used this pall and no
Ile. We make no guarantee to answer tlced the amount of fine dust and hall'
all these questions, but hope to refer from the cow's body which collects on The Breeder's Gazette has a report inthose we cannot answer to some one the cover, even with great care in milk- regard to butter, from -Hon, C. B. Hli.rwho can, and doubtless there are many lng, would ever be willing to use an ris, United States Consul, Nagasaki,questions to come up that we can solve open pail.' The �ow's udder should be Japan. Consul Harris reports that butexperimentally as soon as our attention brushed clean With a damp cloth just tel' Is imported into that section ofis called to them. D. H. OTIS. before milking, so as to remove the

1Kansas State Agricultural College, microbe-laden dust from it. Care should I
Japan in moderate quantities from th s

Manhattan, Kas. be taken to have the milker's clothes country and France, and that the latter
free from dust and to have as little dust country has succeeded in gaining a large
In the air as possible where the cow is share of the trade on account of the

being milked. Strain the milk through care and skill shown in putting up the
the ordinary wire screen and then product in fancy packages. The butter
through two thicknesses 'of canton fian- fromFrance is put on thatmarket inone
nel or four thicknesses of cheese cloth and two-pound tins, with the name and
which have been washed and thoroughly placeof manufacture in bright, attractive
scalded after each milking. The rule, colors on the tins, while the American
then, is clean dairy utensils, 1. e., clean

butter mostly goes in two-pound rolls
frommicrobes aswellas ordinarily clean packed in tubs, and that which is sent
a clean udder, a clean place in which t� in tins has a plain printed label that
milk, and a clean milker. These readily becomes soiled and shop-worn
methods will not give milk absolutely and does not present the attractive ap
free from bacteria, but there will be pearance of the French packages. This
few in it tests showing from 165 to one fact has much to do with the price,
1,500 gern{s in a cubic inch of the warm

which ranges from 32 to 40 cents a

fresh milk when carefully handled, in- pound. Consul Harris thinks that we

stead of from 100,000 to 500,000, when �ould easily enough control the trade
milk is handled in the usual way. In fancy table butter if our manuf��tur-
Even the small number of microbes in ers w?,uld put up their product in gilt

carefully-handled milk are sufficient to edged parcels and maintain a uniform
sour it if their growth is not checked. quality. He states that importers '(in
This can be best done on the farm by Japr.n are willing to give our butter, the

chilling the milk as soon as It is drawn preference as soon. as they are assured
and then keeping it cold. The germs

that it wil.l be sent in packages that Will
which sour milk grow best in milk at a be, attractive to consumers.

temperature of 80° to 100°. At 39° their Wake up, Armstrong, Hurd, Hanna,
growth stops entirely at 500 their Forney, Nissley, Jensen and the rest of

growth is greatly checked, and at 60° t�e Kansas creamerymen. Start your
their growth is slow. In a test made prtnting press�� at. work "on �an v.;�ap
with milk containing 1 500 germs per pers for the Sunfiower brand Ex
cubic inch at the close o/mllking, cooled trl.1;G" butter and print the colors of the
within ten minues to 50° and kept at rambow on every sheet. Get special
this temperature at the end of forty- rates from the Santa Fe, Union Pacific,
ight hours contained less than 6 800 Rock Island and Missouri Pacific and go�acteria per cubic inch-very much iess in !L,nd rout the French.
than that found in ordinary new milk ,\ h� .

will it not pay our Kansa�and an increase that in warm milk creamer ymen to look up this trade.
would have been made in an hour. Thirty-two to 40 cents a pound is a

Water in Kansas wells in summer stands good price for butter, and reasonable
at about 57°. With it milk can be cooled freight rates ought t.o be secured. The
and held at 60°, and at this temperature mar�et is one that IS cl.1;pable of large
the growth of the souring bacteria is developments with the right quality of
so slow that milk can be kept in good goods and packages. Any United States
condition for forty-eight hours. Con�ul in Japan can probably give ad-
The milk should be cooled as soon

dresses of reliable firms for receiving
as possible after being drawn, as, if the butter. H. M. C.

kept twenty or thirty minutes before
cooling, the microbes in it can double
in number before being checked by the
cooling. The usual way of cooling is to
put a can of milk into a trough of cold
water. Usually the milk is stirred a

little. With this method the milk' near
the outside of the can is cooled at once,
but it may be an hour or two and
sometimes several hours before the milk
in the center of the can becomes cool,
and all this time bacteria is multiplying
in it at a rapid rate. The best method is
to use a cooler, such as the Star or

Champion, in which the milk fiows over
a chilled surface in drops and every
drop Is thoroughly and quickly cooled.
After the milk is cooled the cans con

taining it should be put in a tank of
cold water and the milk not allowed to
get warmer than 60° until delivered at
the creamery. Where the dairyman has

CREAM • SEPARATORS'
Condnoted by D. H. OTIS, As.lst..nt In Dairying,

K..nsae Experiment Btatlon, M ..nh"ttan, KILs. , to
whom all correspondence with this department
.hould be addres.ed.

'

SALUTATQRY.
In assuming the responsibility of ed

Iting the Dairy department of the Kan
sas Farmer, it is with the thought that
Kansas is one of the best dairy "States,
in the Union, and if t.his department can
come in touch with our farmers Interested along dairy lines and by our mu
tual knowledge and experience help
each other to make dairying more profit
able and interesting, we shall be fully
repaid for the effort.
It is important to note in this con

nection that Western dairy products are

rapidly coming to the front. In a re
cent shipment of butter to England
twenty tubs of butter were made at the
Agricultural College, AiDes, Iowa, and
twenty pounds of New York butter was
selected by one of our 'foremost butter
judges with special attention to meet
ing the English deman,d. The butter
was sold' upon its merlts, without the
'purchasers having any knowledge of
the test. In one case the Iowa butter
brought 10 shillings and', in another case
8 shillings per 100 pounds more than the
New York butter, a dIfference of 1.7
cents per pound in favot of the Western
butter. Now Kansas has slmllar if not
superior opportunities to those of Iowa.
OUL' mlld winters, cheap feeds, abun
dant pasture and good' stock water all
go to make Kansas an ideal dairy State.
The latest reports tell us that Kansas
butter can be shipped tn car-load lots
with excellent refrigerator service to
New York for $1.14 per 100 pounds, to
New Orleans for $1.13lh, San Francisco
�?, City of Mexico $1.30, and to London
for $1.75%. When the Danes find It
profitable to buy Kansas grain to feed
their cows, surely with the proper de
gree of intelllgence and sklll we could
find it much more profitable. And we

.

need not' fear that the dalry business
will be overdone in Kansas. If such a
thing be possible with ',the world as a
whole, Kansas, with her superior ad
vantages, could well hold her own in
the markets of the world.
The creamery busines.s in Kansas has

'I been and' is growing very rapidly untll
-� trow we have' about .400 creameries,

skimming stations and cheese factories.
It is essential that at each factory
there shall be a first-class butter-maker,
and if a good man is noLfurnished the
patrons have a just cause for complaint.
One of our leading Kansas factories is
turning out 1,400 pounds of butter per
day. The loss of 1 cent a pound on this
by employing a poor butter-maker
would amount to $i4 per day. But no
matter how good the butter-maker may
be, it is simply impossible for him to
make good butter' without good mllk.

Il It is very hard for a ''person who has
not had actual experience, in a cream
ery to comprehend this ,phase of the sub
ject, but it is true; nevertheless. It is
the desire of this department to work
both in the interest of, the patron and
the creamery by helping the former to
deliver his milk in a good, clean; sweet
and wholesome condition. If by deliv
ering an extra quality of milk the
butter-maker is enabled to make an ex
tra article of butter and receive there
for an extra cent or two 'per pound above
market quotations, both the patron and
the butter-maker will look forward to
pay-day with an extra smile.
Next to quality is quantity. Every

successful creamery is crying for more
milk, and many a patron's check ap
pears lean from the same cause. To get
milk we must have a machine that can
manufacture it. Now all machtnes' varv
In their efficiency, and the cow machine
is no exception to the rule. Counting
the cost of feed, the labor and interest
on the money invested, it wlll take at
least 150 pounds of butter per year to
pay for keeping a cow: The cow that
will give 200 pounds of butter will re-
turn to her owner 50' pounds profit, but
the cow that gives 400 pounds will re
turn 250 pounds profit, or five times as
mnch as the termer. In other words,
one good cow is worth five poor ones.
It will be the aim of this department to
aid the patron in selecting, rearing and
maintaining his cow machines in the

I: best possible condition for profit.
� All machines require fuel or feed,

rand
the cow is somewhat particular

along this line. It is not enough to
have a balanced ration, but that ration
must have succulence and variety
enough to be appetizing. Furthermore,
the feeds should be sd, combined as to
produce the desired eff'ect on the quality
of the butter. Some feeds produce a

hard and some a soft butter. And not
only this, but the cost is a very impor
tant elemllnt, The stUdents In the agri·

n Cortlandt Btreet .

NEW YORK.

a windmill this is esily done by letting
a smalb stream of fresh water flow
through the tank. At the college we
are keeping the milk in good condition
for forty-eight hours without either Ice
orwindmill. Thewaterof our well is 58�.
Using this in a Star cooler we can cool
OUi' milk to 60°-cooling the mllk from
thirty cows in fifteen minutes. We put
the mllk in regular forty-quart cream
ery can and set the can' in a half bar
rel of water, the barrel being sawed so
that the water comes to the neck of the
can, and change water night and morn-
ing.

,

Summing up, there are two conditions
needed for keeping milk-cleanliness
and cold. H. M. C.

A New :Market for Butter.

K�eping :Milk Sweet.
Some of the patrons of our cream

eries and cheese factories have trouble
in keeping their milk sweet for the reg
ular daily delivery, and many find the
milk of Saturday night and Sunday
morning sour on Monday's delivery.
The loss from souring on many farms
amounts to the loss of a whole day's
mllk each week-one-seventh of the en
tire product. How many would be will
ing to lose one bushel in. seven of the
wheat and corn raised? The loss of this
milk is unnecessary and can be pre
vented by care that can be given on any
farm.
The souring of milk is caused by bac

teria growing in it, and if no bacteria.
are allowed to get in the 'p1ilk It cannot
sour. Milk in the cow's 'udder is free
from bacteria, but the dust in the air,
on the hair and skin of the udder and
under side of the cow, dirt on the hands'
of the milker and in the pails, strainer
and cans contain bacteria in large num

bers, and milk at the ordinary temper
ature of summer air supplies the best
conditions for the increase of these bac
teria. Under favorable conditions the
bacteria which cause the souring of mllk
double in number every twenty minutes.
Starting with a single germ in a pail of
warm milk, in twenty minutes we would
have 2 germs, in forty minutes 4, in an
hour eight, in two hours 64, in three
hours 512, in fo.ur hours 4,096, in five
hours 32,768, and at the end of only
twelve hours if the growth were un
checked it would require eleven figures
to write the number of bacteria that
would develop from a single germ.
Tests have been made with mllk drawn
under ordinary conditions which showed
that at the close of milking of a single
cow there were 500,000 germs in each
cubic inch of the new warm milk. Is
it any wonder that such milk cannot be
kept sweet until delivered at the cream

ery when so many germs are in at the
start ana have twelve to thirty-six hours
in which to multiply?
In the hot weather of early July, Dr.

Paul Fischer, of our experiment station,
had milk drawn at the college barn un
der conditions which kept it free from
all bacteria. The milk was drawn into
a bottle which had bean sterthzed, so
that all germs on the glass were de
stroyed. The cow's udder and the milk
er's hands were thoroughly cleaned and
theu sterillzed with dilute carbolic acid
and, the milk was drawn into the bottle
without exposure to the air. After milk
ing the bottle was corked to prevent ac
cess of germs and left on a table in a
warm office. At the end of four days
the milk showed no signs of any change,
showing that when free from bacteria
milk does not sour. Dairymen cannot
use Dr. Fischer's methods in every-day
practice, but the nearer they can come
to them the longer their milk will keep
sweet and pure. The first step in keep
ing milk sweet is to get it as free from
germs as possible. Tin pails only should
be used, as milk will soak into wood and
get saturated with bacteria. 'The pails,
strainers and cans should have all joints'
smoothly soldered anu should be smooth
and free from rust. Rough places and
poorly soldered joints cannot be cleaned,
and the old mille and dirt in them make
ideal breeding placQ� fQr germs, and if '

Ply NoteB.
Mr. F. A. Marlatt, of Manhattan, ro

ports that he has been using to good ad
vantage a liquid for keeping off fiies,
which he puts on his cows with a large
atomizer just before milking. The form
ula for one gallon of this liquid is: Fish
oil 2 quarts, crude carbolic acid 1 pint,
oil of pennyroyal 1 ounce, 011 of tar
8 to 12 ounces, and enough kerosene to
make 1\ gallon. Apply with a brush,
cloth or atomizer.
Mr. Marlatt says that the flies leave

the cow immediately after the liquid is
sprayed on and she stands in perfect
quiet throughout the milking. It takes
less time to spray the cow and milk her
while she stands quietly than it does
to milk her while she fights fiies. Mr.
Marlatt states that the cost of the liquid
is about 20 cents per cow per month.

The Improved U, S, Cream 'Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
'In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and arc superior in all

points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send fol' iaust Illustrated catalogues.
VERMONT FARM lIiAaUNE CO., Bellows Palls, Vt.
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He has one cow and received from her

in cash in 1897 for butter $60, besides

all the milk and butter used by a family
of four. ,

Mr. A. Jensen, proprietor of the Man

ha�tan creamery, reports that the flies

have irritated the cows to such an ex

tent that the milk yield of his patrons
has been considerably reduced and the

per cent. of butter fat lowered, the
flies

causing a double loss.
We have not tried at the college this

sea.ion any fly-protecting fluid, but when
milking throw a light blanket over the

cow, and find that this saves much an

noyance to both cow and milker and

undoubtedly increases the yield.
H. M. C.

-------�-----

Questions and Answers.

I take the liberty of inquiring from

you whether there is any .work pub
lished of an authoritative nature regard
ing the care of milk and the breeding
and care of cows for dairy purposes.

H. C. S.

Auswer.-"Wing's Milk and Its Prod

IIC1.S" is one of the most recent and best

works on milk. After this has been

read it may be followed by "Woll's

Principles of Modern Dairy Practice"

and "Russell's Dairy Bacteriology." For

the business part of dairying, "Gurler's
American Dalrylng" is the best. "Hen

ry's Feeds and Feeding," just published,
is the most comprehensive work on the

subject in the English language, and

should be in every feeder's hands.
"Miles' Stock Breeding" is the standard

work on the science of breeding. "Cur
tis' Horse, Cattle, Sheep and Swine"

glvss the history and descriptions of the

leading breeds.
The following "Farmers' Bulletins"

Issued by the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., are

helptul rtor the dairyman: No. 22, "Feed
ing Farm Animals;" No. 29, "Souring
of Milk .and Other Changes in Milk

Products;" No. 42, "Facts About

Milk;" No. 55, "The Dairy Herd:

Its Formatlon and Management;" No.

57, "Butter-Making on the Farm;" No.

S3., "Care of Milk on the Farm." These

buUetins are sent free to any address

upon application to the Secretary of Ag
riculture, Washington, D. C. Send for

them to-day, before you put this paper

away, so that you will not forget it.

I"-
H. M. C.

\ ' lrfilk Your OOWB Olean.
The college dairy has recently con

ducted au experiment showing the im

portanee of clean milking. Five cows

that were giving a fair quantity of milk
wei e selected and their' milk collected
in half-pint bottles, each teat contrib

uting Its share to every bottle. These

samples were tested with the Babcock

test, with the following results:
Cow No.6 varied from .6 of 1 per cent.

to 7.2 per cent.
Cow No. 10 varied from .2 of 1 per

ceut. to 6.6 per cent.
C(lW No. 14 varied from 1.6 per cent.

to 1:.8 per cent.
Cow No. 15 varied from 1.5 per cent.

to 6.8 per cent.
Cow No. 20 varied from .8 of 1 per

cent. to 7.8 per cent.
The results show a gradual, although

not entirely uniforin, increase in the per
cent. or fat from the beginning to the
last of the milking except with the last
two samples drawn. Here the per cent. of
fat WOUld take a sudden leap of from
1 to nearly 3 per cent. in the last sam
ple. This shows very clearly how Im
porcant it Is to get all the milk. By
averaging the results it was found that
the last quarter of a pint was worth
from three-fourths to one and a half
pints of the milk first drawn from the
udder. Moral: Milk clean and get fat.

D. H. O.
----

There is more catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.
l�or a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con

stantly faillng to cure with local treat

ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutionl treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
consUtutional cure on the market. It is
taken Internally 'in doses from ten drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They otT.er one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for etr
cuiaI'S and testim6nials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Electric fans are cooling. You get
them and other oeasonable articlQII in
Banta Fe Route dining cars.
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HARDY SHRUBS AND PERENNIALS.
There Is maintained in New York city

a club or association of mlllionaires and'

multl-mtlllonatrea under the name New

-York Farmers. These gentlemen gather
around a banquet table and discuss or

have discussed 'by eminent specialists
vartous subjects of tillage and farm

management. 'At a recent meeting, pre
sided over by the great, railroad mag

nate, Chauncey M; Depew, Pr.ofessor

Maynard, of the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College, read the following paper:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
New York Farmers:-I feel greatly hon

ored by an Invitation to this dinner of

f..he New York Farmers and to address

gentlemen who have done so much for
the cause of educa.tion and especially
of agriculture and horticulture.

The subject for discussion this even

Ing Is one of" great Importance, for

hardy flowering shrubs and plants play
a very Important part In the decoration

of our homes and public places.
Trees and the lawn may be called the

foundation or background of the land

scape picture, and something of beaufy'
may be produced with them alone; but

shrubs and plants are to the landscape
picture what the flnlshlng touches of
the artist are to the masterpieces In
oils' or water colors.
With them, we can tone down abrupt

masses of tree foliage and trunks In

such a way as to give a well rounded,
graceful outline to our wooded groups;

we can cover our walks 'and other artt

flclal low objects in the foreground
without obstructing the distant vlewa;
marking the entrance to short walks,
or covering 'low steps or stairways lead

Ing to the dwelllngs or from one grade
of the ground to another. •

They serve as an ornamental cover for

all kinds of stone work or masses of

rocks, fllllng in among them pleasing
natural covers where there is too much

of one character-for rocks alone, un

less of gigantic proportions, have little

attractions. They are gloomy and hard

in their aspect and need the graceful
cltmblng vine, the pendant ferns, the

bright flowers of our shrubs, or the life

and sparkle of water to make them

things of beauty. ,

Abr'llpt wooded slopes are made beau

tiful and sliding banks of soll or rock

may be covered by them in such a way

as to transform barren wastes Into

places of beauty.
At this point I cannot refrain from

referring to the grand and beautiful

Palisades along the lower Hudson river,
which It was my pleasure to see this

morning in a ride to Tarrytown. More

grand or beautiful features are not

found In the Eastern States or perhaps
In any other section of our country, and
such features should not be destroyed
or marred by the greed of men.

This whole section should be taken

under the control of the State, and no

so-called improvements or changes
should be allowed except under the

supervision of men who understand the

great value that attaches to such nat

ural scenery and what can be done to

preserve or improve them. The pres

ervation of the trees and shrubs is im

perative if you wish to keep this grand
section from going rapidly into barren

ness. With a little expense In ElnCOUr

aging the growth of desirable shrubs,
vines and plants, the work'of renovating
and Improving wlll go on rapidly.
Then, too, these plants are the ideal

covering of the ground in forest

growths; whose greatest beauty Is never

realized unless under-shrubs and shade

loving plants are abundant among them.

The borders' of our natural or arti

ficial sheets or streams of water do not

possess the desired flnlsh or quiet beauty
unless more or less covered at intervals

with plants and shrubs that grow to per
fection under such conditions.

The beautiful masses of color pro

duced by these plants aro generally
more delicate and beautiful than those

produced by our trees or annual plants.

OUR WEALTH OF HARDY FLOWER-
ING PLANTS.

I suppose no country In the world

possesses so great a variety of beauti

ful hardy perennial flowering plants as

the United States. The great range of

our climate 'gives us the gorgeous col

oring of the northern flower, the lUXU

riant growths of the tropics; and the

many changing conditions of elevation

and climate, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, results In a wonderful wealth

of perennial growth.
But we are not dependent upon our

country alone for the beautiful things
we may have about our' homes. Amer-.

ican enterprtse has searched almost the

entire earth;s surface lor plants of a

.[

True Economy-
Dair,.- ecOnomy, con

Silts in getting the most

out of your product. In

getting the most cream

In the purest and most

churnable form from a

given amount of mllk.

.In making the most, sal

able, "sweet as a nut"

kind of ,butter. Such

economy r66ults from the

use of

useful or ornamental character, and 'our
enterprising nurserymen have propa

gated them until everyone may han

products of all countries, that will en
dure our climate at a very little cost.

With all this wealth of material to be
had almost for the asking, we often
wonder why our homes are not more

beautifully surrounded; and yet when
we stop to think of the comparatively
few species, of plants that will flourish
on a given soil, we can' see how discour

aging It must be to the novice, in his at
tempts to surround himself with those

beautiful trees, shrubs or plants, �at
are such things of beauty when growing
under the most favorable conditions.

PL�NTS FOR YOUR CONDITIONS.

One of the flrst lessons, therefore, that
we must learn Is the nature of our soll
and the plants that will best grow upon

It. We can, of course, produce to a cer

tain extent a great manY" conditions, of
soll and surroundings to accommodate

the plants we desire to grow; but in our

attempts in this direction we as often

make failures as successes, for it re

quires the greatest sklll and Insight into
nature's laws and conditions to be suc

cessful in this work, and such work

must often be done at contsderable ex

pense.
One of the great causes of fallure in

planting our ornamental grounds is' to
be found In, the insumclent preparation
and fertlllzatlon of the soll. If we look
about us 'for beautiful specimens

;
of

trees. shrubs or plants In their natural

condition, we find that those most pet:- have,� no fine, well-d,eveloped growths.'

fecUy developed are located where there _This close planting' and subsequent de

Is a wealth of food material continually struetlon seems like a waste of mate

supplied, and this becomes neeeesarv . rial, but the process is like that of thin

when we consider that in nature every niilg .. trult. We often pick from off our

species must compete more or less with tr�eB 'three-quartars of the plums, pears

other species for existence.
or Peaches and still find, at the end of

ROTATION.
the' Season, as large a yield, by meas

ure; as if, none had been removed, and

Then I think we do not realize how the P.l'oduct Is many tiDies more valu

quickly the roots of close planted trees able.;
and shrubs exhaust the soil of Its food In' grouping ornamental material,
elements. We see this In the succession much' more satisfactory results are ob

or natural rotation of plant growth in tallied by planting large masses of one

nature. For a term Qf years, more- or klJ)d jn a place, than in making mixed

less extended according to the kind, grQups, unless the, place be very small.

one plant grows luxuriantly under eer- It a continuous border of considerable

tam conditions, and when these eondl- extent be planted, a large mass of one

tions change they die, to have their' klnd would be planted at the end, to

places taken by other species adapted to be followed by some .contrasttng shrubs

the conditions they have produced. or -plants: not putting, those adjoining
This rotation is most strikingly Illus- which flower at the same, time, but

trated by many hardy herbaceous per- grouping them at a considerable dis

ennials. On a light soll we may have, tanee apart, so as to produce as muon

perhaps, an aster or Bolldago that grows variety as possible.
luxuriantly for a time, but in a few

'

PRUNING.

years It has exhausted the plant food
or conditions of soli suited to its growtli, Pleasing results in ornamental plant

or the conditions of soli have changed ing .are often defeated by the methods

by the accumulation of decaying stems of, pruning often practiced; this work

and leaves on the surface and roots In frequently being' done with hedge

the soil-for more or less of the roots shears, which results in the develop

die annually as well as the tops-until ment, with every pruning, of numer

the land Is fltted for the growth of utl-
ous shoots at the ends, until they be

other species of the same, or another
come so crowded that no flowers are

widely different genus.
produced, or, at most, only small and

For another example, we may take a
weak ones.

very wet piece of ground. Here we 1lDd
'The flowering of shrubs Is IIlrgely

coarse, rapid growing plants that Influenced by the time of pruning.

quickly accumulate organic matter, and
Those that bloom early in the, spring,

In a very few years time the soli Is trom buds fully developed the previous

raised to such a grade that it becomes fall, ,'shOUld be pruned as soon as the

surface drained, and upland growths flowers are faded; .whlle those that pro

supplant those originally found in the duee flowers upon the new growth must

wet soll. The roots, tubers or cornus of be, pruned before growth begins.

most of our cultivated herbaceous pe- SOJ;ne shrubs produce an abundance of

rennlals Increase and spread over the flowers when making a strong growth.

limited space we allow them so rap-
while others bloom freely while the

Idly that we flnd it necessary to dig wood growth Is small; and this fact

them up and replant them after a term should be borne in mind when we do' our

of years.
pruning.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.
The size of the, flowers, too, may be

Influenced by pruning. With plants
We can' hardly prepare the land too like the hydrangea, the rose, etc., the

thoroughly by deep working (subsolllng fewer strong buds we allow to grow on

where possible) and pulverizing of the a plant the larger wlll be the flowers.

soll; and' even then with our close- In 'pruumg shrubs I would reach into

planted groups we must soon add more' the center and remove the older and

plant foodand keep up a continued sup- weaker shoots that are being more or

ply, If we would grow the most beautl- less smothered by the stronger ones,

ful specimens. at the same time heading in or remov-

'rhis is more necessary under cultl- Ing here and there some of those that

vatlon, even, than In the natural planta- may be outgrowing their neighbors, so

tlons,where the growths of leaves; flow- as' to.give the plant a graceful, well

ers and fruits are allowed to fall and rounded outline. It Is surprising what

remain about the plants, thus returning perfection'of growth and natural beauty
a part of that food taken from the soil of :form may be produced by a little at

each year. I have never found a bet- tentton -at the proper time.

ter way of "keeping up" the growth uf
'

INSECTS.
our shrubs and herbaceous perennials
than by putting a neat mound of rich 4-nother dl,mculty we have to contend

manure about them at the approach of with; is the attack of Insects, although

Winter, removing It or _spreading it this 'group of ornamentals are not so

about them in the spring; Where the much Injured by these pests as are the

soll is naturally retentive of, moisture trees"

and not easlly affected by drought, I A�lOng the most destructive of these

have' no doubt that chemical fertlllzers
pests� are the rose chaffer, rose slug,

would also give entirely satisfactory re-
1eltf 'hopper, leaf miners, scale insects

suits. a'1-d aphides or plant lice;

PLANTING AND GROUPING. REMEDIES.

We often defeat our own efforts to For all chewing insects like the rose

produce permanent results by too close cha1f,er and larvae of beetles, moths,

planting. The grouping close together butterflies, etc., Paris green has become

of ornamental material. while it is still the inost used and effectual remedy.

small, is desirable for immediate effect, tt may be applied with little or no

but unless thlnnings are soon made all injury at the rate of one pound to 200.

the specimens are weakened and we �ali�nB of water. For plants with very

SHARPLII8 ORBAM

SBPABATOBS

ei�her Safety Hand or LittleGiant.
BBAlfoiIlIS: P. M,. SHARPLES.

r.. Elltln, Ill. Weet Vheeter, Pa.
,

Omaba, Neb.
" Dubuque, Iowa.
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delicate foliage, like the flowermg peach,
etc., the addition of a pailfull or rather
thick lime wash to' flfty gallons of the
solution will prevent injury. Dry Paris
green applied with beliows or powder
guns is often used, but its use in water
is much safer. On roses it may be used
until the flower buds are nearly formed,
after which there would be considerable
1anger from Inhaling the poiso.n,· and
the rose bugs or c)lailers may be kept
from injuring the blossoms by dusting
lightly with pyrethrum powder once .or,
twice each day. Powdered hellebore is
also used, to some extent, to destroy
chewing insects, and is less dangerous
but not quite so eilectual as Paris green.
Sucking insects, like scales, aphides,

leaf hoppers, etc., etc., are destroyed by
the' use of kerosene emulsion and so
lutions of whale oil soap.
The standard formula for kerosene

emulsion Is one-half pound of common
hard soap dissolved in hot water. While
this is still hot, add two gallons of com
mon kerosene and churn with the gar
den syringe or hand pump until a thick
creamy substance is produced. The
emulsion will be more perfect if the dis
solved soap is kept on the stove and
near .the boiling point while the churn
ing is going on. In using, dilute, tor
winter application, to from flve to ten
gallons, and for summer use to from � It

A j)p.on_...flfteen to twenty gallons. \!1I.n� (!fl �MFor scale insects, application should .-'-�-����-����-��-be made when the young scales have Oonduoted by A. H. Dun, Lamed, Kas., to whom
just hatched out, which, with most spe- ���:!��s relatl�g to this department should be ad·

cies, occurs iJ!. May or June.
Whale oil soap is used for the destruc-·

tion of scale insects in winter at the
rate of one pound dissolved in from two
to three gallons of water, and fQr sum
mer application, one pound to flve or
ten gallons.
Some of this group ot plants are in

jured by such fungous diseases as rusts,
mildew, blights, eto.: but not with se
rious results, except in a few cases. The
remedy for most 'fungous growths is
found in some form of copper solution,
but much may be done to' prevent in
jury by keeping up a vlgorous and
healthy growth, through the proper care'
and fertilization 'of the soil.

.

._

I' have' "briefly reviewed some of the
'>. Important points relating to' the use and

-. :.�:clire of hardy flowering shrubs and
plants, and, if I have not exhausted
your patience, will mentton some of the
most desirable varieties fQr general cul
ttvatton,

VARIETIES.
Among the shrubs of decided merit,

and that will succeed under the great
est variety of conditions, may be men
tloned the following:
Azaleas.-(Now botanically known as

rhododendrons.) Mostly shade-loving
plants, that thrive best in a deep, po
rous soil. Among the best species are
the Ghent Japanese or A. Molis and the
native species A. Nudiflora, Vaseyu and
Calendulacea.
Barberry.c-Bdrbests Vulgaris, B. Pur-

pura, B. Thurberger, B. Siebaldi.
.

Sweet Spice Bush.-Clethra Aluifolia.
Cornels.-Cornus Florida, C. Alterui

folia, C. Pamculata, C. Siberfca.
Hazels.-Corylus Avellana Purpurea.
Japem Quince.-Cydonia Japonica,

scarlet, pink and white varieties.
Exochordia.-Exochordia Grandifolia.
Golden Bells.-Forsythia Suspensa, F.

Fortuni, the first being especially valu
able because of its pendant, drooping
habit.
Hydrangea.-Hydrangia Paricculata,

Hydrangla Paricculata Grandiflora.
Honeysuckles.c-Jonteera Lastarica, L.

Japonica.
Mock Orange.-Philadelphus Corona

rius, Philadelphus Coronarius Aureus,.
Philadelphus Grandiflora.
White Funge.-Chionanthus Virgini

cus.

Purple Funge.-Rhus Cotinus.
Sumac.-Rhus Glabra, R. Osbeskei,

Rhus Vernicifera.
Spiraeas.-Spiraea Brunalda, S. Cal

zosa, Spiraea Thurbergi, S. Van Houttii,
Spiraea Anthony Waterer.
Snowballs.-Vibernum Opulus (moun

tain cranberry), Viburnum Opulus, Ver,
Sterilis, Viburnum Plicatum (Japan
ese).
Lilacs.-Syringa Vulgaris, L. Persica,

of which there are a large number of
newer sorts, that are great improve
ments on the old kinds,
Roses.-In addition to the groups of

hardy perennial summer roses and other
groups now so generally grown, there
has recently been introduced many
choice hybrids of the mult1HQra and
rugosa crosses that are especially valu
able.

EVERGREEN SHRUBS.
This group is especially valuable on

account of its winter effect, but must be
planted in sheltered places or protected
from th� burninlJ AUn durlns the winter,
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Among the best of these are the rhodo
dendrons,' Kalmias, Audromedas, Box
and Holly.

CLIMBING VINES.

in every respect' as the brood chamber.
These two .storles· are' used also, or at
least should be used, in building up
strong colonies in spring preparatory to
the honey harvest. A single stQry is not
of sufficient capacity to contain strong
colonies or Is not large enough to
breed up extremely strong colonles
and contain the necessary amount
of stores that such colonies should
have on hand at this period Qf
the season. By the use of two storles
thus almost double the strength ot col
onies may be attained prror to' the
honey harvest, and this always means
an increase in the same proportlon to
the honey crop. Oomb honey for use in
the apiary is also secured in this way,
and a reserve of It may be kept on hand
for the bees when at any time they need
it, and it is a very small per cent. Qf
hives that do not need frames of good
sealed honey given them in spring, and
during the time they are breeding rap
idly.
Upper stortes may be used with these

hives to several in number. and surplus
honey thus stored over the bees three
or four stories high. Some do this with
combs for extracting, and in some cases
section boxes also, but it is always best
to remove comb honey just as soon as
It fs sealed over well, for it will be
come more or less bee-stained and its
appearance spoiled to' some extent.
There is no better place to preserve
honey than to leave it on the hive with
the bees, except in case Qf comb honey
as stated above. Only In exeepttonal
cases more than two story hives are

used, namely, an extra body for extract
ing, and two supers fQr comb hQney.
When these are fllled the frames of
comb are extracted, and the full com
pleted secttons are removed and empty
ones take their place.

This I Will Do!
NO' grounds with any attempt at nat

uralness can dhpense with climbing
vines to cover -ocks, arbors or barren
slopes.
Among the best are:
Woodbine.-Ampelopsis Quinquefolia,

Ameplopsis Vlstalin.
Dutchman's Plpe.-Aristolochia Si

pho.
Bitter Sweet.-Celastrus Scandius.
Clemo.tis.-Clematis Virginiana, C.

Coccinea, C. Paniculata.
Trumpet Creeper.-Fecoma Radicans.
Wlstaria.-Wistaria Slnensis.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

I will pay $10'0' reward for any case of
colic, horse ail, curbs, splints, knotted
cords, or similar trouble, that

Tuttle's
Elixir

will not cure. It is the
Uoed and endonedby veterinarywonderofthe
tbe Adamo Ex. Co.

age, and every stable
should have a bottle always on hand.
Locates lameness when applied by re

maining moist on the part affected.
.

FRIEND HANSON: BALTIMORB, Md., Nov. 2, 1895.

Eft��h lera"i::'¥:tt1:r,.�t��:el rc:::e �t�u�:'�
m� f04t !lor... It 1104 done all that I. claimed; In fact.80far aa mll u:perience is concerned, 1 have lailed toJbid anl/thina to equal.it. Yours truly,

EUGENE LEWIS,
StCrttarll Riverton Li� Stock Co.

Tuttle'. l'amUy B11zir cures Rheumatism,Sprains, Bruises, Pains, etc. Samples of either
Elixirmai1ed free for three s-cent stamps for postage.Fifty celltl buys eitherElixir of any druggist, oritwill be sent direct ou receipt of price. Particulars
free.

DR. 5. A. TUTfLE. Sole Proprietor.
27 Beverly Street, Boston, Mass.

Japan Plume Grass.-Eulalia Japou
ica, Eulalia Japonica Zebrlsa, Eulalia
Japoniea Gracillema, Eulalia Japonica
Variegata.
Double Sunfiower.-Helianthus Multi-

flora.
Hollyhock.·-Althea Rosea.
Japan Irls.-Iris Koempherli.
Lilies, peonies, poppies, phloxes, pyre

thun, bloodroot, asters, solidagoes, yuc
cas, ferns, Dutch bulbs, etc., etc.

Kansas Fairs in 1898.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas In 1898, their dates, locations and
Secretaries, as reported to the State Board
c.f Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
l!'. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-C. H.

Wheaton. Secretary. lola; September 6-9.
Anderson County Fair Assoclatlon-C. H.

Rice, Secretary, Garnett; August 3O-Sep-tember 2.
'.

Brown County Fair Association-John H.

a,�yer, Secretary, Hiawatha; September
Clay County Fair Association-E. E.

Hoopes, Secretary, Clay Center; September14·16.
Coffey County Fair Assocmtlon-J. E.

Woodford •.Secretary, Burlington; Septemberber 13-16.
Kaw Valley Fair Assoclatlon-W. R.

Stubbs, Secretary, Lawrence.
�'Inn(;y County Agricultural Society-D.A. Mime, Secretary, Garden City; September 13-16.
Franklin County .Agrlcultural SocletyChas, H. Ridgway, Secretary, Ottawa; September 20-25.
Greeley County Fair Association-I. B.

Newman, Secretary, Tribune; October 12-13. '/Jackson County Agricultural _ ant;? FalrfiAssoclatlon-S. B. McGrew. Secretary; Hol
ton, August 29-September 2.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me

chanical Assoclatlon�Edwln Snyder, Sec-
retary, Oskaloosa; September 6-9.

.

Johnson County Co-operative Fair As
soclatlon-J. M. Warren. Secretary, Edger
ton; September 13-16.
Marlon County Agricultural Society-F.H. Prescott, Secretary, Peabody; Septem

ber 6-9.
Franlrfort Fair Association-C. W. Bran

denburg,
.

Secretary, Frankfort; September27-30.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechani

cal Fair Assoclatlon-W. J. Carpenter, Sec
retary, Paola; September 27-30.
Montgomery County Agricultural Society

-D. W. Kingsley, Secretary, Independence;
August 30-September 2.
Southeastern Kansas District Fair Asso

ciation-D. W. Kingsley. Secretary, Inde
pendence; Augu-st 9-12. (Fair to be held at
Parsons.)
Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.

Dill, Secretary, Council Grove; September
27-�O.
Neosho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 6-9.
Chanute Agricultural Fair, Park and

Driving Association-Aug, Bareis, Secre
tary. Chanute; August 16-19,
Ness County Fair Assoclatlon-N. H.

Stldger, Secretary, Ness City; September
1-3.
Osage County Fair Assoclatlon-W. B.

Davis, Secretary, Burlingame; September
6-9.
Riley County Agricultural Society-Je

rome Walbridge, Secretary, Riley; Septem-
• ber 6-9.

Rooks County Fair Association-David
B. Smyth. Secretary, Stockton; September
1?-J6.
Wichita State Fair Assoctatlon-sH. G.

Toler. Secretary, Wichita: September 19-24.
Fredonia Agricultural Assoclatlon-J. T.

Cooper. Secretary, Fredonia: August 23-2G.
Osborne County Fair Association-F. P.

Wells, Secretary. Osborne; September 20-23.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultu

ral and Mechanical Assoclatlon-H, B.
Wallace, Secretary, Salina; October 5-7.

Riven of the LalieBt Pattern.
Accompanying cut of bee-hive shows

the latest improvements in hives at the
present time, and bids fair to be the
hive of the future for perhaps genera
tions, with but little change if any.

.._\"e-,

Santa Fe Route dining cars are equipped
with electric fans.

While the principal features of this hive
are old, yet some parts of it are practi
cally new, especially the surplus ar

rangements.
B is the body of hive or brood cham

ber, and is a hive of itself, and is always
used to contain the colony proper, and
any addition to it is extra in the way of
surplus room. It is called a one-story
hive." This department contains eight
Langstroth frames, which are in meas
urement seventeen and flve-eighths
inches long, and nine and one-eighth
inches deep. This body contains about
2,000 cubic inches, which is considered
the proper size for a bee-hive. It is used
exclusively to keep the bees in from the
time they are prepared for winter In au
tumn until they are strong enough in
spring to add upper stories.
A is a super or half story, which con

tains twenty-four one-pound section
boxes, and is used for comb honey ex

clusively. This super is first added at
the beginning of the honey flow, when
the colony is sufficiently strong to re
ceive it. They are allowed to' occupy this
until about half full of honey, when
another just like -it is added, the empty
one . placed under the other, which in
duces the bees to occupy all, or both
tiers at once, which they will do, as the
one containing the honey ts on top.
E, at the back of the hive, is an end

view of this same super, and shows the
position the section boxes occupy when
on the hive. The cut E in front of the
hive is a section of the same, 'being a
section-holder containing four section
boxes. The "section-holder" is repre
sented lying on the hive and Is marked
"C." Six of those section-holders, con

taining four sections each, making
twenty-four sections in all, are used in
one super, and when two tiers. are used,
doubling the number to forty-eight.
There will be observed at E, represent
ing the four sections, the manner in
which foundation starters are used,
showing them in the upper part of the
section boxes. "D" is a separator, of
wood, one-sixteenth of an inch thick,
which goes between each twO' rows Qf
sections, and separates them, thus com
pelling the bees to make the honey comb
straight in the section boxes.
Two bodies (B) are used, Qne over the

other, for extracting, The upper stQry
contalnlt eliht frame III a.nd Iii the same

Will Bees Pay 7
Kansas Farmer Apiary:-I bought a

colony of bees last March one year ago.
I have had all the honey our family
could use for all the past year and have
sold enough honey and bees to' pay all
expenses, and now have flve colonies
left, all of which are rich in stores. My
limited experience with bees does not
permit me to make comparlsons between
Kansas and other States of my acquaint
ance. One thing I am sure of is, that
bees do well for me in Kansas.
Sterling, Kas. W. L. BROWN.
Mr. Brown has been postmaster at

Sterling for the last four years, and con

sequentlyalmost his entiretime has been
taken up with the duties Qf the office, so
that hehad but little time to lookatter the
bees. Neither has he had any experience
with bees before. This simply goes to
show what can be realized trom a few
bees, even if our time is largely taken
up in other work.

The Oontinental Limited
Is the name of the new fast train just
put on the Wabash, running through to
New York and Boston. The time is the
fastest ever made by a high standard,
wide vestibuled limited train.
Sleeping car aeeommodatlons can btl

secured through to New York and Bos
ton at the Wabash ticket Qffice, north
west corner Ninth and Delaware street,'
or wire to HENRY N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
Mo.

A SERMON ON SAVINC. Our.most Important crop Is the Boys and Girls
we raise on the farm, and their proper traln
Inll: Is a matter of vital Interest to all. A
proper training consists In the developmentof all their powers equally by giving them ,.thorough, well-rounded education of the mind while their eyes are taught to see and theirhands to do.

The Kansas State Agricultural College
. OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR COURSES:

Mechanical Engineering, Household Economics,Agriculture, General,
Splendidly eql1lpped Iron and Wood Shops. Laboratories, Greenhouses, Dairy, Sewing andOooklng Room!!. Mtl!!lc Rooms. and Library. Military drill and shop work dally. MUSic andOra.tory free. Text books and stationery at cost. Noon lunches at cost.NClIIIIIII Clr Bbarges of any kind. For catalogue or Information address

.

PlIillllD:sn mOl. B. w.a.L, KANBA'l''l'AN, EAI.
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MARKET REPORTS.
K..n.... Cit,. Live Stook.

Kansas City. July 25.-Cattle-Reoelpts slnae
Saturday. 5.6H; 5S6 calves: sblpped Saturday,
959 oattle; 81 oalves. Tbe market was stong to
100 blgher. The following are representative
sales:

SHIPPING AND DBESSJIID DJilElI' STJIIJIIB8.
No. Ave.

prloe.INO
Ave. Price.

18 1.220 �.15 29 1.87115.10:00 1.165 6.05 1 1.100 6.00
1 1.250 4. 9.\ 89 1,199 4. 75

29 1.055 4.00 1. 1.020 4.00
WJIISTEBIII STJlllIIB8.

110 ·

1.173 f4.85

142 1.111814.2548 1.082 4.20 48 1.075 4,15
110 1.082 4.10 49 1.019 4.95
120 Tx I.055 8.90 166 1.005 8.60

III..!.TJ:VJII HJIIIII'JIIB8.
12 .. :....... 785 15.UO I 1...... 800 14.40
1 Il20 4.40 8 700 8.t&

IIIATJ:VJII cows,
1 1.270 t8.'1D

1
8 700 t8.65

1 1.000 8.00 4 1.055 8.40
6; 821 8.30 1. 1.090 8.25
1. 870 285 1 1.000 2.85

NATIVE II'JllJIlDJIIBB.
925 d4

..
40

I
2 1.180 12.85

940 2.70 1..... lIIIO 2.50
840 2.8. 1.......... 9:JO 2.25
880 2.25
NATJ:VJII STOOKJIIB8.

2 925 K40

158
532K82�'2 765 4.25 105 876 4.15

3 773 8.85 1 6VO 8.85
1 Jer 630 8.00 1 850 2.50
Hogs - Receipts slnoe Saturday, 4,582;

sblpped Saturday.962. The market was strong
to 50 higher. The following are representative
sales:

.

149 ... 299 14.00 144 282 f4.00 70 298 14.00
00 ••255 4.110 03 290 4.00 117 B06 4.00
67 285 8.91� 58 808 8.97� 00 285 8.95
9 236 8.91i 76 270 8.95 64 264 8.911
80 267 3 9�\i 1i7 263 8.92� 63 270 8.90
01 254 8.90 44 251 8.90 73 200 8.90
63 2'll 3,87� 71 258 8.87� 87 2114 S.87�113.,,2.'1 8.87� 16 212 8.87� OL.219 8.87�111 147 8.80 II 210 8.8Q 12 221 8.80
74 206 8.80 77 210 8.80 30 181 8.30
25 200 8.77� 5 186 8.77� 61 188 8.77�1il 193 8.75 13 144 875 27 10! 8.75
9 145 8.71; 96 160 8.75 88 181 8.75
10 169 375 82 138 11.70 15 1:l2 8. 70
16 140 8.70 1...800 8.70 61 180 8.70
11 140 8.85 9 1112 8.65 8 1t1 8.0J
11 � 8.50 2 S9Ii 8.45 2 4SO 8.40
2 210 8.2. 12 92 3.10 10 122 2.50
Sbeep - Receipts since Saturday, 2.0231

sblpped Sa.turday. 1.805. 'l'he market was ae
tlve and steady. The following are representa-
,tlve sales:

-

6spl[.. lms .. 70 t5.50

130lms
661-;.25

21 sb 97 4.00 38 T. stk. 53 4.00
40 W. sb 73 3.85 1113 K. fdrs 6'� 3.60

'217:.<1'. fdr 72 8.50 19 T. bck 107 2.00

2 .

1 .

1 ..

2 ..

st. Lonl8 Live I!Itooko
St. Louis. July 25.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 8,000;

market stronjr to 100 higher: beef steers. '4.50
@5.30; light weights. 1il.25@4.25: stookers and
feeders. faoo,@4.60; cows and heifers. 12.00@
4.50: Texas and Indian steers, ta25@4.S5: cows
\and hei1ers•• 8. 50@3.60.
-t. Hogs-"",Reoelpts, 2.00J; market 50 higher;yorkers, ·f8.8:i@8.05: packers. 13.90@4.00; butch
ers,. t4.01l@4.07\i.
Sheep-Receipts, 3.600; market steady; nil

tlve.13.50@4.75; lambs. 14.25@6.lo.
Chlcarro Live Stook.

Chloago. July 25,-Cattle-Recelpts. 14,500;
market active. tully 100 hlgber: beeves, 14. 35,@
5.50: cows and heifers. V2.41l@4.70: Texas steers,
IR6O@4.75: stookers and feeders, 13.1!i@4.65.
Hogs-Receipts, 32.000: market active. 5 to

100 higher; lIgh.t. f3.75@4.02�: mixed•• 8.85@4.10: heavy, 18.85®4.15: rough, t8.8;j@8.90.
Sheep-Receipts, 16.000: market quiet but

steady: native. 13.00@4.80; western, KOO@4.65;
lambs. ,8. 75@6.50.

Chloa.ro Urllin and Provltllon ...

Wh·t-July .... 76Ya 77 74 74
Sept .... 61y' 67% 66" 6i%Dec..... 67)( 6n� 66" 61y'Corn-July .... 34911 35� 34:16 S5�Sept .... 3�911 35\i 84911 35911Dec..... 35 S5" 84" 35"Oats -July .... 24)( 24% 24)( 24"Sept .... 20% 21 20% 20"May .... 2BYa 24 23911 23�Pork-July ....

"g' 05" "g' 02� 98iYa
Seft .... 1000 1000

Lard-Ju y ....
"5'6:i� 556

Sept .... 565 560 565
Oct ..... 565 6 67� 665 5 67�Ribs-July ....

"5'67� "5·ti7�
6 6��Sept .... 670 571)

Oct. .... 570 5 72� 570 6 72�
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Kantlas U1ty UrRln.
Kansas City. July 25.-Wheat-RecelptB here

to-day were 498 cars; a week ago. 296 cars; a
year ago, 512 oars. Sales by sample on traok;
Hard. No. 1. 65c; No.2 hard. 6B\i@670: No. 8
hard, 6O@65e; No. 4 hard. 58@61\io; rejected
hard. 54Yac. Soft. No. I red. nominally 74c: No.2 red. 74@750; No. 3 red. 66@700; No. 4 red,DB �6lo; rejeoted. nominally 115®60c. Spring,No. 2. nominally 680: No.3 spring. 600; rejeotedspring. nominally 511@58c.
Coru-Recelpts here to-day were 89 oars: a

week ago. 68 cars; a year ago. 68 cars. Salo!
by sample on track: Mixed. No.2. 31Ys@S2\io;No. 3 mixed. 31@SIYac: No.4 mixed. nominally300: no grade. nominally 27@28c. White. No.
2. 82@82%,0; No. 3 white. 31\i@3'�c..,
Oats':"'Reoelpts here to-day were 26 cars; a

week ago. 13 cars: a year ago. 19 cars. Sale.
by sample on traok: Mixed. 'NO, 2; 250: No. 8
mixed. '23@25c; 'No.4 mixed•. nominally 230.
White. No.8. 2.1@270; No.4 white. nomlnal1724c; no grade. 200.
Rye-No.. 2. nominally 440; No. 3. 400; No. 4,'nominally 360. '

.

Hay-Receipts hore to-day were 28 cats;" ill
week ago. 71 cars; a ycar ago, 63 cars. QuOl....tlons are:', Choloe prairie, new. �: No: r;'l1li.00; oholoe·timothy. 0111, 18.00. new. f6.50; No.
1. old. 17.00. new. lI6.00: clover and timothy, No.1.01d,.l6.00; new. 15.50.· ..

. " � ,.,.",."',.',
. .

, :; .�.� ",

Kantlss VUy Produoeo .. '.' .'.

Kansas City•.July 25.-Eggs-Sirlci'tly �eab,' .

'�o,per doz.' , .
.

.

Butter-Exira fanoy separator,' II'>�O'; "flrstll,18c; dairy, '13c; store paoked, 9�(l;,' '. .

Poultry-Hens, 6Ysc; broUers, 100 per lb.,

rUU.:iLodl·:;, , •• \) ua�u. UU"'l('S. uu; yvu.J._;" :;.:
60; geese. 4c; goslings. 7c; hen turkeys. j 0;
young toms, 50; old toms, 50; pigeons, 750 per
dOL -

Vegetables-Roasting earll, home irrown, eo
'10 per dOL Cauliflower. hom!! grown, 11.00'
01.25 per dOL Tomatoes, home grown, 75o@
1.00perbu. Cuoumbers••2.00 per bu. bOlL Home
grown peal. 1L50 per bu. Green and Walt
beanll, 11.00 per bu. Lettuce, home grown, 80@
000 per bu. Onion., new, 4O@000 per bu. Beet..
1150 per a do .. bunohe.. Cabbage, home grown,
lII@75operlOO-lb. orate. Celery, 4O@&OoperdoL
Potatoes-New, faDoy, home grown, 8O@SIiO

per bu. In oar Iota..

BLACK LEG �i·YA«:��
�

I

...., .,,,,,,..

PASTEUR ��vACCINE."-
. .

Write for parttculare, prloea and testimonillis of thou8anc18 of Amerloan 8tockmen who have 8uooe88fuUr "vacolnated" tholr 8took during the pa8t three yean· In /Dllkota. Nebraska, Wyoming. Colorado. Kan-8&S, Texas, etc. f.,

. PASTEUR VACCINE ·,CO., p Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

PREVENTED BY

Ohioago Horse Markets,
Reported by F. J. Berry, Union Stock

Yards. Chicago, Ill.:
During the past week the market hasbeen fair tor the summer season. with a

good demand tor everythIng In Itil class.
There are quite a number ot Eastern and
foreign buyers on the market. and a ,goodlccal demand for all good well-broke driv
ers. and a much better market than we
have had any summer tor several, years In
spite of the receipts being heavier than one
year ago. We cannot tell just how longthe ma.rket will continue as good as It Is
now. and advise early shipments. We
quote: '

Epres6ers and heavy drafters $70 to $1761300 to 1000 lb. chunks $55 to $120900 to ll50 lb. chunks $30 to $501150 to 1400 lb. tarm chunks $50 to $76Coachers and fast road horses $70 to $300Ordinary drivers $36 to $70
These prices are for good sound horses.6 to 8 years old. well broken and In goodfeRh. Plain. blemished' and green stocksells at a discount.

THE KANSAS CITY' STOCK YARDS
--ARlIITH1!l--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND.

AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES
For the handling of Live Stock of any In the World.

T.UE, KANSAS CITY MAR.KET
Owing to Its Contral Location, Its Immense RaUroad System and Its FinanCial Resources� ol1'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Territory.. it Is the Largest Stooker and Feeder Market In theWorld, whUe Its greatpacking_house and export trade make It a reliable 'caab market for the sale ofCattle. Hogs. and Sheep, where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns tOI'their consignments. \

Oattleand
Oalves. Hogs. Sheep.

The acreage of wheat Is about 16 percent. above the average. and the condition
at the end of June about 10 per cent. above.But what of It? There Is no surplus of old
wheat to �peak of this year.

om,lal Receipts for 1897 '

; !.. .. . .. .. . . 1,9ZI,96ZSold la laa City 1897 .',' : • 1,847,673
3,350,796,
3,348,556

1,IU,Z36
1,048,w
_"'a •. �_

C. F. MO�SE, E. E. �ICHA�DSON, H. P. CHILD,Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Secy. and TreDB. ASlt. Gen. Mgr.
EUOENE �U51,

Tramc ManagerSend Kansas Farmer Co. ,1.20 and ge1
one year's subscription to your StatE
agricultural paper and Rand, ¥cNally &
Coo's "War Atlas," conJtaining sixteen
pages or colored maps-Cuba. and Ha
vana haebor, Philippine islands and
China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing flags of all na
tions.

Advance Fencil
II IILI DI
RECT TI THE
FARMER. WE
PAY FIElaHT
AID "IlL,DNLYTHATWA.
Tbat.vesthe

�ro iDd brlngahldenoewithln "1IJ'I08 that beak ..nyblld reDee .aeltlle...eart.. Then he baa .. re.ee tbt ... feiIotj��dODewtththe:iob. IT'S ALL INTERWOVDl·.�';10018 e.... TIE WIRES (JANNOT SLIP. �' ..

'b."DIlt1I�ur _J&nt and extra apeoIal cIIao

�1'f�(lB PB.l,'.�1ll Old 8t. Peoria. Ill.

111111111811111
OLD CLORY

has no end of admirers these days. Likewise.
men appreciate a fence which knows neither de
feat nor retreat. Try It.
PAQE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on
Santa Fe Route are obtained by use of
electrto fans.

EI.gant Sawlllg
(r.;n .achlll..B"J.�"!
,� best. Atfactory prices. Warranted

!'oo���:!:!��i::J:-:.n.:
FREE 80 da;r t"I"I. Tho Elegant
..4lvalt.t, 119.60 to 12i,50; relular price,
tao to ,.00. The Bandlom., Durable

, t,ino"'��6.�h�oll:;:'; It"!J��� rr.�::
Send for large catalogue before you

bur, and ••'VB WODer. Acldreu
P. ELY MFG. CO., 391 State se., Chicago, Ill.

Improvement in Pure Water Troughs.

OLD RELIABLE "NOVELTV "
EVER THE BEST lIIADE.

FREEOllerlGalvanized
Float.

Note the
Raised Center.
GUllranteed
Mud Proof or

.

Money Baok. TH IS SPOON
18 an elelrant and Patriotic Souvenir of tilewrecked Battle.
8hlp Mailne. Thou8anc18 have been sold In the last few
weeks. The llluBtra"on Kives but a faint Idea of the real

. beauty of the 8POOU whlclll8 very elegantly engraved andembossed and heavU,. Illver.plated, the exact 81ze of cut. It Is manUfa�tured
�:ct�:��::.stl�o�::��:�Y�����fl?r���og�{lt�� c'!.'i!t:��U��ll'��:'::"�any table or collection. t!'"

T E N whichwesendyouto1900free,InadditiontotheSpoon. 18 alar e. well-edited and very handsomelyH COlUMBll pdntedand ui{;8trated. patriotic. family and Ilctlon
Mont,hly Ma.razlne. published at Boston, Mllss r ,It Kives you a generous lupplyof Intere8tlnlrand Inatruettve reading matter Ilned'iwUl beawelcome vi81tor to your home everymonth. TheColumbian 18 edit

dby MMJII. FRANOIS H1GGUIB-GLBNERNJII, the m08t famou8 of female _ts an
.authors, and has a lonll'

Price $3
Freight paid.
to any potnt,

Catalogue Free.

Novelty Mfg. Co ,.Rock Island, III,

r:�Have You
Read These Books?

LI.t 0' Contributor.
Of National Fame a�d :Repntatlon, Inolndlnc Such Names as I

Hezeklah Butterworth,: t';,�'tel!�,':i Mme. Francis Hlgglns-Gleneme,l1terateur, the world famed author of "The Female Dante," called by Eur ....ZIIr Zag journen.llnd for III years au pean authority, the Ifreateat llvlnlJeditorofYouth's Compsnion,. . female poet.
Bishop Hale Leichton. Lancdon Ferril, Jr.Balph BJ\ODlrhton.M. D. Prof. T. A. Harbeson, (Germany)BishopMcGre.ror (Scotland) Theodore Mansfield, B. A.TheDnohes8 D'Arno. Ronald n . .MoLeOd.M. Gonchon, (France)

Capt. HenryA. MoVloker.
Edw. B111'Il Seaton, D. D.. LL. D.

S,.lvester Morton Lard..

M.: Perre Ch..llot•. (France)

They are devoted to the wonderful
sights and scenes. and special resortsot- tourists and health-seekers, .In the
GREAT WEST. .'

.

Though publlshed by a Railway COID;-
pany, .

"Oliver optic," William T. Adam.,
unlver8allv recolfllized as the greate8tauthor of book8 for boY8 the world
bas ever known, was also a valued
contributor until .h18 death recently.

THE SANTA FE ROUTE,'
they are llteraryand artistic productions, designed to create among travelers·a better appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.

. Mailed free to any address on receiptof postage. DB Indicated:
"A Oolorado Summer." 50 pp., 80 Illus
trations., a cents.

',"I'beMokl Sna.ke Dance," 56 pp., 54 l11ustratlons. a cents.
"Grand Oanon of the Colorado River,"82 pp., 15111ustratlons. 2 cents.
"Health Resorts ot New Mexico." 80 pp..31 Jllustrll.tlons •. 2 cen ts.

. "Health Resorts of Arizona." 72 pp•• 18
lIIustratlons. 2 cents. .

'!Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity,"
,

48 pp., 39 l1lustratlons. 2 cents.
"To Oallfornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cents'.

OUR CREAT OFFER 'Weare anxlou8 to secure In the next few week8 a largenumber of new ca8h 8ub8criber� to THE KANSAS• FARMER, and also to olear up as many old 8ubsorlptlon acoount8 as p08slble. and therefore make this oller: We will make a pre8ent of this HandsomelIIAINE Sonvenlr Spoon, 0.8 described above. and a Sub.orlption to THE ()OLUMBIAN to1900, to every person paying U8 .2.00 on the sub8crlpbloil' account of THE KANSAS'FARMER,whether to pay bill now due. or two year8' subsorlptlon. 'In advance. or part old bill and P]1ort new bill.lIIve!'1_ payment of 12.00 secures the two present8 'entlrely free. Any sub80rlber to THE KANSASFARMER who will 8end 12.00 to pay hl8 own subsOriptlon one year In advance and one new 8UMOrlptlon. may have the advantage of thl8 olrer a180. Send or bring yonr money at onoe'and Becure the ad-vantage of thl8 great free olrer. Addre88
. .W.J. BLACK,

G.·P. A., A., T. & S. F. RallwM',
'.' '. . Topeka, Ku.

�� KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas
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OUR BOW.
In assuming the management of t�l�

department' I have three objects' in
view: First, to assist, as far as Iles In

my power, In making the Kansas
Farmer a power for good to . Its army
of readers; second, to help those o'f It.s
readers who are Interested In poultrY
culture over some of the hard pla��
which' are often encountered In: the
course of events, and, by a word of a.tl
vice or a hint thrown out here' and
there, make the business a pleasure. and
a success to all concerned; and,. thlrdb",
to assist In raising, If possible, the pres
ent standard of the poultry Industry In
our State to such a levei that all, eh
gaged therein, be they old or yqUng,
large or small, shall reap a bountltul
harvest of good from the better care

given the fl�k and hence the greater
pront arising therefrom. . .'
With this three-fold object In vle.w;' I

place my shoulller to the'wheel, ��d
shatt push In this direction JIlY utmost,
feellng assured that if I make any mls
takes (not being Infalllble) a le*lep.t
public wlll make the proper allowance
for youth (1), and that the management
of the paper wlll eall me -down and set
me straight In short order. ,

Now, trtends, I want to. ask a favor of
you the 'first thing, Look at the notice at
head of this department, and note. the
request therein contained. Let us have
an "Inquiry Corner," where all may feel
free. to ask any reasonable question; arid
answer those of 'others when. possible.
Let us all take hold and make tIlls a

feature of 'our paper, and a help to 'one
another. Let us all be brothers and 'sts
ters In one .great famlly, as far as help
Ing others Is concerned, remembering
that In much consultation there Is wIs
dom, and also that In endeavoring to
help others we are ourselves very otten
the ones to reap the greater beneflt. "

If you are In trouble over any I),OI.I}-t
In our calling, come to the "Corner;"
and we will help you if poaslble.. If
you are making a marked' success In
any' particular, come to the "Corner"
and tell us all about It. We Ilke to 'hear
this kind of reports; If you think you
know a better way to do anything than
others are following, don't be selfish;
come and tell us all about your 'way,
and, If results justify, we wlll be 'glad
to adopt your plan. Thus we can be
mutually helpful and make a, plil!isure
and pastime of much that otherwise
might be quite a serious task. .'

The matter lies largely In your hands,
friends, as to whether the 'success ofthls
department is commensurate with Its
deserts or not. "The meeting Is now

open and wlll proceed to business."
Suffice it to say, in conclusion, that

all grades, classes and styles of poultry
wlll stand an equal show, as far as a

hearing Is cbncerned. Whlle, person
ally, I am Interested in standard-bred
stock only, due attention wlll be paid to
the farmer's mixed flock, though I am

glad to know that many farmers are

now breeding' up to the standILrd, 'or
practic,ally so.

.
Much improvement Has

been made along this Une during the
last few years, but hope that the 'near
future wlll show a much more rapid and
marked improvement. Yours for more

and -better poultry,
C. B. TUTTLE.

Excelsior Poultry and Fruit Farm, To
peka, Kas.

-------------------

THE KANSAS FARMER.

cases poultry can be made most profit
a:ble on the farm. It is an exceptional
case when it is best. to make a specialty

. ' of poultry on tIle farm, but when kept
Oondu�ted b, ,0. B. TUTU" Bzoelslor Farm, in. connection ..with the other work ofTopeka, Kas., to whom aU InqUiries should b!I a!l- .

dressed. We oordlall, Invite our readers to UQJlsult I
the farm can nearly always be made

U8 on an'.P9lnt pertaining�the poult., Indultr, on prpfitable.whloh the, may desire fuller Information, e8peclally Ias to the dlseaees aud· theln,mptomswhloh poult., One of the cheapest plans of keep-
18 heir to,·and thus &88lst In mailing thl. one of tbe ing down vermin is to whitewash everymOlit Interesting and benellolal department� of tl;le 'thing i'nside the poultry 'house fre-Kan8as Farmer. All ..pile. tbrough this oolump .

are· free. 'In wriUngbe al ezpllolt &8 poaalble. a!f<l quently and then clean up the drop.If In regard to diseases, give s,mptomsln full, treat- ping's regularly and scatter good dressment, If an" to date, manner of oaring for tbe ftOll",
eto. Full name and Iioatomoe addreu mus� be given ing' of sandy loam over the floor. If
In each Inltanoe to seoure reoognl�lon.. "

�" -'this is done regularly, not only can Ilce
, i'i be kept down, but better health with

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A.88OOIAT OK. ��e: fowls maintained, as the Ilme
President, A. M. Story. Manhattan. whJtewash wlll not only destroy lice butSecretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

'., , wl,l act "as a disinfectant, while clean
. > soil is one of the'best disinfectants that

can' be used.
w.ith· the early-hatched turkeys in

many cases it is an item to get' them
ready for market reasonably early in the
fall. When this is the case it is always
best to commence feeding them In good
season. Give them a light feed of whole
corn night and morning. Commence
with a small quantity at fitst and then
gradually increase until, at nIght at
least, they are given 'all that they wlll
eat up clean. Gradually get them into
such a condition that only a short feed
with a full fattening ration is neces

s'ary to properly finish for' market. In
addition to securing better fowls in ev

ery way when ready to market, feeding
them in this way wlll induce them to
come home regularly at night. Then,
having them in good condition in good
season will afford a better opportunity
for taking advantage of the market.
Now is a good time to �elec� a site to

build a house especially ,for the poul
try. Poultry must have a comfortable
shelter during the winter "if they are
to be kept healthy and yield good re

turns, and this shelter should be a sep
arate building away from the other
stock. It need not be a fancy or costly
house; warm, dry and convenient are

the essenttals, and with a little plan
ning

.

this may be secured at a small
cost. The location should be dry and
readily drained. The size must be de
termined by the number and kind of
fowls to be kept. The particular style
is more a matter of taste. If it can face
south or southeast all the better. If it
can: be placed convenient to the orchard
it wlll be an item. But make it warm,
be 'sure it is dl'Y, and allow plenty of
room. By bulJding in good 'season now

the fowls will have. become well aceus
tomed to it by the time it is needed and
there will be no risk to run of the fowls
being caught in a cold storm because
of delay in, building their quarters.
Eldon, Mo. .

N. J. SHEPHERD.

Ohioks in Summer.--No. 2.
In Kansas Farmer of July 14 we

'brought the chicks up to the time of

beginning to feed grain and dry food.
From this time on we find one feed of
Johnnycake or corn bread, made with
sour milk and soda, the same as for the
table, only mixed stiffer and drier, with
a tablespoonful of ground bone and the
same of ground meat or dried blood
added for each twenty-five chicks, and
baked In the oven until thoroughly done,
once a day, say for morning feed. This
cake, when cold, can be crumbled fine
and a little grit added and fed this way,
or, tor variety, it inay be soaked in sweet
milk and squeezed as dryas possible,
and fed with the grit added. Always
add. grit to soft feed at least once a day.
This grit may consist of any of the

commercial products, which can be
bought in both chick and fowl sizes.
"Mica Crystal Grit" is considered one

of the best, or it may be clear glass or

white earthenware_:_like broken dlshes
pounded up flne. The object In feeding
the grit with their soft food once a

day is to be sure they get it; for without
some .sharp substance In their gizzards
to grind up the food, indigestion is the
inevitable result, and this will cause

bowel trouble or diarrhea. So, If the
chicks begiIi to show signs of this dis
ease, if grit is not being fed as indicat�d,
the 'sooner its use is beg'Un the better for
the chicks and also for their owner.' All

Poultry Points. the medicines in the world will not have
Under present conditions it is no use the desired effect, if caused from lack of

to undertake the keeping of fancy poul- grit.
try to sell again as breeders unless will- Again, for variety's sake, the morning
ing to keep first-class fowls and keep feed may be made up of two parts corn

them in a first-class condition, and,' in 'meal or finely-ground chop and one part
addition, every opportunity must be of wheat bran, mixed to a crumbly state
taken advantage of for improvement. with hot water or milk, with the bone,
A careful selection' of' the best to 'be meat and grit added; don't forget these
kept ',for breedh�g ..will help wonderfu}ly' three items. While chicks have been
in at least maintaining good quality, rals'ed, and may be again, without them,
while in a majority of cases it wUl ;be, yet they thrive so much better and grow
a great help in improving the flock. so much faster with them that it more
One advantage with poultry-keeping than pays to use them. Where plenty of

is that it can be -combined, or rather milk is used to mix the food and also
made' auxiliary to other pursuits on the. gIven them to drink it will largely
farm without infringing, and can be take the place of the meat or blood.
made to bring in a handsome return. The other feeds throughout the day
It. is In this way that in a majority of should be of 'as great a variety as is

possible to obtain, such as millet,
cracked corn,' broken rlee, broken wheat
or . pin-head oat meal. Some feed or

dinary rolled oats, but it is not con

sidered a safe food for the reason that
it has a tendency to cause diarrhea, and
Is lable also to swell in the crop,
especially if given all they will eat and
all the water they want immediately
atter. If rolled oats are fed :at all it
should be used in limited quantities,
and water withheld for a while, until
the process of dlgestlon has set In. With
the pin-head no such trouble oceurs, as
the oats are cut, not rolled, and do not
seem to be so much inclined to swell.
Another excellent feed for the chicks

after they are two or three weeks old is
scalded wheat or screenings. Take
enough wheat for the feed the next time,
and pour boiling water over it and cover

up tight. This is highly relished by
both young and old fowls. Screenings
or cha1l from a clover seed cleaner or

fanning mill, containing a variety of
weed seeds, also makes an excellent
feed for variety. ,"

Keep a little box of wheat bran in
the coop where the chicks can run to.
it and help themselves when they want
to; only. see that it is kept perfectly
dry. If allowed to get wet and moldy
it Will cause more iiljury than benefit.
If this system of feeding· and caring

for .the chicks, is rigidly and perslst
en.tly followed up, and plenty of pure,
fresh_water given two or more times a

day and the water kept in the
'

shade,
the chicks wlll

'

thrive and grow- won
derfully, and the foundation will be laid
for a vigorous constitution, and, coupled.
with abundant exercise and cleanliness.
will produce fowls that will be profit
able either for market or as breeders.
Good care, good food of a varied charae
ter, and plenty of exercise to develop
bone and muscle, will tell, and that
largely, in rearing poultry as well as

any other animal. And, very often, the
ditrerence between a loss and a gain,
a failure and an abundant success, lies
in the very fact that these minor de
tails, as some might style them, have
been strictly attended to.
Next week we Will consider some of

the more common diseases to which the
chick is heir, and the remedies there
for, as recognized by the most promi
nent breeders and poultrymen.

Oils Oura for Oancer.
Dr. Bye has 'dlsco��red a combination

of oils that readlly cure cancer, catarrh,
tumors and malignant skin diseases. He
has cured thousands of persons within
the last six years, oyer one hundred of
whom were physicians. Readers having
friendi;l affiicted should cut this out -and
send it to them. Book sent free giving
particulars and prices of Olls. Address
Dr. D. M. Bye, Box 25, Indianapolis, Ind.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why 'not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing. farming and stock

raising Industries of these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. The chief
centers are reached via ·thll 'Frisco line,
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
at. Louis. lifo.

-------------------

Among the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red Apples, is an

attractive and interesting book, with
views of south Missouri scenery. It per
tains to fruit ra4sing m t�at great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the Ozarks, and Is of interest to fruit
growers and to every farmer and home
seeker looking for a. farm and a home.
Malled free. Address J. E. Lockwood.
KalIs.. City. 140.

.XRAYS

road.

Makes the wagon p�ll easier,
.

helps the team. Saves wear
and expense. Sold

everywhere.

. Tioks! Lioel Fleas! Sorew Worml
CANOLINE (antiseptic and disinfec

tant) prevents all contagious diseases by
destroying all bacilli, microbes, disease
germs, foul odors and gases. It will kill
ticks, lice. fleas, screw worms, bed bugs,
ants, all Insects and vermin; cure scab,
foot-rot, sores, galls, bites and

. stings;
keep 011 flies, gnats and mosquitoes. It
is non-poisonous. Cheapest and best on
earth. One bottle will make twenty or
more ready for use. Twenty-five and 50
cents per bottle; or in gallon lots by all
dealers; or, the Cannon Chemical Co.,
St. Louis. Mo. Take no substitute.
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The Farmer's Friend!
Farmers, Ileep prepared for acoldents' or

slokuess In your family or among ,our Itooll
by Ileeplng on hand a remedy that bas been
tried by tbousands and proven In every oase
to be what It Is represented.

DR. A. B. SEELYE'S

WASATUSA
The Great Healer,

Ia the qulollest eztermlnator of pain, bOtb
Internally and ezternally, In man or beast,
tbat oan be found. If every family Ilnew
wbat Wasatusa does wben tried, the,. would
not be wltbout It.
The Dr. Seelye Medlolne 00. ollered time

and again to refund tbe money when Wasa
tusa Is used aooording to dlreotlolls, and no
beneftt Is ezperlenoed. Few'bO�t;,s are "'t1turued but oommendatlou Is prant,.. lI';
ImmedLatQ.lr and .wlttly relieve. I"il pain o�
eve., Illnd. Farmers need It. A'safe rerrJ
edy for every bome In Amerloa. Insist on
,our drugJllat gettlug It froln tbe wholesaler
for you. Prloe 60 oents and 'I per bOttle, or
addresl '

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINt CO.,
ABILENE,' KA.NSAS.

WASATUSA. the Great Healer, sue
oessfully oures Rbeumatlsm, 00110, Oramps,
Sprains. Oholera Morbus, ACCidents, Summer
Oor..plalnt, Dlarrbea, Headacbe. Oatarrbj�fNN:J8 :tU�:!�:r. Soalds':"all pain 0

1"1' 1'1uI I 1 1 1 1 I I I 1,,1'1 I 1'1 I I I I I I

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010

nles; two, tbree aud four frame nucleus shipped aDY
wbere and safe arrival guaranteed. We sblp Bee
any time from March to November. Queens, blve
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUFF. Larned, Kas.

BEE SUPPLIES.
I ..."••".,.,. tlllq tll.t II
..e4e4 I. til. A"�O',
S." .... CATALOOUIIo
J!l. W. DUNHAM.

106KW••tII at.,
·T..,....

'

1(._

SULKY
PLOW.
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Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent·
al and Mexican porttl.
Over one·half the canal com

pleted to a depth of . sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol·
lars' worth of property sold in

__�
_

March.
Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

-

I.,

Patriotio Ignorance.
·'What. the people of this country want

to do;" "said 'an' old war veteran, "is to
drop a good many other ·thing!i tm they
commit the 'Btar-Bpangld Banner' to:
memory. I'll bet right now that there'
are from ninety-five to. ninety-eight per
cent. of our entire population that can
not repeat our national anthem off hand,
and it's a burning shame.
"'Let'me tell you what happened the

n!ght of the Fourth. There was quite a

company assembled in the evening to
celebrate in a mild sort of way. We
had members of the Loyal Legion, G.
A. R. men and former members of the
navy, with their wives and daughters,
and representatives of all the profes
sions, school teachers included. A for
mer omcer of the army proposed that
we sing the 'Star-Spangled Banner' in
chorus. A professor of mustc played the,
piano and a fine amateur vocalist took
the lead. Say, you ought -to have heard
that chorus. For the first two or three
lines it was grand, for everybody knew
what to say up to that point. Then the
break 'eame. Some stopped altogether.
Others kept yawping 'tum-tums,' 'tal-la
las;' 'yeoWB-Yeows' or 'umlty-umlty
umps'

- till I was mad enough to go to
war. Fina!ly the leader got to the end of
her string and they actually had to look
up a book of poems before we could go
through with the song.
"What do you think of that? It hap-.

pened .rlght here in Detroit, and we're
rip in 'G' as far as patriotism and intel
ligence are concerned. Yes, sir, the
whole big room full broke down, and
I've seen the same thing happen at army
reunions. I'd like to see a good stiff

.

law requiring everybody to learn the
national anthem, and no one who can

not repeat it without a skip should be
allowed to vote. That's where I stand
on the subject."-Detroit Free Press.

Free to all Women.
I· have learned ot a very simple home treatment

'II'hloh will readily oure all tem!,le disorders. It Is
Nature's own remedy and I '11'111 gladly send It tree to

. every sulrerlng woman. Address ,Mabel E. Rush,
Jol1et, Ill.
.....

.. Spend Your Vacation in tl:J:e Mountains,
.,.' But first write the General Passenger

1

Agent of the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.

\' t,. Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss

For information write to

r F. A. HORNBECK,
General Nianager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

We make Bteel Wlnclmlll8';'-Steel
T��

a��!:ct�Gr1nderi&Ddareheaper than .

he oheapest.
Our;produotlons :
are standards;
are IInt-olass
n every respeot .

and are sold on tria. Bend us a
postal an� we 'II'1�:r�iC'l'l!:a�a�'g::lfi.· oo.•

AGENT8,W.A.NTED. Ma�tta�. Rae.

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING
�ta�W�ed�!�c!�
patent.. Mac:hlDea drill aD)'
aeptbbothby Iteam aDdhone
power. TwentycWl'erellt�lea

Send for free Wlilltrated eatafope. Adcb'ea,
.KELLY " TANEYHILL, W.terloo, low••

'SEND· ONE DOLLAR'=��
" B111B 411U11•

. h�u�\�:;.:.=-:o.�= !'L "�=?i �
,our Dearen·u�.ollloe and If found perteo$l7
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_,Itta ..111 ....1 ..... p.:Pl ..ro..... 011••••t"..I. 'It. .

� ."
;.,. .'."

OUR CUARA�TEE, :;_;&:�Nt;;'�·='r=r:ra�'ln�r...�.=-:material. WJII WILL BJIIPLAOJII IT : Oll' I :Ii.uW1tb oan the hlO7CleW1l1laat·l0Yean.
SEND US ONE D'OLL�R .- •••I11.........• ..._ta·.ldnctofolu....dle baraand·oolor.ofllolah
lII_�_!ILIl_Ll_II:-.:I_�_:....:I-�_�_��_�_�_�_�!!�_�. and .... willlMlnd yOU'th:eblQJ'Ole·bJ' elqlreaa e.. 0. II. ..� .."....
••tI... 70U ..... examlne.tat the ..xpreas ollloe aod 1f·J'ou lind" eqUal .. .., ':S= J'ou can ba7 ....where to}'_OO 10
IMI.OO and BUoh .. hanraln lIB :rou neve" ea'll' befOif� �he elqlreaa�nt the ... '1" , .._u_ ....... 0IJa
.....·.ICrCL8C.t.T.t.LCIIIIl.ahowal}_oompletel!ne _,_'" IIL.i. II.. '" ,".� .1.. AJeo .. flllIllneolblc;ycle
.uodrles blc;yole clothlnl!:.."to. .END FOR I • ..' '.,

AS To'OUR RELIABILITY �::eref�et.,':�&:.."¥t�'r��r:..':ipe�r=;�::c,e=
of Commerce Chic&l!iO' QermanExcbanp Bank."e'll'Y�1 anJ' b.llalneoa hoUle or resident of CblC&IIiO. We OCOUPl'
entire ono of ehe la_b_eaa tilocb CnObloalro, employ 'lOO people..........._........._ .11;00 ......10_
..............,01.. _•• Io-d.t!. lift" ..I'F_ Oal, '._ t .1.. ,.•.

SEARl. ROEBUCK �Il CO •• (I ) �.- ... w':JI!II" -. CHICACo.
(IIU&I, aoUDClIE & CO. are thoroqlllrnu&b1er.i14 'Olr 1IIo'liWI IeRnl7. 'lrCllllWbI��

.IIDon'tBlow 80Hard"
sal:!,t�t!:;:��,�� ��..O�,::uld be able

THEPERKIIIS
. ..,.� �

..,.

PERKINS :=
.. Idndal

-an-d-n�ever''_I''ea''Ye''th-el'''r-to)we...m:!
�T�::f���il t�=�.or1:!'kw:o"r
what you want. (Jatalo.ae tree.

PERJ(INS WIND MILL CO. .

a Bace st.; 1II1.hawak•• lad.

,�. .

We Experiment F.OR-
lotWITH the. public�

-For over three years the most expert cycle enginurs.

in the profession have hun devdoping_and perfecting Col
umbia hevd-gears. Practical road trials and scientific tats
have demonstrated the ease of running, hill climbing qual
itia, freedom from dirt and liabilitv t� accident of

.

Bevel-Gear 'Chainless Bicycles
Price $125 to .11 .111'0. ;

There has hun no guesswork in making thqn. There will
be no guesswork in your buying one.

Colullliti. Ch.ln Wh•• ls. .

. • $78.
H.rtford Blo,ol... . ..\. 80•

. V.d.tt. Blo,ol... . ..... $38.

POPE MFG. CO., Hert:ford, Conn.
.. Catalogue free from any Colu�bia dealer, or by mail for:one.2-cent stamp.

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

•
BEST
T:RAII'8��==��--------������--�

VESTIBULED "ELI" T()-::OHICIGO.
VESTIBULEDLlllTEDtoST.LDUIS.

.

'FR.E CHAIR CAR., LATEST PATTERN,. OF .L••P.R•• "'"
"W.WAKKLIIY, C. P.A., at. Louie., "0• .I. o. aIlAMHALL, T. P.A.. at. "oeeph, ....

PatternS, Models. MIL
chine Work. Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealets� topeka, Kas.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KA8.

.SI8.00
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I q�§�m�!.�:C�':!!!.�.���!::r I! t..=::J"!�c:.:�Uo���1... Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas, !
.......................................................

d. B. Peppard
'_·3 Ualoa ..4 ....111.,

KANIAI CITY. MO.

MILI,;ET
CANE

CLOVERI .

TIMOTHY
ORAII lIIIED••

SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK •

And .Here·is the Biggest Bargain on Earth •.

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No, 1204 FOR suu
THE STRAY LIST.Special Want Column.

rOB..WEEK ENDING JULY 14, 1898.
EIlI. County-Jaoob BIBBlng, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Frank Staut, Hays City, June16. 1898, one sorrel mare, 3 years old, spot In fore
head, left front foot and left hind foot white; vat
uetl at 116.

Rawllns County-Frank Johnson, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by George W. Gordon, In Cella

tp, (P 0. Beardsley), on June 20, 1898, one bay mare,weight about 900 pounds; valued at 116.
Marshall County-Jame.'Montgomery, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Claus Nelson, In Marysville
tp., June 9, 1898, one one-yeaJ'old red steer with white
face, no other marks or brands: valued at 116.

Jaokson County-J. W. ALwater, Clerk.
MARl!I-Taken up by W. F. Oden, Holton. June 16,1898, one gray mare, about 8 or 10 year. old; valued at110,
MULE-By same, one sorrel gelding mule, about 8

years old; valued at 116.
MULE-By same, one mouse-oolored stud mule, 2

years old; valued at 116.
None of said stook have any marks or brands.

Allen County-C. A. Fronk, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by L. T. Donoho In Elsmore t�(P. 0. Elsmore), one bay mare, weight 1,000 poundsabout 10 years old, badly wire out; valued atl10.
MABE-By same, one baymare,weight 1,000 pounds,about 10 years old, white on right hind foot; valuedat about 116.

"WCIflud,tf "lor Ball," "J'or .BzchGfa.cltt" and .mall
". Q>ecWl ad"erUlem�" lor IIwrt Ume, "'"' bem
ut'ted 'n thU column, .mtllout�Iav,/or I� eent.
per Une, 0/18"'" worcil or luI, per week. IMUaII
or a numbet' counted .., one word. 0..,11 .mtll tile or
der. It wiU paw. Tr!I "1
SPEClIAL�UnUi/urtiIM- noUu, order'/rom our

,ub.criberl will be ruM""" at 1 eent a word or 7
un" a "ne, caell w"" order. stamp. fa,"n,

Three-fourth Inch Bridles throughout, heavy leather team 00],..lars, varnished Iron bound hames,l9ti doubled and stltohed traoeswith 3� ft.,obaln at end, fiat leatner pads, "" Inob baok straps, �Inob hlp straps, " In. bt 18 ft. leather lines.Our,prloes w!�b b::e��rJ':' COlIJplete, pe�,set In:�
If desired without oollars, deduot . , .. 1.60 ,

'

• Remember we are the largest Harness and Carriage House rIO
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS Ic CARRIAGE CO.,
172, Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn.

When you writemention THB KANSAS FARMBR

�10 REWARD-To reoover hOflle stolen July 4-a
oj!' large bay mare, dark mane and tall, both hind
feet white, white spot In faoe. Mrs. C. Cooley. 421
Jelrerson St., Topeka.I

'

FOR SALlIl-A seoond-hand Sunfiower State brood
er, 200 ohlok slle, oombloatlon top and bottom

heat-or will exohange same for March or April
hatohedWhiteWyando�te, R.C.B. Leghorn, White or
Barred Rock ohloks or breeding fowls. Will also ex
ohange a new Inoubator, of same make, for stook of
above varieties Brooder used two seasons; In good
order; prloe 112,60 r.o.b, Topeka. C. B. Tuttle, Excel·
sl!!r Farm, Topeka, Kas.

•• FOR SALE ••

The Well Known Stallion, Maxey Wood, at a Bargain.

Can at Livery Barn of George O. King.
5:23 Western Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

�COTCH COLI.1ES-Two male pups left; will sellI:) at ".60. Also a male dog, six months oldr for Ill.
A. P. Chaoey, Elmont, Shawnee Oo., Kas.

WANTED-NOW-Agents to sell Sash Looks and
Door Holders. Sample Sash Look free for kent

stamp. Immense; better thanweights; burglar proof;110 �W'iIA.'l���b��i>e��d:&!�SphiiadeIPhla, Pa.
SHORT-HORNS FOR SALD-Fort:r-slx oows and

heifers, Crulokshank, Young Marys, Rose of
Sbaron and otbers; an extra lot. N,eari:r all were
sired by that grand Crulokshank, Royal Prince 100046.
Sb: bulls readr for servloe, sired by Young Mar:r
bull, Glendon 19871. Parties met by appointment.Theodore Saxon, St, Mar:rs, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND -CHINAS.
_

1113 head In herd. Herd boars, KIng Hadley 16'766 S. and Turley'. Clhlet Teeumllehlid 1 '79'78 S. Forty-six head of fall pigs that would be oonsldered "the bellt" In an,.herd In United States. Write for partloulars. Prloes right and stook guaranteed.J. M. TURLEY, Stote.bury, Vernon ce., Mo.

FOB. WEEK ENDING JULY 21, 1898.
Douglas County-Harr:r Dlok, Clerk.

w���y';;;��e&.u6'. ��w;::��r��. l����,r,o!�blaok filly, about fourteen and a half hauds hlgb, 2
years old, white star In forehead; valued at 116. R. s. CO?K� ·����!tb�AS., Poland-China Swine-FOB. WEEK ENDING JULy 28, 1898.

Dloidnson County-R. B. Jaoobs, ClerkLARGE STOCK FAaM WANTED NEAR ROCK COW-Taken up by P. J. Devane (P.O. Chapman),Island road In Kansas. D. P. Norton, Counoll June 25, 1898, one red cow, about 4 years old, brandedGrove, Kas.
S. L. on left side,

SOWS FOR SALE-By ail the great boars. Write
for what you waut. I will price right; going to

sell. F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kas.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great Weet••Seven prlles at theWorld'ifFair; eleven firsts at the Kansas Dlstriot fair, 1898; twelve firsts at Kansas Stat&,falr,18�; ten orst and seven seoond at Kansas State fair, 1896. The home of th8'

fi���e3�=n��ryg 1:��:-rw�::�rn::��I��. tl!;o�;'::i:�::�r,:n:::�I:�Yl��irlohly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted sires and out of thirty-five extra large>Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invitedrlohly-bred SOW8.

_
l'he American Steel Tank

00. Is making the same high
grade Tanks, all shapes and
sizes. It you are Interested,
write tor prices and cata

logue ·'A."
Farmers' Stockmen, Oreamery, TANKSDairy and Sheep-Dipping .

AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO.,
I

We have been In the show ring for the last three years, always wlnnln�the lion's share of tbe premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bredIn the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Chlna swine for saleWrite or oome and see us. We have an ollloe 10 the olty-Rooms I and 2Firebaugh Building.
ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,Cl. M. IRWIN. S. Cl. DUNClAN, rnpe j

E. E. AXLINE, OAK GROVE, MO.
175 POLAND-CHINAS IN HERD.

CELERY PLANT8-Whlte Plume. 25 cents per100. 12 per 1,000. J. H. Shaw, market gardener,
Florence, Kas. '

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wil-kes 18150P1GB-Out of VIc;t(jjo',Free Trade 88825, sired by Kle
ver's l'lJ'st'·Model 182(6,120. F.W. Baker, Coun-011 Gro�e, Kas. .

_-
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BERKSHIREB-chOIOe bred so_ by Imported Lord
Comely, and boars read:r for 8ervloe. Wm. B. 31-1.9 Wellt Eighth St.,Sutton'" Son, Russell, Kas. Kan8a. Cllty, Mo.

Model Boy, Western'Wilkes and A's Chief by Chief
Tecumseh 2d now in service.

A.BERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of servloeable ages; registered. Wm. B, Sutton

A; Son, Russell, Kas.

FOR SALE-Five orst-olass registered Cl:rdesdalestallions. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

ACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas Clt:r,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.)

ell machlner:r and other suppl1ea to farmers dlreot,
avlng the oon8umermiddlemen's pl'Ollts. Send now
or 1898 Spring Prloe List.

AIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse oov-
ered dalr:r wagon, oustom made. A. E. Jones,

'opeka, Kas.

IGS-Out of a Hadley Jr. sow and sired by Kle-
ver's First Modell8U5 at 120, F. W. Baker, Ooun-

u Grove, Kas.

LOSIN�UT SALllI-Of Light andDarkBrahma.,
Bulr and Partridge Cochlns, and a few B. P.Rocks

nd S. C. B. Leghorn oockerels at II eaoh until gone.
ome of these are show birds. Stamp for written re-

Ily. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yards, Walton,
arvey Co., Kas. '

� MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
on, two lazy-baoks and let-down end-gate, for

. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re-
sponsible parties. Kinley'" Lannan, 4�:-428 Jaokson
treet, Topeka, Kas. .

�ARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY
BULLS.-Reglstered and hlgb grades, of Bates

and Cruloksbank stook, at bedrock1'.rloes, either by
oarload or singly, time or cash. . W. Troutman,
Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon oounty, :Mo. Paoloo
R,R.)

FOR SALE-A few Ootober pigs of 1897 farrow, and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Suooess I

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, at per setting. H, Dr.-
vlsQn '" Son, Waverly, Kas.

FOR SALE-Thirteen finePoland-Chlna,boars. Call
on or address H. W.MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farmthree miles west of Kansas avenue,)

WRITlIl TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas.,
how to sub-Irrigate a garden, eto., and oost of.

same. Send him the slle ilr dimensions of your gar-den, and he will give full Information.

FOR SAL1!l OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls,
AddressW, Guy MoCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

K....

640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will �aybalanoe or assume Inoumbranoe. E, W. Melvl.le,Eudora, Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSllI-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
City, Mo" Is the best place for the money, formeBls or olean and oomfortable lodging, when In

Kansas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOlll and
get ourmoney's worth.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Cruloksbank-topped, for
sale. ChOice anlUlals of speolal breeding. Ad-

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas

FANCY BRED PIG8-Slx by Hadley Jr. 13814. dam
Klever's Model Teoumseh (2'44. Prloe 116. F. W

Haker, Counoll Grove, K....

TO DAIRY FARMERS!
We have here on the hlgblands of Southern Geor-

gia a part of the best natural Dairy land In tbls

��f�!��.�rT�:r�:w:!�hJ:�!s"t �����:�IC�h��I[l.
healtb, water, soil exoellent. Butter wanted for the
cities In Georgia at a high prlofJ. We want a leader.
Send for olrou lars. Address ...
E. JULIUS HARTMAN, Enigma, O�rgl••
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8143.00-All Steel, Full Clrole Hay Press; three
day trial. Plows, Cultivators, Wagons, Buggies,
Harness, Soaies, Sewing Maoblnas, eto. Send for
llustrated oatalogue; free. Farm Implement Supply
Co.,Winona, Minn.

AUCUST 16, 1898, SALE AT KANSAS CITY,Consignment
for

Includes blood of Black U. S., ChIef Tecumseh :zd and Chief I Know.

s

VALLEY GROVE
THE SCOTClH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149New���:'�':t�:a�r�rlll

Throwing the earth all one way. Revolutionizes the
method of seedlnBl88 the twinebinder did the harvest.Dlsos6Ji In. andY n. apart. Send for circular.

l(1.ln��e"t�W8!'�' WI�I;1. B�l't���ft� Roll.
Inll Ooulter. Extra 1.60, 64-T. Lever Harrow. 17,00.
Mowers, 129.40. Rid nil Oanl!. Plows. $86. 12-16 '1>180
Harrow, 16. tta Rakes, 11.M. Wa ons Bug les,Harn_, ewing �aohlnes, �ane and CrderMllls,�87Tool. and 1000 other

t�in at on...half dealers' prlc...Catalogue free. Ha Plow �o., Box It. A.ltoD, III.
NO'rlCE-Thls ad. wi I appear until Aug, 18, '98.

HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by tbe Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d, ",
out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow nnd Is one of the greatest breed-

.

Ing bull. of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallabad out of lltb Llowood Golden Drop. Lor,l Mayorheifers bre,. to Laird of Linwood for 8ale. Also breed Shetland ponies, Inspeotlon Invited, Corre
spondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale,

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.
rv······ · , , ..

YOUR INSURANCE
Would not eost )'OU

nearly 1'0 Inu",b
II you hod a

IIOOd./zed
tank0'
wat.,.on the
,.0.'0,. In
the ga,.,..,
'0,.'1_
em.,.".nCJI·

It Is ensy to
half. 'you,.
ownwate,.
wo,.k.
If you just know
how.

I "Goshen" Storage Tank
like the ooe here shown, a simple line orpipe from.arret to cellar, with stop cocks on ea.ch floor and

;::'::�:�he�� '�'lc8h�vr&::!e���� R�:lr!��::�d
���:t��!\e�'!.���B.AB\!��n�t:torg:l.t:�:� f�:·
a variety of purposes. Send for I:4'REE circulars.
KELLY FOUNDRY AND MACH. CO.

S 6 Purl St., Goshen, Ind.

EMPORIA, KAS.

REGISTERED

HEREFORD
. CATTLE.

ADDRESS ALL ClORRE8PONDENCE TO, .....
'.

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas. \
----------------�---------)
_W_H_EN_W_R_I_T_IN_C_A_N_Y_O_F_O_U_R_A_D_V_E_R_T_IS_E_R_S_::_'AE_N�_�E_s�_A_=�_I_o:_. Z


